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THIS AGREEMENT IS MADE BY AND BETWEEN THE STATE OF VERMONT (hereinafter
referred to as either the “Employer” or the “State”) and the CORRECTIONS BARGAINING UNIT OF
THE VERMONT STATE EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION, INC. (hereinafter referred to as the “VSEA” or
“Union”).
PREAMBLE
WHEREAS the Legislature of the S tate of V ermont enact ed l egislation pr oviding f or co llective
bargaining between the State of Vermont and its employees, and
WHEREAS it is the intent of the parties to promote the efficient administration of State service; to
provide for the well being of employees; and to maintain high standards of work performance in behalf
of the public, and
WHEREAS during t he l ife of t his Agreement, t he par ties agree t hat nei ther t he S tate nor t he
Association will request the Legislature to pass legislation which alters or nullifies any provision of this
Agreement,
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties to t his Agreement, i n co nsideration of t he m utual co venants
herein set forth, agree as follows:
ARTICLE 1
VSEA RECOGNITION
The State of Vermont recognizes the Vermont State Employees’ Association, Inc. as the exclusive
representative of the Vermont State employees in the Corrections Bargaining Unit.
1. The State sh all not ify V SEA of al l ch anges in desi gnations and desi gnations of new ly cr eated
positions.
2. D uring t he l ife of t his Agreement, t he S tate w ill not designate an incumbent employee into the
Supervisory Bargaining Unit unless there has been a change of duties.
3. Fifteen (15) days before notifying an affected employee, the State, shall under separate cover, mail
to VSEA a copy of the form denoting a change in Bargaining Unit Designation. The State will include in
the notice to VSEA documents used to make the determination such as organization charts (or class
specifications if not previously provided) in the following instances:
(a) New classes created and designated as Managerial, Confidential, or Supervisory; or
(b) Filled positions whose designation changes without a change in classification. At VSEA’s
request, the State will meet to discuss any such designation.
4. Employees whose designation changes for reasons other than a r eclassification will be not ified with
a brief explanation of the decision and a statement of the employee’s right to appeal the designation to
the Vermont Labor Relations Board. The “Change in Unit Designation” shall state explicitly both the old
and new designations.
5. The memorandum of agreement regarding the contract rights of Employees during Original
Probationary Periods shall be incorporated as an Appendix to this Agreement.
ARTICLE 2
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
1. Subject to law, rules and regulations, including, for example, 3 VSA 311 (a)(10) and 3 VSA 327 (a),
and subject to terms set forth i n t his Agreement, not hing i n t his Agreement sh all be co nstrued t o
interfere with the right of the Employer to carry out the statutory mandate and g oals of the agency, to
restrict t he S tate i n i ts reserved and r etained l awful and customary management rights, powers and
prerogatives, i ncluding the r ight t o ut ilize per sonnel, m ethods and m eans in t he m ost appr opriate
manner possible; and w ith t he appr oval of t he G overnor, t ake w hatever act ion m ay be nece ssary t o
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carry out the mission of the agency in an emergency situation. The statutory references in this
paragraph are illustrative and do not confer the right to arbitrate their substantive terms.
2. Consistent with statutory authority the State may contract out work as provided in paragraph 3 of
this Article and m ay di scontinue se rvices or pr ograms, in whole or in part. As a result of such
discontinuance a permanent status employee who is laid off shall have reduction in force rights under
the Reduction In Force Article.
3. (a) No classified employee will be laid off as a result of contracting out except as provided in Title 3,
Chapter 14, Vermont Statutes Annotated. Prior to any such lay off or other job elimination under
this paragraph t he V SEA w ill be not ified and g iven an oppor tunity to discuss alternatives. A
permanent status employee who, as a result of contracting out, loses his/her job will be deemed to
have been reduced in force under the Reduction In Force Article.
(b) When a State agency contemplates contracting out bargaining unit work and publishes a formal
request for proposal, a c oncurrent notice of such publication will be sent to the VSEA Director and
the Department of Human Resources. Upon request, VSEA shall be per mitted to inspect the RFP
specifications.
(c) Notice to VSEA: The notice of publication of an RFP, that may result in the layoff of State
employee(s), shall serve as notice to VSEA of i ntent t o co ntract out and sh all g ive V SEA t he
opportunity to discuss alternatives. Such notice must be sent at least thirty-five (35) days before the
effective dat e of any R eduction i n F orce ( RIF) and at l east f ive (5) days before any em ployee is
officially notified of layoff. The per iod f or di scussing al ternatives may beg in at V SEA's request
following receipt of not ice of publ ication, and sh all ov erlap t he per iod f or di scussing al ternatives
under the RIF Article and shall terminate at the sa me t ime as the end of t he di scussion per iod
under the RIF Article.
4. The E mployer m ay det ermine t hat a r eduction i n f orce i s necessary due t o l ack of work or
otherwise pursuant to management rights.
5. The parties will negotiate as required by law over any dispute arising under paragraph 1, provided
said condition of employment is a mandatory bargaining subject. The parties shall meet within ten (10)
days (unless mutually agreed to extend) after a request for negotiations by either party and t hereafter
on a r egular basis. At the end of a forty-five (45) calendar day period, which shall commence with the
beginning of neg otiations, t he S tate m ay i mplement any proposed change or new condition of
employment, whether or not the parties will have bargained to genuine impasse. The VSEA shall retain
all st atutory i mpasse pr ocedure r ights as may be l awfully av ailable t o V SEA during the life of this
Agreement except as otherwise provided in the Employee Workweek/Work Location/Work Shift Article.
With r espect t o any di spute under par agraphs 2, 3, and 4, t he par ties agree that they have fully
bargained and any disputes thereunder will be processed according to the grievance procedure.
6. A dispute whether contracting out is consistent with statutory authority shall be processed initially
through the grievance procedure. If the grievance r emains unresolved at S tep I II, t o t he ex tent i t
involves contract i ssues other t han co nsistency of co ntracting out w ith st atutory au thority, su ch
grievance shall be submitted to the VLRB at Step IV. However, the issue of whether contracting out is
consistent with statutory authority shall not be appeal able to the VLRB at Step IV but may be litigated
in court. In any such court action, the State agrees not to raise as an objection or defense the failure of
the V SEA t o appeal t hat i ssue t o V LRB or t o ex haust V LRB pr ocedures prior to commencing such
court action.
ARTICLE 3
VSEA RIGHTS
1. The Employer shall not enter into any consultations, agreements, or informal discussions regarding
employment r elations matters with any ot her or ganization or i ndividual purporting to represent any
group of employees, and must not engage in any type of conduct which would imply recognition of any
organization, group, or individual other than the VSEA as a r epresentative of t he em ployees in any
bargaining unit. This is not intended to supersede the provisions of 3 VSA Ch. 27, 941 (j).
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2. VSEA st ewards shall be al lowed t o v isit any S tate f acility, w orksite, or office in their designated
areas of responsibility for the purpose of receiving or investigating grievances or complaints.
3. VSEA TIME OFF: Subject to the efficient conduct of S tate business, which sh all prevail in any
instance of conflict, permission for reasonable time off during normal working hours without loss of pay
and without charge to accrued benefits shall not be unreasonably withheld. The VSEA shall provide
written notice of t he m eeting and dat e t o t he D epartment of Human R esources, f or t hose m eetings
outlined in subsections (a) – (f) below, with as much notice as possible. Subject to the foregoing, time
off shall be granted in the following instances to:
(a) Members of the VSEA Board of Trustees to attend twelve (12) regular Trustee meetings and up
to two special Trustee meetings a year.
(b) Members of the Council for attendance at any of the four (4) regular council meetings per year.
The State may grant permission for attendance at not more than one (1) additional special meeting.
(c) Officers/Delegates, up to a m aximum of f our ( 4) sh all be al lowed r easonable t ime of f, not t o
exceed an ag gregate of one hundred sixty (160) hours for all bargaining units in any calendar year
to attend national or regional meetings of the VSEA national affiliate;
(d) Unit C hairperson, up to sixty ( 60) hours per y ear, su bject t o t he oper ating needs of t he
department for conduct of unit Labor Relations/Contract Administration business;
(e) Members of VSEA standing committees will be permitted to attend ten (10) meetings per year;
(f) Unit executive committee members will be given time off to attend five (5) meetings per year;
(g) Stewards for t he pr ocessing and handl ing of co mplaints and g rievances, including necessary
appearances at all steps of the grievance procedure; up to one hundred ( 100) hours per st eward
per year shall be considered a reasonable time for processing and handling of complaints and
grievances, and may be extended by mutual agreement in any instance;
Correction Unit: up to forty (40) stewards
An employee will not be permitted more than a total of two hundred forty (240) hours, two
hundred ei ghty ( 280) for U nit C hair per sons, t ime of f i n any f iscal y ear under paragraph 3,
subsections (a)-(g) above.
(h) Members of the bargaining team who are assigned to the second or third shift shall be excused
from their shift on an hour for hour basis, on any day when time off under this section is granted in
their capacity as a member of the team. The Department may, after consultation w ith the
employee, elect for a period of time during contract talks to assign the employee to first shift.
Except in the instance of conflicting State business, the State shall make a reasonable effort to
assist em ployees on non -standard w ork w eeks, w ho ar e sch eduled f or bar gaining m eetings with
the State, by accommodating a request by the employee to readjust his/her schedule in order to
preserve days off. Normally, the rescheduling will take place within the same pay period, with no
guarantee o f back -to-back day s off w hen r escheduling occu rs. T he State shall not compel the
employee t o w ork m ore t han a r egular sh ift as part of t he r escheduling, unl ess by mutual
agreement of the employee and su pervisor. Any such rescheduling shall be f or a full workday off,
unless by mutual agreement of the employee and supervisor. VSEA reserves the right to cancel the
meeting when the absence of a team member results from inability to reschedule. VSEA agrees to
hold the State harmless from VSEA-grievances relating to any complaint(s) due to rescheduling of
a team member.
(i) Members of Labor Management Committees for meetings scheduled by the State and VSEA.
(j) Any of the above or to chapter officers for the purpose of attending training sessions approved
in advance by the Department of Human Resources. Approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
In any such i nstances, under t his Section, su ch em ployees shall co ordinate t heir abse nces from
work to minimize the adverse impact on t he efficient conduct of State business and in all cases must
secure advance permission from appropriate supervisors and shall give the State as much prior notice
of any su ch m eetings as possible, i ncluding co ncurrent w ritten not ice t o Department Heads when
VSEA sends a not ice of m eetings to i ts own r epresentatives. “ VSEA busi ness” as referred t o i n t his
Article involves the institutional role of the VSEA as required by current law in dealing with the State.
4. The State will include in its package of written information for new employees a VSEA informational
brochure, provided by the VSEA, identifying it as the ex clusive bar gaining ag ent. N ot l ater t han t wo
weeks after ent ry i nto t he bar gaining uni t, t he S tate w ill pr ovide each em ployee w ith a copy of the
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informational brochure and t he appl icable co llective bar gaining ag reement, or f or depar tments which
do not have a pr e-existing informational packet system at the time payroll deduction and tax forms are
given to the employee to be filed out.
5. The State shall provide the VSEA with sufficient sp ace on al l S tate bul letin boar ds generally
accessible to employees for the purpose of posting VSEA information.
6. Union or ganizing act ivity w ill not be co nducted on S tate pr emises during sch eduled w ork time,
excluding all authorized breaks and meal periods.
7. If space is readily available on t he premises, the employer shall provide places where VSEA staff,
representatives, and/or VSEA stewards can co nfer pr ivately dur ing w orking hour s with em ployees
regarding any complaints or g rievances they m ay hav e. S uch pl aces shall be w ithin t he V SEA
steward's designated area of responsibility. The State shall provide space for VSEA meetings during
non-duty hour s when t hese m eetings do not co nflict w ith est ablished pl ans of t he S tate. T he VSEA
must request the use of this space through the appropriate appointing authority as far in advance of
the anticipated meeting as is practical. For securing space to conduct VSEA elections, polling space
shall be requested at least two weeks in advance.
8. The VSEA D irector(s) or a r epresentative shall be al lowed to visit any State facility, office or work
location dur ing w orking hour s for t he pur pose of co nducting V SEA busi ness or i nvestigating an
employee complaint or grievance, provided that permission is obtained in advance from the appropriate
managers, if available, and provided that such meetings do not adversely affect the efficient conduct of
State business. Permission shall not be unreasonably withheld.
9. A VSEA steward, and/or a VSEA staff representative may be permitted to attend any meeting held
by an agency, department or worksite when permission is granted by the appropriate supervisors.
10. VSEA sh all hav e ex clusive pay roll deduct ion of m embership dues. D ues, t o i nclude any VSEA
approved insurance program premiums, shall be deduct ed on each pay day from each bargaining unit
employee who has designated VSEA as their representative. The amount of dues to be deduct ed will
be certified by the VSEA to the Payroll Division.
ARTICLE 4
NO STRIKE CLAUSE
During t he l ife of t his Agreement, t he V SEA and em ployees covered by t his Agreement will not
engage in any strike. The State acknowledges its obligation to refrain from any form of discrimination,
reprisal, or retaliation, which is based on union activity, in violation of State law.
ARTICLE 5
NO DISCRIMINATION OR HARASSMENT;
and AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
1. NO DISCRIMINATION, INTIMIDATION OR HARASSMENT
In order to achieve work relationships among employees, supervisors and managers at every level
which ar e f ree of any f orm of di scrimination, nei ther par ty sh all di scriminate ag ainst, i ntimidate, nor
harass any employee beca use of r ace, co lor, r eligion, cr eed, ance stry, se x, m arital st atus, ag e,
national or igin, handi cap, se xual or ientation, m embership or non -membership in the VSEA, filing a
complaint or grievance, or any other factor for which discrimination is prohibited by law.
2. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAMS
It shall be a g oal and an obj ective of the State to develop and i mplement positive and ag gressive
affirmative action pr ograms to r edress the ef fects of any d iscrimination and t o pr event f uture
discrimination in personnel actions which affect bargaining unit personnel. The VSEA shall furnish input
in the development of such programs.
3. ENFORCEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES
(a) By the Employer - The State acknowledges its duty to practice good faith implementation of the
goals contained in this Article. The employer further acknowledges its duty to inform employees of
their obligation not to discriminate, intimidate or harass employees under applicable law, policy or
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this Agreement, and of their obligation to adhere to any affirmative action plan or program that may
be developed under applicable law or this Agreement. The employer will notify employees,
supervisors or managers at every level that any person who by action or co ndonation su bjects
another em ployee t o har assment i n t he f orm of uni nvited phy sical or v erbal at tention, insults or
jokes based upon a factor for which discrimination is prohibited by law, or who invites or provokes
such conduct, shall be subject to appropriate discipline.
(b) By the VSEA (1) The VSEA acknowledges its obligation to inform its members, officers, and ag ents of their
obligations to abi de by t he l aws, r egulations and policies which prohibit discrimination,
intimidation, or harassment.
(2) The VSEA further acknowledges its obligation to train its officers, agents and stewards to
be sensitive to the requirements of this Article.
ARTICLE 6
EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION
1. The Department of Human Resources shall furnish the VSEA with the records and documents
specified in this section as they become available unless the State discontinues their compilation:
(a) Two (2) copies of the Department of Human Resources Quarterly Reports;
(b) One (1) copy of each new or revised job specification;
(c) One (1) copy of each Agency of Administration bulletin;
(d) One (1) copy of each interpretive memorandum of personnel policies and procedures issued by
the Agency of Administration or the Department of Human Resources after the effective date of this
Agreement;
(e) One (1) copy of the Department of Human Resources alphabetical locator;
(f) One (1) copy of the Department of Human Resources position locator;
(g) One (1) copy of the Department of Human Resources salary analyses;
(h) One (1) copy of any master list compiled by t he S tate of al l m anagement and su pervisory
designations.
(i) Lists of new em ployees, se parations, t ransfers, posi tion r eallocations, reassignments, and
promotions on the condition t hat the VSEA provide nece ssary cl erical assi stance t o ex tract t his
information from Department of Human Resources records using the Department’s copier.
(j) On a one-time basis, single copies of all forms currently in use by the Department of Human
Resources to m aintain records, implement policies, and f urnish i nformation t o m anagement and
supervisory personnel; on a continuing basis, single co pies of any new f orms designed t o se rve
these purposes.
(k) Quarterly Reports of all Department of Corrections Temporary employees; including their name,
work location, number of hours worked by pay period and year-to-date.
2. T he P ayroll D ivision, D epartment of Human R esources shall furnish the VSEA with the records
specified in this section as they become available unless the State discontinues their compilation:
(a) One (1) copy yearly of all employees having dues deducted;
(b) One (1) copy of pay period changes in dues deductions; and
(c) One (1) copy of all address changes of permanent and limited status classified employees who
have completed their original probationary period.
3. The VSEA shall f urnish t he D epartment of Human R esources with t he f ollowing i nformation and
documents, and amendments or changes to these documents as they become available:
(a) A l ist o f t he VSEA’ s officers, t rustees, co uncil, ch apter pr esidents, and standing committee
members.
(b) A l ist of t he V SEA’s stewards, t he st ewards’ pl aces of em ployment and t he stewards’
designated areas of responsibility for each bargaining unit;
(c) A list of names of the VSEA’s staff members and legal counsel; and
(d) The number of the VSEA’s members in each unit on an annual basis.
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4. Upon request by the VSEA, information which t he S tate i s required t o f urnish under t his Article
which can be m ade available in a computer-tape or other machine-readable format shall be f urnished
in su ch f ormat t o t he V SEA pr oviding, how ever, t hat su ch r equest w ould not r esult i n m ore t han a
negligible cost differential relative to hard copy.
5. The State will also pr ovide su ch addi tional information as is reasonably nece ssary t o se rve t he
needs of the VSEA as exclusive bargaining agent and which is neither confidential nor privileged under
law. A ccess to su ch addi tional i nformation sh all not be unreasonably denied. Failure to provide
information as required under t his Article m ay be g rieved t hrough t he g rievance pr ocedure to the
Vermont Labor Relations Board; provided, however, the VSEA agrees that it will not pursue under this
Agreement or under 1 V SA, Sections 315 to 320, disclosure of a document which the State asserts in
good faith is a privileged matter of labor relations policy as, for example, a strike contingency plan.
ARTICLE 7
LABOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
1. A Statewide Labor-Management Committee consisting of not more than five (5) members selected
by the VSEA from am ong t he bar gaining uni ts represented by V SEA and not m ore t han f ive (5)
members selected by the State shall meet periodically to discuss a mutually agreed agenda which may
include methods of improving labor relations, productivity, safety, and heal th problems of a continuing
nature, or ot her pr oblems which hav e an i mpact on co nditions of em ployment; pr ovided, how ever,
these sessions are not for the purpose of discussing pending grievances or for collective bargaining on
any su bject. A dditionally, t hree (3) functional group Labor-Management Committees, for and from
CCSC, CRSU and the facilities respectively, shall meet periodically to discuss how the above
referenced issues relate specifically to such functional groups.
2. This article is not intended to enlarge or di minish t he r ights and obl igations of t he par ties as
otherwise required by law to engage in collective bargaining, nor to prevent informal meetings between
fewer than five (5) representatives of each party.
3. The par ties agree t hat A gencies, D epartments, f acilities, or l ocal w orksites may est ablish l abormanagement co mmittees. Labor M anagement C ommittees established under t his section shall be
comprised of no m ore t han si x ( 6) per sons selected by the appropriate appointing authority (or
designee) and six (6) persons selected by the VSEA. Depending on the needs of the group and the
agenda items to be di scussed, the number of selected participants may be i ncreased to ten (10) with
the approval of the appointing authority in any such instance. These Committees shall meet as needed
to di scuss issues of m utual co ncern; pr ovided, how ever, t hese se ssions are not f or the purpose of
discussing pending grievances or for collective bargaining on any subject. If the parties call a meeting,
the Human R esources Department and the VSEA central office shall be notified at least three (3)
working days prior to the meeting and may participate. Copies of any formal notes or minutes recorded
from any such meeting shall be concurrently sent to the VSEA and the Human Resources Department.
Agreements which result from labor-management discussions shall not produce any modifications
to the collective bargaining agreement unless signed off by the VSEA’s Director(s) and the Secretary of
Administration. P articipation i n labor-management di scussions shall not be co nstrued as a w aiver of
the right of access to the collective bargaining process over mandatory subjects for collective
bargaining.
4. This article is not intended to enlarge or di minish t he r ights and obl igations of t he par ties as
otherwise required by law to engage in collective bargaining, nor to prevent informal meetings between
fewer than four (4) representatives of each party.
5. Appropriate agenda items may include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
• late paychecks
• vehicle parking
• workplace safety and health issues
• work rule posting procedures
• health risks from resident populations.
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6. The Human Resources Department will, during the life of this Agreement, meet at the request of
the VSEA to further study and discuss what, if any, adoption benefits might be appropriate as future
fringe benefits under a successor agreement.
7. The Department Labor M anagement C ommittee m ay di scuss the i ssue of al ternate w orkweek
schedules for Probation & Parole Officer, ISPOs, CO-3’s and CSS employees working out of District
Probation & Parole Offices.
8. Each correctional facility shall have a Labor-Management Committee which shall meet on a regular
basis.
9. Concerns and issues held by V SEA co ncerning t he A DA and t he S tate’s Reasonable
Accommodation policy may be presented to the statewide labor-management committee.
10. A labor management committee consisting of no more than five (5) representatives from each side
shall be convened to review and make recommendations for improvements to the classification system
to the Commissioner of Human Resources in order to make the system operate more effectively and
efficiently. The recommendations of the committee shall be considered by the parties in bargaining for
a successor to the 2001-2003 Agreement.
11. A two (2) person committee consisting of the Commissioner of Human Resources and the VSEA
Director sh all m eet t o st udy and ex amine t he i ssue of restoration rights. Any agreement reached
between such individuals shall be incorporated in a side letter of agreement, but the statutory impasse
procedures shall not be available in the event agreement is not reached.
ARTICLE 8
CHILD CARE AND ELDER CARE
1. The State-VSEA Child-Elder Care Committee as provided for in the Labor Management Committee
Article, Section 1 of this Agreement, shall continue to monitor existing child and el der care programs,
recommend the expenditure of funds committed to it under this article, and investigate other options for
providing child care and elder care services to all State employees regardless of bargaining unit status.
The C ommittee m ay r ecommend, t o t he S ecretary of A dministration, the expenditure of funds
committed to it under this Article. The committee sh all co ncentrate ef forts to dev elop pr ograms in
geographic locations not currently serviced by an existing program.
2. The D epartment of Human R esources shall be r esponsible f or pr oviding adm inistrative/clerical
support for t he C ommittee and sh all be aut horized t o ex pend f unds allocated under t his Article at a
level eq ual t o t he am ount aut horized, on av erage, f or a dministrative/ clerical su pport se rvices to t he
committee over the past three (3) fiscal years.
3. No pr ogram sh all r eceive f unding f or m ore than two (2) consecutive fiscal years, except with the
express approval of the Secretary of Administration.
4. During the life of this Agreement the State will allocate one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars
($115,000) per fiscal year.
5. The parties agree that the State shall have the right to use State Health Insurance Plan funds to
cover the administrative costs of operating the medical and dependent care flexible spending account
programs.
ARTICLE 9
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
The S tate w ill dev elop and m aintain an E mployee A ssistance P rogram and w ill m eet and confer
with VSEA prior to implementing i n the Departments and A gencies. VSEA r ecognizes the value of
employee assistance and w ill assist in developing the program and enco urage troubled employees to
participate i n an ef fort t o av oid t he nece ssity f or di scipline or co rrective act ion beca use of impaired
work per formance. E mployees participating i n t he E mployee A ssistance P rogram w ill be assured of
strict confidentiality.
The parties shall establish a t hree (3) person committee no later than July 1, 2005, composed of a
designee of the Commissioner of Corrections, the EAP contact person, and one per son designated by
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the VSEA. T he Committee will monitor EAP’s responsiveness to corrections issues; work to develop
any neede d specialized t raining f or t he E AP st aff; and work to develop a list of community resource
referrals who sp ecialize i n t he t reatment of D OC-related issues, if necessary. T he C ommittee m ay
spend up t o ten thousand dol lars ($10,000) in FY 06 t oward f urthering t he g oal of a m ore D OCresponsive E AP process. E xpenditures must be appr oved by t he S ecretary of A dministration. This
paragraph shall expire at the end of this agreement.
ARTICLE 10
SUPERVISION OF CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
Except w hen necessary under t he pr ovisions of t he M anagement R ights Article, t emporary or
contractual employees outside of the bargaining unit(s) shall not be placed in positions which require
them to supervise classified employees.
ARTICLE 11
EMPLOYEE PERSONNEL RECORDS
1. Except f or pr e-employment documents as may be m aintained at t he Human R esources
Department, an em ployee’s official per sonnel f ile i s that f ile m aintained by an employee’s agency or
department and sh all accompany the employee to his new agency in case of permanent transfer. The
employing agency or department shall inform the employee where his/her official personnel file is being
maintained.
2. With t he ex ception of m aterial t hat i s confidential or pr ivileged under law, an employee will be
allowed access to his/her official personnel file during normal working hours. Subject to the exception
stated above, co pies of al l docu ments and m aterials placed i n an em ployee’s official per sonnel f ile
after July 1, 1986, are to be g iven, on a one -time basis, to the employee at no co st to the employee.
Additional co pies will be pr ovided t o t he em ployee and/or his/her representative at the employee’s
request at the going rate for photocopy cost per page.
3. Any material, document, note or other tangible item which is to be entered or used by the employer
in any grievance hearing held in accordance with the Grievance Procedure Article of this Agreement, or
hearing before the Vermont Labor Relations Board, is to be provided to the employee on a one-time
basis, at no cost to him/her.
4. The employee has the right to provide written authorization for his/her bargaining representative or
attorney t o act f or hi m/her i n r equesting acc ess to hi s/her per sonnel f ile and r eceiving t he m aterial
(s)he is entitled to have in accordance with the preceding part of this Article. The State or its agents are
to honor this authorization upon i ts receipt for the purpose of investigating a potential grievance or for
processing an existing grievance, but not as a blanket authorization.
5. Letters of reprimand or warning, supervisors’ notes, or written records of relief from duty (including
investigation notes) which are more than two (2) years old and have not resulted in other discipline or
adverse per formance ev aluation ag ainst t he em ployee w ill be r emoved, on t he em ployee’s request,
from the employee’s official personnel file and destroyed. Suspensions of three (3) or fewer days shall
be removed from personnel files at the employee’s request after five (5) years if the employee has no
other discipline in that time period. No g rievance material or any other VSEA-related material will be
placed in an employee’s official personnel file. Grievance material or any other VSEA-related material
placed i n an em ployee’s official per sonnel f ile pr ior t o t he ef fective dat e of t his Agreement shall be
removed upon the request of the employee.
6. An employee shall be allowed to place in his/her official personnel file a written rebuttal to a letter of
reprimand, w arning, co unseling l etter, di sciplinary su spension, or per formance ev aluation. S uch
rebuttal must be submitted within thirty (30) work days after receipt of such adverse personnel action
(except in case of a later grievance settlement).
7. An employee, with the concurrence of the appointing authority, shall have the option of placing in
his/her official personnel file any work-related commendations.
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ARTICLE 12
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
1. Timing of Evaluations: Annual performance evaluations shall nor mally t ake pl ace near t he
anniversary date of completion of original probation. However, as to employees who have been rehired
as a r estoration or af ter a r eduction in force, the date of rehire shall be the anniversary date for the
annual ev aluation. T he Human R esources Department will at tempt t o se cure ag ency co operation i n
conducting the evaluation process in reasonable relationship to the above schedule. Failure to conduct
a timely annual rating shall not be grievable.
Deadline for Evaluation Meetings: A meeting to discuss an evaluation shall be hel d within fortyfive (45) days after the applicable anniversary date, or after the end of any prescriptive period for
remediation (“PPR”) or w arning per iod. T his deadline m ay be ex tended t o acco mmodate t he
employee’s illness or injury. Where t he deadl ine i s not sa tisfied, t he em ployee sh all be g ranted an
annual ov erall pr esumptive r ating eq ual t o t heir l ast annual overall rating, but not l ess than a
Satisfactory (“S”) rating. However, if the time for annual evaluation falls during a PPR or warning period
(See D isciplinary A ction 14, S ection 1 (e), 2 & 3, t he annual ev aluation sh all be w aived, and t he last
evaluation in such process shall be deemed to be the annual evaluation.
In t he ev ent t he t ime f or annual ev aluation f alls subsequent t o t he issuance of a notice of
performance deficiency (Step 1) but prior to the commencement of a PPR, the employer may issue an
evaluation which does not supersede the previously issued notice.
A special evaluation may be used at any time except it shall not be used as a late annual
evaluation. Written feedback furnished to an employee which would have constituted the annual
evaluation had i t been timely conducted, shall not be co nsidered as an evaluation, shall not be placed
in the employee’s file at the time of issuance, shall not be grievable and does not require the presence
of a union representative when issued.
An or al or w ritten not ice of performance deficiency (Step 1 in the order of progressive corrective
action) shall not be grievable when issued, and, when issued, shall not require the presence of a union
representative. However, once Step 2 of progressive corrective action has been implemented (a
special or annual evaluation coupled with a PPR) such notice or a written record of such notice shall be
placed in the employee’s personnel file and shall be fully grievable.
2. The det ermination of per formance ev aluation st andards and cr iteria i s understood t o be t he
exclusive prerogative of m anagement, provided, however, t he State will notify VSEA, forty-five ( 45)
days prior to the date of implementation, of any proposed change in the form or of such standards and
criteria as they appear on the form and g ive VSEA an oppor tunity to respond and suggest alternatives
to the changed form prior to its implementation.
Performance evaluations shall continue to be base d exclusively on job duties, responsibilities, and
other per formance r elated f actors. I ndividual f actors on t he r ating sh eet sh all not be g raded.
Comments reflective of the individual factors or of the overall evaluation shall be placed on a separate
sheet attached to the evaluation but shall not be co nsidered to be a permanent part of the evaluation
itself.
There shall be four (4) grades on an annual or special evaluation: Unsatisfactory (“U”), Satisfactory
(“S”), Excellent (“E”) and Outstanding (“O”). An overall performance evaluation grade of “S” or better
shall not be g rievable. Adverse co mments shall be g rievable up t hrough but not bey ond S tep I I. A n
Unsatisfactory overall grade is fully grievable. The VLRB shall not have the authority to change such
grade but may remand the rating to the employer for reconsideration consistent with the VLRB ruling
on the merits.
3. Employees shall be sh own their performance evaluation after the evaluation has been finalized by
management. One (1) copy of the rating form shall be provided to the employee as official notice of
his/her rating and on e (1) copy shall be r etained by the agency for inclusion in the employee’s official
personnel file.
4. The immediate supervisor shall discuss the rating with the employee, calling attention to particular
areas of performance and, when necessary, pointing out specific ways in which performance may be
improved. During the rating year, the immediate supervisor shall call the employee’s attention to work
deficiencies which may adversely affect a rating, and, w here appr opriate, to possible ar eas of
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improvement. The immediate supervisor will accommodate a reasonable request by an employee for a
meeting to discuss any such work deficiency, suggested improvement, or rating, or any performance
evaluation standard or criterion that the employee considers unreasonable or unachievable.
5. At the time an em ployee i s shown hi s/her ev aluation and i s furnished w ith a co py t hereof, ( s)he
shall be notified that:
(a) His/her si gnature on t he ev aluation f orm si gnifies receipt onl y, and not agreement with its
contents;
(b) The employee has the right to submit a w ritten rebuttal to the evaluation. This rebuttal shall be
reviewed and initialed by all supervisors who participated in the evaluation. The employee’s written
response shall accompany the supervisor’s evaluation in the employee’s official personnel file.
The employee copy of the rating shall constitute official notice to the employee of his/her rating.
6. An employee whose anniversary step date falls during a warning period shall not move to a higher
step in the step Pay Plan until the employee next achieves an overall rating of “Satisfactory” or better,
at which time the employee shall move to such higher step prospectively. The Employee’s anniversary
step date is not changed by virtue of this delay.
7. Supervisors may provide employees with written feedback on performance which is not considered
to be disciplinary. A copy of any such letter of supervisory feedback shall be provided to the employee,
but shall not be maintained in the employee’s official personnel file, but may be relied on or referred to
in su bsequent di sciplinary act ions or per formance ev aluations. I f a per formance ev aluation co ntains
allegedly adverse comments which have not been incorporated in the next annual evaluation or as a
special evaluation issued within one year following its issuance, the comments section of the evaluation
shall be expunged at the request of the employee.
ARTICLE 13
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE
Each depar tment/agency w hich does not ha ve a functioning performance review process, shall
form a per formance pol icy co mmittee i ncluding not m ore t han t hree agency employee members
selected by the VSEA. The committee may give input on t he agency’s outstanding performance policy
criteria. N ot m ore than three agency em ployees selected by t he V SEA m ay g ive si milar i nput t o
department/agency panels which exist on the effective date of this Agreement.
Upon recommendation of t he appoi nting aut hority and appr oval of t he C ommissioner of Human
Resources an em ployee m ay at any t ime r eceive a sp ecial sa lary adj ustment f or out standing
performance, a special project or otherwise. Adjustments may be in the form of a nonr ecurring bonus,
or if not at maximum, an increase in base pay.
At the employee’s request and with the approval of the appointing authority, a per formance bonus
may be paid in compensatory time off in lieu of cash.
Nothing in this Article sh all pr event m anagement f rom ut ilizing r ewards such as time of f, pr izes,
awards, gifts, etc., in addition to or in lieu of cash awards.
The Department of Corrections statewide Labor Management C ommittee sh all g ive i nput on t he
criteria to be use d for awarding non-recurring outstanding performance bonuses of up t o two hundred
dollars ($200).
ARTICLE 14
DISCIPLINARY ACTION
1. No per manent or l imited st atus employee co vered by t his agreement shall be disciplined without
just cause. The parties jointly recognize the deterrent value of disciplinary action.
Accordingly, the State will:
(a) act promptly to impose discipline or corrective action within a reasonable time of the offense;
(b) apply discipline or corrective action with a view toward uniformity and consistency;
(c) impose a procedure of progressive discipline or progressive corrective action;
(d) In misconduct cases, the order of progressive discipline shall be:
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(1) oral reprimand;
(2) written reprimand;
(3) suspension without pay;
(4) dismissal.
(e) In performance cases, the order of progressive corrective action shall be as follows:
(1) feedback, oral or w ritten; ( Records of f eedback ar e not t o be pl aced i n an em ployee’s
personnel file except in compliance with the Performance Evaluation Article);
(2) written performance evaluation, sp ecial or annual , w ith a specified pr escriptive per iod f or
remediation specified therein, normally three (3) to six (6) months;
(3) warning period of thirty (30) days to three (3) months, extendable for a period of up to six (6)
months. Placement on warning st atus may t ake pl ace during t he pr escriptive per iod i f
performance has not improved since the evaluation;
(4) dismissal.
(f) The parties agree that there are appropriate cases that may warrant the State:
(1) bypassing progressive discipline or corrective action;
(2) applying discipline or corrective action in different degrees;
(3) applying progressive discipline for an aggregate of dissimilar offenses, except that dissimilar
offenses shall not nece ssarily r esult i n aut omatic progression; as long as it is imposing
discipline or corrective action for just cause.
(g) The forms of di scipline her ein l isted sh all not pr eclude t he par ties from ag reeing t o ut ilize
alternative f orms of di scipline, i ncluding dem otion, or co mbination of f orms of di scipline i n l ieu of
suspension or dismissal, or as a settlement to any of those actions. Nothing in this Agreement shall
be construed to limit the State’s authority or ability to demote an employee under Section 1(d)
and/or 1(e) of this Article, for just cause resulting from misconduct or performance, but the State
shall not be required to do so in any case. The VLRB may not impose demotion under this Article.
2. The appointing authority or aut horized r epresentative, af ter co mplying w ith t he pr ovisions of
paragraph 4 of this Article, may dismiss an employee for just cause with two (2) weeks’ notice or two
(2) weeks’ pay i n l ieu of not ice. W ritten not ice of di smissal m ust be g iven t o t he employee within
twenty-four ( 24) hour s of v erbal not ification. I n t he w ritten di smissal not ice, t he appointing authority
shall state the reason(s) for dismissal and i nform t he em ployee of hi s or her r ight t o appeal t he
dismissal at Step IV before the State Labor Relations Board within the time limit prescribed by the rules
and regulations of the Board.
3. Notwithstanding the provisions of par agraph 2 abov e, t he appoi nting aut hority or aut horized
representative, after co mplying w ith t he pr ovisions of par agraph 4 of t his Article, m ay di smiss an
employee immediately without two ( 2) weeks’ notice or two ( 2) weeks’ pay in lieu of notice f or any of
the following reasons:
(a) gross neglect of duty;
(b) gross misconduct;
(c) refusal to obey lawful and reasonable orders given by supervisors;
(d) conviction of a felony;
(e) conduct w hich pl aces in j eopardy t he l ife or heal th of a co -worker or of a per son under t he
employee’s care.
4. Whenever an appoi nting aut hority co ntemplates dismissing an employee the employee will be
notified in writing of the reason(s) for such action, and will be given an opportunity to respond either
orally or in writing. T he employee will normally be given twenty-four (24) hours to notify the employer
whether he or she wishes to respond in writing or to meet in person to discuss the contemplated
dismissal. T he employee’s response, w hether i n writing or in a m eeting, sh ould be pr ovided t o t he
employer within four (4) days of receipt of written notification of the contemplated dismissal. Deadlines
may be extended at the request of either party, however if the extension is requested by the employee,
the em ployee will not be carried on the pay roll unl ess it i s charged t o appr opriate accr ued l eave
balances. At such meeting the employee will be given an opportunity to present points of disagreement
with the facts, to identify supporting witnesses or mitigating circumstances, or t o of fer any ot her
appropriate argument in his or her defense.
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5. An employee who is charged with misconduct i n collusion with his or her superior shall not be
exonerated solely because the superior was found guilty.
6. No written warning or other derogatory material shall be used in any subsequent disciplinary
proceeding or merged in any evaluation unless it has been placed in an em ployee’s official personnel
file. This does not apply to letters of supervisory feedback under the Performance Evaluation Article.
7. Whenever an employee is required, by his or her supervisor or management, to give oral or written
statements on an i ssue involving the employee, which may lead to discipline against the employee, or
whenever an em ployee is called to a m eeting with management where discipline is to be imposed on
the employee, he or sh e sh all be not ified of hi s or her r ight t o r equest t he pr esence of a V SEA
representative and, upon such request, the VSEA representative shall have the right to accompany the
employee to any such meeting. The notification requirement shall not apply to the informal initial inquiry
of the employee by his or her supervisor without knowledge or reason to believe that discipline of the
employee w as a l ikely possi bility. The not ification r equirement sh all not appl y i f m anagement i s
delivering a sealed letter containing a written reprimand or other written discipline, and management
does not di scuss the di scipline at t he t ime of delivery. Subject in all cases to the consent of the
employee involved, in those cases where VSEA is not representing the employee, the VSEA reserves
the right to attend such meetings as a non-participating observer if in its judgment the ramifications of
such meetings are likely to impact on the interest of VSEA members.
8. The appointing authority or authorized designee may suspend an employee without pay for reasons
for a per iod not t o ex ceed t hirty ( 30) w orkdays. Notice of suspension, with specific reasons for t he
action, shall be in writing or shall be given personally by the appointing authority or designee and
confirmed in writing within twenty-four (24) hours. The provisions of this paragraph shall not preclude
the settlement of dismissal cases with respect to suspensions in excess of thirty (30) workdays.
9. An appointing authority may relieve employees from duty temporarily with pay for a per iod of up t o
thirty (30) workdays:
(a) to permit the appointing authority to investigate or make inquiries into charges and allegations
made by or concerning the employee; or,
(b) if in the judgment of the appointing authority the employee’s continued presence at work during
the period of investigation is detrimental to the best interests of the State, the public, the ability of
the office to perform its work in the most efficient manner possible, or w ell being or morale of
persons under the State’s care. The period of temporary relief from duty may be ex tended by the
appointing authority, with the concurrence of the Commissioner of Human Resources. At the
request of the employee or the VSEA, DOC will provide a written explanation of the request for the
extension or t he pr ogress of t he i nvestigation and ant icipated dat e of co mpletion. Employees
temporarily relieved from duty shall be not ified in writing within twenty-four (24) hours with specific
reasons given as to the nature of the investigation, charges and allegations. Notices of temporary
relief from duty with pay shall contain a reference to the right of the employee to
request
representation by VSEA, or private counsel in any interrogation connected with the investigation or
resulting hearing.
10. In any misconduct case involving a suspension or dismissal, should the Vermont Labor Relations
Board f ind j ust ca use f or di scipline, but det ermine t hat the penal ty w as unreasonable, the Vermont
Labor Relations Board shall have the authority to impose a lesser form of discipline.
11. In any case involving dismissal based on performance deficiencies, the Vermont Labor Relations
Board shall sustain the State’s action as being for just cause unless the grievant can meet the burden
of proving that the State’s action was arbitrary and capricious. It is understood that this paragraph does
not bar a grievance alleging that progressive corrective action was bypassed.
ARTICLE 15
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
1. PURPOSE
(a) The intent of this Article is to pr ovide f or a m utually sa tisfactory m ethod f or se ttlement of
complaints and grievances, as defined in Section 2 of this Article, filed by an individual, unit, or the
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duly certified bargaining representative. It is expected that employees and supervisors will make a
sincere effort to reconcile their differences as quickly as possible at the lowest possible
organization level.
(b) This procedure shall govern all certified bargaining units represented by VSEA.
2. DEFINITION
(a) “Complaint” i s an em ployee's or g roup of em ployees’ i nformal ex pression to the immediate
supervisor of di ssatisfaction w ith asp ects of em ployment or w orking conditions under a collective
bargaining agreement that are clearly identified to the supervisor as a grievance complaint.
(b) “Grievance” is an employee's, group of em ployees’ or t he em ployee's collective bar gaining
representative's expressed di ssatisfaction, presented i n w riting, w ith asp ects of employment or
working co nditions under a co llective bar gaining ag reement or t he di scriminatory appl ication of a
rule or regulation.
(c) A grievance shall contain the following information:
(1) The full name and address of the party or parties submitting the grievance;
(2) Identification of the State agency, department, or institution involved;
(3) A statement of the facts concerning the grievance;
(4) Specific references to the pertinent section(s) of the contract or of the rules and regulations
alleged to have been violated;
(5) A statement of the specific remedial action sought;
(6) A request for a grievance meeting, if desired.
3. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The following procedures are established for settlement of complaints and grievances.
(a) STEP I (Immediate Supervisor Level)
(1) The employee, or his/her representative, or both, shall notify his/her immediate supervisor
of a complaint within fifteen (15) workdays of t he dat e upon w hich t he em ployee co uld hav e
reasonably been aw are of the occurrence of the matter which g ave rise to the complaint. The
notice shall clearly identify the matter as a Step I g rievance complaint. T his is not a r equired
first step of the grievance procedure.
(2) An employee may opt to bypass the Step I procedure and file his/her complaint directly to
the Step II (departmental) level. If bypassing Step I, an em ployee must file a written grievance,
in accordance with Section 2(c), above, to the head of the employee's department, within fifteen
(15) workdays of the date upon w hich the employee could have reasonably been aw are of the
occurrence of the matter which gave rise to the complaint.
(3) A supervisor m ay el ect not t o m eet w ith t he em ployee and/ or hi s/her r epresentative i n a
Step I meeting, and if such election is made, the supervisor shall advise the employee within
two (2) workdays of receiving notice of the complaint or grievance. The employee will then have
ten (10) workdays to file his/her complaint or grievance, in writing, to Step II - Department head.
(4) If a S tep I i s initiated, t he co mplaint sh all be di scussed i nformally by t he aggrieved
employee, or his/her representative, or both, and the immediate supervisor. If the issue remains
unresolved, an employee must co mply w ith t he f ollowing t ime f rames for f iling t o t he S tep I I
level:
(i) within ten (10) workdays after receipt of the Step I decision; or
(ii) within thirty (30) workdays from when the employee first gave notice to the supervisor of
his/her complaint as outlined in Section 3(a)(1) above, whichever occurs first.
(b) STEP II (Department Head Level)
(1) If no satisfactory settlement is reached at Step I, or if the Step I is bypassed, the complaint
shall be reduced to writing, in accordance with section 2(c) above, and shall be submitted for
action by the aggrieved party or representative to the administrative head of the department in
which the aggrieved i s employed w ithin t he t ime f rames outlined i n S ection 3( a) abov e,
otherwise the matter shall be co nsidered closed. On request of a V SEA Director, and with the
approval of the Department of Human Resources and the applicable appointing authority, the
time limits for filing a Step I I g rievance m ay be ex tended f or a sp ecific period of t ime, not t o
exceed ten (10) workdays.
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(2) The g rievance sh all be di scussed i nformally, ei ther i n per son or v ia t elephone, w ithin ten
(10) workdays of i ts receipt, bet ween t he em ployee, and/ or hi s/her r epresentative, and t he
department head or designee.
(3) The em ployee sh all be not ified i n w riting of the depar tment's decision w ithin f ive ( 5)
workdays after the discussion. The parties may mutually agree to postpone the discussion, but
shall hold it as soon as practical.
(c) STEP III (Department of Human Resources Level)
(1) A g rievance co nforming t o Section 2(c) above, shall be submitted to the Department of
Human R esources within ten (10) workdays of receipt of the Step II decision if the employee
wishes to pur sue a m atter not r esolved at S tep I I. Otherwise, the matter shall be considered
closed. A copy of the Step III grievance shall be f iled with the appropriate administrative heads
of ag encies, depar tments, or i nstitutions. U pon t he i ntroduction of facts or arguments not
raised at Step II, such issues shall not be ruled untimely merely because they are raised at Step
III f or t he f irst t ime. T he D epartment of Human R esources shall ei ther r ule on su ch
facts/arguments or hav e t he opt ion t o r emand t he g rievance t o t he S tep I I hear ing of ficer for
further consideration.
(2) If the aggrieved employee so requests, the Department of Human Resources shall hold a
meeting with t he ag grieved em ployee, hi s or her r epresentative, or bot h, w ithin t en ( 10)
workdays following r eceipt of t he S tep I II g rievance, unl ess a sa tisfactory so lution can be
agreed to before that time.
(3) The par ties may m utually ag ree t o post pone t he di scussion, but sh all hol d i t as soon as
practical.
(4) The D epartment of Human R esources shall notify the aggrieved employee and his or her
representative of i ts decision i n w riting within five (5) w orkdays after t he S tep I II g rievance
meeting.
(5) If no S tep I II g rievance m eeting i s requested, t he D epartment of Human R esources shall
notify the aggrieved employee and hi s or her representative of its decision in writing within ten
(10) workdays after the receipt of the Step III grievance.
(6) In the event the employer fails to render a deci sion at S tep I I or I II w ithin t he pr escribed
time, the grievant may proceed to the next step within the time limits established above.
(7) If the employer fails to issue a decision at Step III of a disciplinary action grievance within
the prescribed time limits specified in Subsection 3(c)(4) or (5) above, the VSEA shall notify the
Department of Human Resources, in writing, and sh all be ent itled, absent an agreement on an
extension of t he t ime l imits, t o a w ritten deci sion w ithin f ive ( 5) w orkdays after t he Step III
hearing of ficer act ually receives such notification. Failure to issue a w ritten decision within the
time frames specified in this subsection shall result in the automatic granting of the contractual
remedy r equested by and di rectly appl icable t o t he g rievant. Any dispute over what the
contractual remedy will be shall be decided by the VLRB. If the hearing officer is on leave at the
time the Department of Human Resources receives notice from the VSEA, the five (5) day
requirement shall automatically be ex tended for the duration of the leave period, not to exceed
ten (10) workdays, at which time the VSEA reserves the right to process the grievance to the
next step or wait for the hearing officer to return from leave. Notice shall be sent to the Hearing
Officer if the grievance is processed to the next step.
(d) STEP IV (Board Level)
The appeal from the Department of Human Resources' decision shall be t o the Vermont Labor
Relations Board in accordance with the rules and regulations established by the Board and such
appeal shall be filed within thirty (30) days after receipt of the Step III decision or the matter shall be
considered closed. If within the time set by the VLRB for appealing such decision, VSEA submits a
written r equest f or r econsideration, t he S tate m ay r espond i n w riting t o su ch a r equest, and i f it
does so, the time for appealing the decision of the Department of Human Resources shall begin to
run from the date of receipt of the State's written reconsideration response. However, in no ev ent
shall the time for appeal ing the Human R esources Department's decision ex ceed f orty-five ( 45)
calendar days from the date of receipt of the original Step III decision.
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4. GENERAL PROVISIONS
(a) Grievances may be initiated at Step II if the subject matter of the complaint is clearly beyond
the control of the immediate supervisor, or at Step III if the subject matter of the grievance is clearly
beyond the control of the agency, department or institution head.
(b) Grievances initially filed at Step II or Step III shall be su bmitted within fifteen (15) workdays of
the dat e upon w hich t he em ployee co uld r easonably hav e been aw are of the occurrence of the
matter which gave rise to the grievance.
(c) An employee may appeal his or her dismissal directly to the Vermont Labor Relations Board.
(d) The m anagement r epresentative at S tep I I or I II sh all act fairly and without prejudice in
determining t he f acts which af fect t he g ranting or deni al of a grievance. If the management
representative participated i n t he deci sion t o i mpose di sciplinary act ion, or i n t he pr eparation or
writing of a performance evaluation in progressive corrective action cases, subject to the grievance
(s)he shall disclose that f act, but shall not be disqualified thereby. Hearing officers may disqualify
themselves if, i n t heir opi nion, t hey per ceive t he ex istence of a co nflict w hich m akes their f uture
participation inadvisable. Complaints concerning the conduct of the management representative
shall be grievable directly to, but not beyond, Step III. The management representative may
attempt to mediate any grievance by suggesting that either side alter its position, provided that any
Step I I se ttlement b e subject t o t he appr oval of t he D epartment of Human R esources. If Human
Resources does not approve the settlement, the reasons for disapproval will be provided in writing
to VSEA. For purposes of this Article, “ management r epresentative” sh all m ean t he ap pointing
authority/administrative head of the department, or person selected as designee.
(e) When a grievance meeting is held at Step III, the VSEA (whether or not it is representing the
aggrieved employee) shall be not ified by the Department of Human Resources and shall have the
right to be present, to participate in the proceedings as a party at interest, and to submit a
statement (oral or written) to the Department of Human Resources of its opinion of the merits or
demerits of the grievance and t he effect of any proposed solution on other employees. The VSEA
will be sent a copy of any such grievance decision concerning bargaining unit employee(s).
(f) In the event the employer fails to render a decision at Step I, II, or III within the prescribed time,
the grievant may proceed to the next Step within the time limits established above.
(g) Grievances may not be submitted via e-mail.
5. Employees submitting complaints or grievances, em ployees involved i n co mplaint and g rievance
investigations, and employees participating in complaint and grievance meetings and proceedings may
do so during working hours without loss of pay and without charge to accumulated leave, after
requesting permission from the supervisor t o do so , w hich per mission sh all not be unr easonably
withheld.
6. The parties agree, su bject t o appl icable l aw, t hat ev ery em ployee m ay f reely i nstitute co mplaints
and/or grievances without threats, reprisal, or harassment by the employer.
7. In appropriate cases, the time limits for filing and processing a grievance may be waived by mutual
consent of the parties in order to correct a long-standing injustice provided in no case shall retroactive
pay predate the effective date of this Agreement.
8. For the purpose of this Article, “workday” shall mean Monday through Friday, excluding legal and
administrative holidays and the day after Thanksgiving.
9. The V SEA and t he S tate m ay neg otiate an ex perimental peer r eview procedure, including the
duration of such experiment, and t he department(s) and/or agency(ies) in which such process may be
implemented.
10. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION
In r ecognition of t he par ties' co mmitment t o r econcile their differences in the least adversarial
manner possi ble, and at t he l owest possi ble or ganizational l evel, the VSEA and the S tate ag ree t o
participate in grievance mediation, and to continue discussions relating to other processes which will
facilitate the goal of positive labor relations.
The following are the agreed upon r ules for mediation of grievances and other disputes during the
term of this agreement:
(a) Mediation of a grievance will be scheduled on the basis of a joint request f or m ediation by
VSEA and State representatives.
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(b) Unless otherwise ag reed t o i n a par ticular g rievance, t he mediator shall be the first available
mediator on the list of trained mediators maintained by the Department of Human Resources. The
parties may agree to remove or by-pass names from the list.
(c) The VSEA and the State shall agree to a list of volunteers to be trained as grievance mediators.
Each approved volunteer who successfully completes the prescribed training will be added to the
mediator list.
(d) A m ediation sh all be sch eduled w ithin t en ( 10) w orking day s of t he dat e of agreement to
mediate and al l t imelines will be put on h old f or t hat per iod of t ime. I f a m ediation ca nnot be
scheduled within the ten working day time period, the normal grievance procedure shall proceed.
(e) Mediation conferences will take place at an agreed upon place.
(f) The grievant will have the right to be present at the mediation conference.
(g) Each party shall have no m ore than two (2) representatives present, in addition to the grievant,
at any mediation, unless otherwise agreed.
(h) The representatives of t he par ties are enco uraged, but not r equired, t o pr esent t he m ediator
with a brief written statement of the facts, the issues, and the arguments in support of their position.
Such statements shall not exceed five (5) typewritten pages. If such a statement is not presented in
written form, it shall be presented orally at the beginning of the mediation conference.
(i) Any written material that is presented to the mediator shall be r eturned to the party presenting
that material at the termination of the mediation process.
(j) Proceedings before t he m ediator sh all be i nformal i n nat ure. T he presentation of evidence is
not l imited t o t hat pr esented at any f ormal g rievance pr ocedure. T he R ules of E vidence will not
apply, and no record of the mediation conference shall be made except in the case of settlement.
(k) The mediator will have the authority to meet separately with any person or persons, but will not
have the authority to compel the resolution of a grievance.
(l) The resolution of a grievance in mediation shall not constitute a precedent unless the parties
otherwise agree.
(m) If no se ttlement i s reached at m ediation, t he par ties are f ree to pursue the remainder of the
grievance process.
(n) In the event that a grievance which was mediated subsequently goes to a grievance hearing, no
mediator may serve as witness or advocate. Nothing said or done by the mediator may be referred
to in subsequent proceedings, or before the Vermont Labor Relations Board. Nothing said or done
by another party in the mediation conference may be used against it in a later proceeding.
(o) If no settlement is reached during the mediation conference, and if both parties so request, the
mediator shall provide them with an immediate oral advisory decision.
(p) The mediator shall state the rationale for the advisory decision.
(q) The adv isory deci sion of t he m ediator, i f acce pted by t he par ties, sh all not constitute a
precedent, unless the parties otherwise agree.
(r) The par ties agree t o sh are any co st of t he m ediation, i ncluding t he m ileage and pr e-agreed
expenses of the mediator.
(s) The mediation will not take more than one (1) day, except by mutual agreement of the parties.
ARTICLE 16
CLASSIFICATION REVIEW AND
CLASSIFICATION GRIEVANCE
1. DEFINITIONS
(a) Classification Review is defined as the process whereby either employees or management may
initiate a r eview by the Human Resources Department to determine whether an individual position,
or any group of positions, is incorrectly allocated to class, and/or the class is incorrectly assigned to
pay grade.
(b) Classification G rievance i s defined as a di spute ov er w hether t he posi tion of an individual
employee, or the positions of a group of em ployees, i s incorrectly al located t o cl ass, and/ or the
class is incorrectly assigned to pay grade.
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2. MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
Nothing her ein sh all be co nstrued i n a m anner w hich pr events or i nterferes with management’s
unilateral authority to reallocate a position into a new or existing class; to assign a class into a different
pay grade; to utilize a point f actor r ating sy stem; or t o co nform w ith or per form any ot her st atutory
requirement regarding posi tion cl assification. N othing her ein sh all co nstrain m anagement’s right t o
direct an employee to perform the duties (s)he was hired to perform, and management’s exercise of
this right at any stage of the cl assification r eview or cl assification g rievance pr ocess, or at t he
conclusion of the process, shall not be deemed as unlawful retaliation or a violation of any rights arising
out of this Article or Agreement.
3. PROCEDURE FOR REVIEW OF CLASSIFICATION
(a) The classification review procedure outlined herein shall become effective on July 1, 1990.
(b) Employee and management requests for classification review shall be made on a form provided
by the Commissioner of Human Resources. The VSEA may offer comments to the Commissioner
of Human Resources regarding content and format of the form at any time. The form shall be f ully
completed by the em ployee or m anagement a s appropriate. W ith t he D epartment of Human
Resources’ approval, VSEA may submit a cl ass action “RFR” on behalf of employees in the same
class, filing one package of the same information as required herein. The Request for Review shall
state with particularity the change(s) in duties or other circumstances which prompt the Request for
Review. The position’s supervisor shall review the information provided on t he form within ten (10)
workdays, completing that portion which requests supervisory responses, and submit further written
comments as appropriate. The Request for Review form shall then be submitted to the position’s
appointing authority, who shall review it for accu racy, co mment as deemed appr opriate, and
forward the original to the Department of Human Resources within five (5) workdays.
(c) An incomplete Request for Review shall be returned for completion to the originator by the
Department of Human R esources. C ompleted forms received by t he D epartment of Human
Resources shall be l ogged i n ch ronological or der. I n i ts discretion, t he D epartment m ay co nduct
field audits as necessary. Normally within sixty (60) days for a si ngle position and ninety (90) days
for a multiple position class, the Department of Human Resources, or duly constituted departmental
review committee, will review and r espond to complete requests for review. Such written report will
respond di rectly and poi ntedly t o t he sp ecific reasons listed i n the request for review and will
specify any ch ange i n t he poi nt f actor r ating f or t hat pos ition. T he def initions of the sub-factors
used in the point factor ratings will be provided as a guide to interpreting the point factor rating.
(d) Within ten (10) workdays of receipt of the notice from the Department of Human Resources, an
employee may request an informal meeting with the departmental classification review committee
or t he member of t he Classification Division who per formed t he r ating i f appr opriate, for a
discussion of the decision. Subject to the operating needs of the Department of Human Resources,
a m ember of t he C lassification D ivision st aff or t he depar tmental cl assification r eview co mmittee
will be av ailable w ithin f ifteen ( 15) w orkdays of r equest r eceipt f or su ch di scussion w ith t he
employee and/or VSEA representative, unless a postponement is mutually agreed to, in which case
the meeting sh all be r escheduled as soon as practical. The C lassification D ivision m ay i nclude
other representatives of the Department of H uman R esources or t he af fected em ployees’
department in all informal meetings.
(e) Notwithstanding t he abov e, i f co rrective act ion r esults from ei ther cl assification r eview or a
classification grievance, any pay adjustment shall be retroactive to the date when a completed
Request f or R eview w as logged by t he D epartment of Human R esources, unl ess the
Commissioner of Human R esources determines that the ci rcumstances giving r ise t o su ch
corrective action came into existence after such completed filings, in which case retroactivity shall
be effective on that later date.
(1) If an employee is reclassified to a higher pay grade that results in a pay increase during the
probation period, the employee will receive that increase coincident with the reclassification, but will
receive no r etroactive pay. R eclassification will not change the time required for completion of the
probation period.
An employee may initiate his or her review by concurrently filing a co py of the Request directly to
the Department of Human Resources at the same time the original is submitted to the supervisor. The
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effective date will then be co mputed fifteen (15) days from the date it was received by the Department
of Human Resources and logged in. This will permit the employee to ensure that the effective date of
any co rrective act ion i s not del ayed at t he e mployee’s department level due to management or
supervisory review of the request.
4. CLASSIFICATION GRIEVANCE
(a) Notwithstanding any contrary provision of this Article, a cl assification g rievance m ay be f iled
only if the position submitted for review was not changed to a higher pay grade.
(b) No classification grievance may be filed by an em ployee until the employee has first complied
with the provisions of this Article regarding classification review and has received official notification
from the Department of Human Resources. If the Department of Human Resources does not issue
a written notice within the time frames specified in Section 3(c), above, an employee may resubmit
his or her classification request in the form of a classification grievance to be f orwarded t o t he
Human Resources Commissioner.
(c) A classification grievance shall be filed within thirty (30) days of receipt of t he classification
review official notification, or within f ifteen (15) days of the date of the notice of the results of the
informal meeting with a member of t he cl assification se ction i f su ch an i nformal m eeting i s
requested. Fai lure t o f ile w ithin su ch t ime l imits means that t he r ight t o pur sue a grievance is
waived.
(d) A grievance as defined i n t his Article sh all be f iled i n w riting ( original and one co py) w ith t he
Commissioner of Human R esources (110 S tate S treet, D rawer 20, M ontpelier, VT 05620-3001),
and shall minimally include the following:
(1) Name and home address of the employee submitting grievance;
(2) Position number, cl ass title, and pay g rade of t he posi tion under appeal , pl us the
department/ division/section in which located;
(3) A br ief st atement w hy t he S tate’s response t o t he R FR i s being g rieved. Such response
should refer both to the original statement as to why the RFR was being sought and also to the
State’s response t hereto. I t sh ould al so co ntain a st atement sp ecifying t he ch ange in duties
critical to the cl assification of t he posi tion su fficient t o pr oduce a r eallocation t o cl ass or
reassignment to pay grade.
(4) A w ritten su mmary of the employee’s reasons as to why the position is allocated to the
wrong cl ass and/or t he cl ass is assigned t o a w rong pay grade, if different or in addition to
reasons given in item 3 above.
(5) Remedial act ion r equested including title and pay grade w hich g rievant bel ieves should
apply.
(6) Copies of all material su bmitted i n t he i nitial r equest f or cl assification r eview, pl us the
decision notification received from the Department of Human Resources.
(7) An i ndication as to w hether t he g rievant w ished t o hav e a g rievance m eeting with the
Commissioner of Human Resources or his/her designated representative.
Copies of al l m aterials specified abov e sh all be co ncurrently su bmitted t o the employee’s
appointing authority by the employee at the time of filing.
(e) Each classification grievance shall be r eviewed by the Commissioner of Human Resources (or
designee) for compliance with requirements of filing. Employees will be notified by the
Commissioner of any additional information needed to complete the written grievance and given ten
(10) w orkdays to t ake co rrective act ion. R easonable ex tensions of time in which to perfect
grievances will not be unreasonably denied.
(f) Grievances shall nor mally be co nsidered i n t he or der i n w hich per fected g rievances are
received. The Human Resources Commissioner (or designee) shall review the grievance, and if a
meeting has been r equested, hol d su ch m eeting w ithin f ifteen ( 15) w orkdays. A w ritten deci sion
shall be i ssued within fifteen (15) workdays of such meeting. If no m eeting is requested, a written
decision shall be issued within thirty (30) workdays of receipt of the grievance. The time periods for
holding a meeting and/or issuing a decision may be ex tended by m utual co nsent of t he g rievant
and the Commissioner of Human Resources (or designee).
(g) The Commissioner of Human Resources (or desi gnee) m ay r equest addi tional i nformation
and/or documents from either or both the grievant and classification division and impose deadlines
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for their submission. Both parties to the grievance will be advised as to any request for additional
information/documents. The due dates for a hearing and/or decision are automatically extended by
the time allowed for submission of additional information/documents.
5. BURDEN OF PROOF
In any stage of proceeding under this Article the burden shall be on t he g rievant to est ablish that
the present classification, pay grade assignment, or any subsequent classification decision arising from
the appl ication of t hese pr ocedures, i s clearly er roneous under t he st andards provided by t he poi nt
factor analysis system utilized by the Department of Human Resources.
6. EXCLUSIVE REMEDY
The grievance and appeal procedures provided herein for classification disputes shall be the
exclusive procedures for seeking review of the classification status of a position or group of positions.
7. APPEAL TO VLRB
An employee aggrieved by an adv erse deci sion of t he C ommissioner of Human R esources may
have that decision r eviewed by t he V ermont Labor R elations Board on t he basi s of w hether t he
decision was arbitrary and ca pricious in appl ying t he poi nt f actor sy stem ut ilized by t he S tate t o t he
facts established by the entire record. Any appeal to the Board shall be f iled within thirty (30) days of
receipt of t he C ommissioner’s decision, or t he r ight t o appeal sh all be w aived. The board shall not
conduct a de nov o hearing, but shall base its decision on the whole record of the proceeding before,
and t he deci sion of , t he C ommissioner of Human R esources (or desi gnee). T he V LRB’s authority
hereunder shall be to review the decision(s) of the Commissioner of Human Resources, and nothing
herein empowers the Board to substitute its own judgment regarding the proper classification or
assignment of position(s) to a pay grade. If the VLRB determines that the decision of the
Commissioner of Human R esources is arbitrary and capricious, it shall st ate t he r easons for t hat
finding and r emand t o t he C ommissioner f or appr opriate act ion. Upon remand, the Commissioner of
Human Resources shall address those aspects of the original decision that the VLRB found to be
arbitrary and capricious and thereafter shall issue a decision on the matter. This decision shall also be
subject t o r eview by t he V LRB so lely t o det ermine whether this subsequent decision is arbitrary and
capricious. The parties waive judicial review by the Vermont Supreme Court of any ruling of the VLRB
that the decision by the Commissioner of Human Resources was, or was not, arbitrary and capricious.
In the event that the Commissioner of Human Resources, upon remand, fails to address aspects of a
classification decision w hich t he V ermont Labor R elations Board has determined t o be ar bitrary and
capricious, the sole avenue of relief for an em ployee shall be to petition the VLRB for enforcement of
its order in the Superior Court, in accordance with Board rules and the Rules of Civil Procedure.
8. IMPACT OF CLASSIFICATION BOARD DECISIONS AND SETTLEMENTS
A classification decision or recommendation of a cl assification board shall not constitute a bi nding
precedent regarding the internal comparability of a position reviewed or grieved to positions not subject
to the original classification review and grievance. Nothing herein shall prevent the settlement of a
classification grievance at any point in the process.
9. STUDY COMMITTEE
The S tate and VSEA will est ablish a j oint st udy co mmittee t o asse ss whether changes to the
classification system sh ould be r ecommended t o t he S ecretary of A dministration f or hi s or her
consideration.
ARTICLE 17
AGENCY, DEPARTMENT AND INSTITUTION WORK RULES
1. ESTABLISHMENT OF RULES
(a) Each ag ency, d epartment or i nstitution sh all put i nto w riting t hose r ules of co nduct and
procedure it deems necessary for its efficient operation. All changes to these rules must be in
writing.
(b) Agency, department and i nstitution work rules shall not be i n conflict with existing law, contract
provisions or with the Rules and Regulations for Personnel Administration.
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(c) Work rules shall relate to aspects of em ployment ( such as Public Safety w ork r ules outlining
proper m aintenance sch edules for cr uisers, A OT r ules for use of S tate-owned property and
equipment), and not to fundamental conditions of work w hich g ive r ise t o a st atutory bar gaining
obligation.
2. NOTIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF RULES
(a) All employees affected by the agency, department or institution work rules must be notified in
writing, by posting or otherwise, of those rules and changes to those rules at least fifteen (15) days
prior t o t he dat e t hey beco me ef fective, ex cept t hat t he fifteen ( 15) day not ice sh all not appl y i n
case of em ergency. E mergency rules may be i mplemented pur suant t o the Management R ights
Article, Section 1, of this Agreement. In any such instance, the VSEA’s Director shall be notified as
soon as possible, and provided with opportunity to meet with appropriate State officials.
(b) The State shall provide written notification to the VSEA of all new rules and changes to existing
rules concurrent with the notice to employees.
(c) The State shall properly maintain all work rules in a m anner and l ocation readily accessible to
employees affected by them. The availability of these rules and their whereabouts shall be posted
in prominent areas of the workplace and made available to employees and the VSEA upon request.
(d) Copies of new Department and I nstitution Work Rules, which cannot be posted because of the
need for confidentiality, shall be made accessible promptly to the VSEA stewards at the assigned
facility.
3. REASONABLENESS AND APPLICATION OF RULES
(a) An employee or the VSEA may grieve the reasonableness of any rule promulgated under this
Article and, further, may grieve any action taken against an employee based upon any such rule. In
either case, the grievance may include a claim that the rule is unreasonable in its application to the
employee or g roup of em ployees so ag grieved. T he t ime l imits for any cl aim t hat t he r ule i s
inherently unreasonable shall run from the date the rule becomes effective.
ARTICLE 18
STAFFING AND STRESS TRAINING
Staffing levels/problems in an institution shall be appropriate agenda item for the institutional labormanagement committee, as provided for in the Labor Management Committee Article, Section 3 of this
Agreement. Training in stress management shall be appr opriate ag enda i tems for t he i nstitutional
Labor-Management Committee, as provided for in Labor Management Committee Article, Section 3, of
this Agreement.
ARTICLE 19
VACANCIES/PROMOTION
1. When management decides to fill a permanent, vacant bargaining unit position through competitive
procedures, notice shall be post ed for ten (10) workdays prior to the application deadline, statewide in
the case of a st ate promotional or open competitive procedure, agency-wide w hen onl y an agency
promotional pr ocedure i s being ut ilized. I f a ch ange i s made i n t he m inimum q ualifications after t he
announcement is posted, the new vacancy notice shall be posted for a period of five (5) workdays.
2. Vacancy not ices shall i nclude ent ry K SAs or ex amination subject areas, a br ief descr iption of
duties, and any special skills required.
3. After a vacancy notice has been posted for a position within a Correctional Facility (excluding all
“field” positions such as CCSC and CRSU), and it is determined that there is no one on RIF status who
is entitled t o t he posi tion, t he S tate sh all f irst select the lateral (i.e., within classification) transfer
applicant, with seniority being the controlling factor, if all of the criteria set forth below are met:
(a) The transfer is to t he sa me cl assification, f acility t o f acility, w ithin t he C orrections bargaining
unit only.
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(b) For any Correctional Instructor (Correctional Instructors, Corrections Vocational Instructors and
Corrections Vocational C oordinators) v acancy, the State may specify, in addition to the minimum
qualifications, any sp ecial q ualifications which m ay be appl icable. T he m ost se nior em ployee
requesting a lateral transfer w ho m eets the m inimum q ualifications, t he sp ecified sp ecial
qualifications, and all other criteria for lateral transfers set forth in this Section, shall be awarded the
position. The special qualifications may not be amended without a reposting, subject to the
requirements of this Section.
(c) The appl icant has no l ess than satisfactory performance evaluations during the two (2) years
preceding the date of request.
(d) The applicant has received no form of discipline beyond an oral reprimand during the two (2)
years preceding the date of request, including no pending disciplinary action.
(e) The applicant has a minimum of eighty (80) hours of completed department training within the
last three (3) years.
(f) The applicant has a m inimum of t wo ( 2) co nsecutive y ears’ ex perience i n t he cu rrent
classification prior to date of request for transfer and is not an interim appointment.
(g) The employee must submit a lateral transfer form during the appropriate window period; May 1
– May 31 for transfers between July 1 to D ecember 31 and November 1 - November 30 f or
transfers between January 1 to June 30.
(h) Only one su ch transfer shall be per mitted within a t welve (12) month period prior to application
date, per employee.
(i) An employee accepting t he l ateral t ransfer sh all be av ailable t o r eport f or w ork at t he new
location within two (2) weeks of being notified of the approval of his/her transfer request, or at such
later date as the appointing authority may specify, unl ess the em ployee i s on v acation, i n w hich
case the transfer will commence immediately following the vacation period.
(j) There is no legal or stipulation based impediment which prohibits the employee from working at
the f acility t o w hich a l ateral t ransfer i s requested or pr ohibiting t he em ployee f rom w orking w ith
another employee who is already assigned to the facility to which a transfer is desired.
(k) If the employee refuses the transfer, once of fered, he/she is barred f rom applying for another
lateral transfer for two (2) years thereafter.
In all other circumstances, the appointing authority or designee shall consider all certified
applicants.
4. An Appointing Authority may elect to define posting parameters for a par ticular position within the
department and t o a par ticular worksite, unit, division, institution, departmental region, class or series,
or combination thereof.
5. All applicants who meet the minimum qualifications and are certified pursuant to State or Agency
promotional recruitment sh all r eceive an i nterview pur suant t o A gency of H uman S ervices policy;
provided, how ever t hat t he hi ring aut hority sh all not be required to interview the same applicants for
any similar vacancy which arises subsequently within thirty (30) days.
6. The Corrections Department Labor Management Committee may provide input on the creation and
operation of a centralized promotional process for Corrections Bargaining Unit classes.
ARTICLE 20
EMPLOYEE WORKWEEK/WORK LOCATION/WORK SHIFT
An employee’s basic weekly salary and el igibility for overtime compensation shall be base d on an
eighty (80) hour workweek schedule.
1. ALTERNATE WORK SCHEDULES
In r esponse t o an em ployee r equest or at t he su ggestion of t he em ployer, and su bject t o the
operating needs of the department or agency, an appoi nting authority may, after consultation with the
VSEA, est ablish al ternative w ork sch edules in w hich st arting and q uitting t imes, as well as length of
meal breaks, for individual em ployees may v ary f rom pr e-established st andard w ork sch edules. A ny
newly established alternative work schedule established on or after July 1, 19 90, shall be with the
mutual agreement of management and the employee and subject to the concurrence of the VSEA and
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the Department of Human Resources. Alternative work schedules include job sh aring, four (4) day
workweek, alternative schedules with core time, and actual flex time.
2. NEW SHIFTS/WORKWEEK
In any depar tment or i nstitution, pr ior t o est ablishment of a new sh ift ( a shift with starting and
quitting t imes different f rom any ex isting sh ift) or a new w orkweek (a combination of workdays
constituting forty ( 40) hour s (or eighty ( 80) hours biweekly i f a pplicable) w hich i s different f rom any
existing combination of workdays, or which includes evenings or half days), the State shall notify the
VSEA and will meet, if requested within ten (10) days, on a regular basis to negotiate the impact of this
decision for up t o f orty-five ( 45) ca lendar day s. A t t he end of t he forty-five ( 45) ca lendar day per iod
commencing from the dat e V SEA r equests negotiations the S tate m ay i mplement i ts proposed new
shift or new workweek without further negotiations or recourse to the st atutory i mpasse pr ocedure.
Each correctional facility may hold a m andatory fifteen (15) minute “Roll Call” prior to each shift, up to
two (2) times per week. When scheduled, Correctional Officers shall be required to attend and shall be
compensated at their normal overtime rate for attendance at such Roll Call(s).
3. SELECTION FOR ASSIGNMENT TO A NEW SHIFT/NEW WORKWEEK/
NEW GEOGRAPHIC AREA
(a) Subject to the oper ating needs of a D epartment, as determined by t he appoi nting aut hority,
which may require the assignment (for thirty (30) days or more) of any employee to a different or
new shift, workweek, or geographic area, the State will select qualified volunteers first, after which
selection shall be in reverse or der of ( continuous State se rvice) se niority, i .e., t he m ost j unior
employee(s) will be se lected. This provision shall not apply to historic types of temporary seasonal
assignments.
(b) Subject to the oper ating needs of a D epartment, as determined by t he appoi nting aut hority,
which may require the assignment (thirty (30) days or more) of an em ployee(s) with a sp ecial skill
or experience, to a di fferent or new sh ift, w orkweek or g eographic area, t he S tate w ill se lect
qualified volunteers first, af ter w hich se lection sh all be i n r everse or der of ( continuous State
service) seniority, i.e., the most junior employee(s) possessing the special skill or experience which
fulfills the Department’s needs, will be selected.
(c) The State will give two (2) weeks’ prior notice of any su ch assignment and w ill try to
accommodate those persons who need an extra week to make the move.
(d) The State will give good faith consideration to se niority as a si gnificant el ement i n t he
reassignment of an employee from one (1) building to another for more than fifteen (15) miles
within a geographic area.
(e) An employee who demonstrates to the appointing authority personal or family hardship which
prevents the acce ptance of an i nvoluntary assi gnment sh all be pl aced di rectly on t he RIF
Reemployment l ist as outlined i n t hat R IF A rticle, except that there shall be no su ch r ights to a
vacancy caused by the subsequent involuntary assignment of another employee in the same class
in lieu of the involuntary assignment refused. Application for unemployment compensation shall not
diminish rights under this paragraph. An employee must give notice to the department or agency
with r easons for t he har dship. O n acce ptance of su ch not ice, t he em ployee will be placed on
employment recall list but not have access to the thirty (30) day layoff notice “grace period” outlined
in the RIF Article.
(f) Management reserves the right to fix or alter the time frames for rotating shifts, provided such
rotation is not contrary to t his Article. I ndividual em ployees may be i nvoluntarily assi gned t o a
different s hift outside of t he pr edetermined r otation sch edule i n acco rdance w ith t he pr ovision of
Section 3, above. Contrary provisions of this contract notwithstanding, an appointing authority may
switch em ployees to di fferent sh ifts without r egard t o se niority, ability t o per form t he j ob, or t he
normal rotation cycle in newly opened facilities during the first twelve (12) months of operation of a
new institution.
4. LIST OF EXISTING SHIFTS/WORKWEEKS
As soon as practical af ter t he ef fective dat e of t his Agreement, the S tate w ill endeav or t o l ist al l
established shifts and workweeks, showing the classes assigned to each and the agencies,
departments or facilities where any such shift or workweek exists. A copy of the list will be pr ovided to
VSEA.
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5. SHIFT BIDDING
(a) Correctional Officer II not assigned under 3(b) above shall receive shift assignments based on
seniority.
(b) Correctional O fficer I w ith m ore than three ( 3) years seniority not assi gned under 3( b) abov e
shall receive shift assignments based on seniority.
(c) Temporary assignments for work crews shall be assigned under section 3(b) above.
(d) Each facility shall open shift assignments to bidding as provided in this contract on the following
schedule:
Assignment Period
Bid Process
Award
October 1 – March 31
August 1-15
September 1
April 1 – September 30
February 1-15
March 1
Each f acility w ill open sh ift assi gnments not assi gned under 3(b) above to bidding, and su ch
assignments will be granted on t he basi s of se niority t o t hose i dentified i n su bsection 5( a) & (b)
above, provided however, implementation of the shift bidding process shall be discussed with the
Department’s Labor Management Committee.
(e) Vacancies which ar ise on a sh ift bet ween t he si x (6) months bidding ca n be assi gned t o
employees not su bject t o bi dding or m ay be of fered t o ot hers based on seniority. Involuntary
assignments from lack of volunteers will be done in accordance with section 3(a) above.
(f) Correctional Officer I’s who attain thirty ( 30) months seniority bet ween t he si x (6) months
bidding cycle and persons promoted on a permanent basis to Correctional Officer II between the
six (6) months bidding cycle, shall have their name placed on t he bottom of the seniority roster for
purposes of offering of assignments under subsection 5(e) above.
(g) Correctional Officer I’s with less than thirty (30) months seniority shall not have bidding rights
under this subsection
(h) Seniority unde r this Section ( shift bi dding) i s defined as length of co ntinuous Departmental
service. Employees who accept an interim assignment to another classification for less than six (6)
months and who returns, shall retain their seniority within that classification but shall not be able to
bid while absent.
6. POST ASSIGNMENTS
(a) After shift bidding has been completed under Section 5, and after employees have been
assigned to posts based on special skill or experience or lack thereof, all other Correctional
Officers who received shift assignments under Section 5 sh all receive post assignments based on
seniority as defined in Section 5(h), above.
(b) Management retains the right to change such post assignments temporarily or for the duration
of the bidding cycle based on the operating needs of the facility.
(c) Any such decision to make or change a post assignment other than on the basis of seniority
shall be grievable up to but not beyond Step I of the grievance procedure.
(d) The department-wide labor management committee may issue guidelines for implementing the
post bidding process under this Section or for changing the post assignment process at the Rutland
facility. T he local labor management committee at each f acility may develop f urther g uidelines for
customizing implementation at each such facility. In no event shall such consultation efforts be
utilized to prevent the timely implementation of this Section.
(e) Nothing herein shall preclude the State from conducting the bidding for both shift and post
assignments simultaneously.
7. CCSC and/or CRSU SHIFT BIDDING
After one (1) year of service at his or her current field office, CCO’s will be permitted to bid on shift
assignments on the basis of seniority, subject to the operating needs of the Department. Shift bidding
will t ake pl ace on S eptember 1, 1994, and ev ery 6 months thereafter. For purposes of this section,
seniority is defined as the length of continuous classified Departmental service.
8. SCHEDULE AND OVERTIME COMMITTEE
Each correctional facility shall establish a “Schedule and Overtime Committee” comprised of four
representatives selected by t he D epartment and f our r epresentatives selected by t he V SEA. T his
committee shall meet monthly and as needed to develop recommendations for improving schedules,
shifts and overtime coverage that are beneficial to employees and the State that shall be submitted to
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the V SEA and t he S tate bargaining teams. The bar gaining t eams shall m eet t o di scuss and acce pt,
accept with modifications, or reject the local committee recommendations. The decisions of the
bargaining teams shall be subject to ratification by the State and t he VSEA. N either party shall have
the r ight t o bar gain t o i mpasse on any m atter co vered by t his paragraph. The V SEA and S tate
bargaining teams shall notify each facility of any approved plan for implementation.
ARTICLE 21
TO AVOID RENUMBERING ALL SUBSEQUENT ARTICLES, ARTICLE 21 IS RESERVED FOR
FUTURE USE
ARTICLE 22
SPECIAL DUTIES
1. Outside Perimeter Work
Employees working outdoors at the outer perimeters of a co rrectional facility shall be per mitted to
enter t he f acility f or a sh ift br eak pl us unscheduled em ergency r elief. D uring t he w inter se ason, the
Department will supply winter jackets, gloves and boots (packs), to the above as well as to CO I’s, CO
II’s, CO III’s or Correctional Foremen who are assigned as outside work crew supervisors.
2. Out-of-State Transportation
Except when the Superintendent or designee has specifically assi gned a su pervisor, ot her t han
shift supervisor, to such responsibilities because of r isk l evel, su ch w ork sh all be per formed by
bargaining uni t pe rsonnel. N othing her ein sh all pr event t he D epartment f rom assi gning such work to
sheriffs or other outside personnel.
ARTICLE 23
LIGHT DUTY WORK
The Department will make a good faith effort to accommodate requests for light duty work, for a
period of time not to exceed six (6) months, from employees who are unable to perform the full range
of their duties because of extended illness or injury. Such employees must be expected to return to full
level work within a reasonable amount of time. With medical authorization the Department may require
an employee to report for light duty regardless of previous work assignment. Good faith efforts do not
include assignments which interfere with or adversely affect other employees.
ARTICLE 24
CORRECTIONS COMPETENCY TRAINING
1. Facility personnel in the Corrections classifications listed in Section 7 (a), below, shall receive a
special ov ertime pr emium of thirty-five dol lars ($35) an hour or t heir r egular ov ertime r ate of pay,
whichever i s greater, f or par ticipation i n co mpetency t raining as specified bel ow, not to exceed forty
(40) hours per fiscal year. Facility personnel in t he C orrections classifications listed i n S ection 7 (b)
below shall receive a sp ecial overtime premium of thirty dollars ($30) an hour or their regular overtime
rate of pay, whichever is greater, f or par ticipation i n co mpetency t raining as specified bel ow not t o
exceed forty (40) hours per fiscal year.
2. All other bargaining unit personnel shall be eligible to receive a special overtime premium of fifteen
($15) an hour, as outlined above, or their regular overtime rate of pay, whichever is greater.
3. Such special overtime rate shall be earned by attendance at: training programs or sessions as may
be conducted by the Corrections Department; by attending job-related conferences designated by the
Department; by pursuing independent st udy of j ob-related m aterials approved or f urnished by t he
Department; and by su ccessfully participating in any curriculum as may be provided by the
Department. The Department shall provide twenty (20) hours of such training every six (6) months per
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fiscal year which shall be sch eduled outside of normally scheduled working hours and outside of any
other nor mally r equired ov ertime w ork t hat m ay be r equired of em ployees in t he l isted classes.
Employees may exceed twenty (20) hours of such special overtime premium in a six (6) month period;
however, such special premium shall not exceed an aggregate of forty (40) hours per fiscal year. The
Department may test employees as regards to the success of the training provided that such testing
shall not adversely impact on el igibility for the compensation or that the results of the tests adversely
affect the employee’s performance ev aluation unl ess related t o sp ecific skills tests which ar e a
requirement of the job such as air packs, CPR, etc.
On request and with appr oval of management, an employee may be allowed to alter a shift or
workweek w ithin a pay period for convenience i n at tending su ch t raining act ivities. M anagement’s
discretion in this regard is not subject to grievance.
Management has the prerogative to schedule up to three (3) days in a block of time per fiscal year
away f rom t he w ork si te t o co nduct co mpetency t raining se ssions for sp ecified job classifications.
Such bl ock t raining sh all co unt t owards the forty ( 40) hours of co mpetency su pplement t raining per
year.
Attendance at su ch se ssions may be r equired, but ex ceptions shall be per mitted f or f amily
emergencies or approved l eaves. R eimbursement f or at tendance at su ch t raining sh all be t hrough
competency supplement under the following conditions:
(a) The session is conducted during the employee’s time off through the regular schedule; or
(b) The employee agrees to an approved flex of his/her schedule in order to make up f or the time
away.
The Department Labor M anagement C ommittee has developed department-wide phy sical f itness
training st andards and cr iteria f or C orrectional O fficers. U p t o ten (10) hours of individual physical
training program(s) that meet such standards and criteria, and which are approved prior to the start of
each six-month period by the Superintendent, may be applied towards eligibility for training hours up to
a maximum of twenty (20) hours per fiscal year.
4. Employees who received less than a satisfactory overall rating on their last performance evaluation
(annual, special, or warning) shall lose their eligibility to participate in such training and each quarter
thereafter ( in w hole or i n par t), unt il a cu rrent ev aluation i s fully sa tisfactory. Employees who fail to
attend the overtime training sessions shall not be eligible to earn the special overtime premium rate of
pay. Employees, who are required t o at tend m andatory t raining se ssions, m ay el ect t o hav e t hat
attendance applied towards the quarterly attendance requirements of this program.
5. Any compensation earned for participation in competency training shall be payable in the paycheck
for the pay per iod in which the training w as entered on t he em ployee’s time r eport. Employees who
transfer to another department, or separate f rom st ate se rvice, sh all nor mally be pai d at t he t ime of
separation.
6. At the option of the Department of Corrections:
(a) the amount of competency training time that needs to be made available and/or the employee
may be eligible to attend, under the above se ctions, may be pr orated relative t o part-time
employees;
7. ELIGIBLE CORRECTIONS CLASSIFICATIONS:
(a) Correctional Foreman A, B and C
Correctional Officer I and II
Community Service Work Camp Leader
VCI Program Coordinator
(b) Corrections Service Specialist Trainee, I, & II (to be eligible under Section 8)
Correctional Instructor
Volunteer Services Coordinator
Recreational Service Coordinator
Facility Food Services Supervisor
Cook A, B and C
Administrative Assistant A & B
Business Manager A & B
Correctional Vocational Instructor
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Correctional Psychologist
Correction Mental Health Nurse
If cl asses a re cr eated during t he l ife of t he ag reement, or i f ex isting cl asses are m odified t o
different titles, the assignment to rate category will be most closely associated with the existing
categories.
8. CASEWORK & FIELD SUPERVISION:
Those classes who by virtue of the nature of their job duties and/or class specification are subject
to assignment, or reassignment, (on a temporary or permanent basis) to work in a Correctional facility,
shall be eligible as follows:
(a) Corrections Service Specialist Trainee, I, & II
Correctional Vocational Coordinator
Correctional Instructor
Community Correctional Officer
Community Service Team Leader
Community Resource Coordinator
Such sp ecial ov ertime r ate of thirty dol lars ($30)/hour or t heir r egular ov ertime r ate of p ay,
whichever is greater, sh all be ear ned by su ccessfully co mpleting ( as determined by t he i ndividual’s
standard per formance ev aluation) D epartment of C orrections’ pr ovided and/ or appr oved i n-service
education/training.
(b) All ot her f ield su pervision per sonnel, not co vered abov e, sh all be el igible t o r eceive a special
overtime rate of fifteen ($15)/hour or their regular overtime rate of pay, whichever is greater, for the
successful co mpletion ( as determined by t he i ndividual’s standard performance evaluation) of
Department of Corrections’ provided and/or approved in-service education/training.
The Department shall provide or approve ten (10) hours of such training per calendar quarter
which sh all be sch eduled out side of nor mally sch eduled w orking hours and out side of any ot her
normally r equired ov ertime w ork t hat m ay be r equired of em ployees in t he l isted classes. The
Department may test employees with regard to the success of the training and i ndividual failure to
demonstrate ach ievement of per formance ob jectives may adv ersely af fect el igibility f or t he
compensation and the employee’s performance evaluation.
ARTICLE 25
JOB SHARING
1. In an effort to accommodate requests from employees for permanent part-time work, an appointing
authority, with the approval of the Commissioner of Human Resources, may authorize two (2) full-time
employees to share one ( 1) full-time position or may authorize a f ull-time employee to work less than
full time, provided, no employee so authorized will be involuntarily assigned to work less than forty (40)
hours biweekly. Each employee shall be responsible for completing his or her weekly time sheet. Leave
and other pay benefits will be pr orated accordingly. Both participants in a j ob sharing situation may be
eligible for the State Employee Medical Benefit Plan, providing each employee meets the eligibility
requirements of the Plan.
2. For the purpose of skill development and career mobility, subject to the approval of both immediate
supervisors and the appointing authority, two employees in different positions may be allowed to swap
for a limited time, a por tion of tasks and duties of their mutual j obs. Experience obtained pursuant to
this paragraph shall not be used in support of any claim for reclassification, reallocation or upgrading.
3. The employer may, at its discretion, t erminate j ob sh aring ar rangements, or r equire ei ther
employee, or bot h, t o w ork f ull t ime. E mployees affected by su ch deci sions shall r eceive t hirty ( 30)
days notice prior to the effective date of implementation.
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ARTICLE 26
TRAINING
For t he pur pose of pr oviding t raining pr ograms for w hich cl erical m embers of t his and the NonManagement B argaining U nit ar e el igible, i ncluding t raining f or cl erical em ployees to m aintain and
improve sk ills needed f or t heir posi tions, or f or ca reer adv ancement, sixty-five t housand dol lars
($65,000) will be allocated annually. The State shall pr ovide V SEA t he oppor tunity t o r eview and
consult with respect to the development of the training program prior to implementation.
ARTICLE 27
COST SAVINGS/EFFICIENCY AWARDS
The Commissioner of Human Resources shall have discretion to grant meritorious awards to any
employee based upon the adoption of the employee’s cost savings/efficiency suggestion.
ARTICLE 28
OVERTIME
1. INTRODUCTION
(a) The State and the VSEA agree that overtime work for all employees is to be held to a minimum
consistent with efficient and sound management of State government.
(b) Each appointing authority shall schedule and assign regular work in a manner which will
minimize the need for overtime work, and sh all r equire co mpliance w ith r easonable st andards of
performance before requiring employees to work overtime.
(c) It is understood and agreed that determining the need f or overtime work, scheduling the hours
overtime shall be worked, and requiring overtime work are exclusively employer’s rights.
2. DISTRIBUTION OF OVERTIME
(a) Appointing aut horities shall m ake a r easonable ef fort t o distribute overtime as equitably as
possible among classified employees, and sh all not ch ange or al ter t he r egular w orkweek of an
employee (once post ed where applicable) f or the purpose of avoiding the payment of overtime or
shift differential. Persistent schedule changes of individual employees are discouraged and w ill be
subject for Labor-Management Committee discussion.
(b) Overtime shall be assigned whenever practicable to volunteers. Assignment of overtime work to
volunteers shall not be considered contrary to the concept of equitable distribution of overtime.
(c) With w ritten r equest and twenty-four ( 24) hours’ not ice, an em ployee sh all be ex cluded f rom
further consideration f or overtime. Such request may be canceled by the employee and may also
be revoked by a su pervisor under em ergency ci rcumstances or w hen di stributing i nvoluntary
overtime, unless a medical exemption has been granted. An employee with a medical exemption
may not v olunteer f or ov ertime w ithout m edical cl earance. R equests for m edical ex emption f rom
overtime work will be made in writing and shall include the nature of the illness, prognosis, and the
anticipated dat e t he em ployee ca n be ex pected t o r esume ov ertime work. The employee must
reapply every three (3) months for the exemption.
(d) It is agreed that, except in emergency or crisis situations, employees who are on annual leave,
personal leave or compensatory time off shall be t he last to be r equired to work overtime. A good
faith effort shall be m ade to avoid requiring an employee to work overtime on hi s or her regularly
scheduled day off.
(e) Bargaining unit employees shall not be r equired to perform overtime work as a replacement for
employees in another bargaining unit except in an em ergency or if there are absences that cannot
be co vered by t he ot her bar gaining uni t. I t i s the i ntent of t his contract that members of this
bargaining unit should not be required to perform overtime work for other units that can be feasibly
completed by other units. It is the further intent of this contract that if a member of another unit
seeks to avoid overtime that he or she is capable of performing by obtaining volunteers, he or she
shall be r esponsible f or obt aining v olunteers to f ill not onl y t he ov ertime sh ift, but al so any ot her
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shifts in the bargaining unit t hat w ould beco me v acant by v irtue of t he v olunteer r eplacing t he
member of another bargaining unit.
(f) P ermanent classified Corrections Bargaining Unit employees whose experience qualifies them
to perform the duties of a Correctional Officer I or II can request to be placed on List 3 below at
each co rrectional f acility of t heir ch oice. S uch par ticipation i s voluntary and any ov ertime
opportunity w ill onl y occu r af ter first bei ng of fered t o t hose on Li st 1 and 2. E mployees who
volunteer for List 3 are responsible for maintaining their core competencies. Employees placed on
List 3 are solely requesting voluntary overtime and shall not be subject to any order-in or order-over
by virtue of volunteering for List 3. This subsection does not affect the rights of management
pursuant to any other provision of this contract.
3. CORRECTIONAL FACILITY OVERTIME DISTRIBUTION
(a) Each C orrectional f acility sh all m aintain t he f ollowing l ists for t he pur pose of distributing
overtime:
List 1: Permanent classified CO I’s listed alphabetically.
List 2: Permanent classified CO II’s, listed alphabetically.
List 3: Permanent cl assified bar gaining uni t v olunteers qualified t o per form dut ies, list ed
alphabetically. M anagement sh all hav e t he di scretion i n any si tuation t o decl ine t o pr ovide
overtime to those on List 3.
(b) Overtime cr eated by t he abse nce of a C O I I whose experience is required by policy or
procedure to perform duty shall be filled only from List 2 or by volunteers on List 3.
(c) SCHEDULED OVERTIME AND MEDIUM NOTICE OVERTIME
(1) DEFINITIONS
(i) Scheduled overtime is defined as overtime which is scheduled at least two (2) weeks in
advance.
(ii) Medium-notice overtime is defined as overtime for which notice is given, less than two
(2) weeks but at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance.
(2) DISTRIBUTION
(i) Scheduled overtime or medium-notice overtime created by the need to fill a vacancy in
the position of CO I, or CO II (whose experience is not required by policy or procedure to
perform duty) may be offered first to temporaries who are not normally scheduled to work
forty ( 40) hours in a w eek, or ei ght (8) hours in a day . N ext i t m ay be of fered to the
employees on List 1 in descending alphabetical order, and then to employees on List 2.
(ii) M edium-notice overtime created other than by reason of a posi tion v acancy, by t he
absence of a CO I or by the absence of a CO II (whose experience is not required by policy
or pr ocedure to per form dut y), m ay be of fered f irst t o em ployees on Li st 1 i n desce nding
alphabetical order, then to employees on List 2, after which it may be offered to temporaries
who are not normally scheduled to work forty (40) hours in a week or eight (8) hours in a
day.
(d) SHORT-NOTICE OVERTIME
(1) DEFINITION
Short-notice overtime is defined as overtime for which notice is given, less than twenty-four
(24) hours but at least two (2) hours in advance.
(2) DISTRIBUTION
Short-notice overtime created by the absence of a CO I or CO II whose experience is not
required by policy or procedure to perform duty shall be of fered first to employees on List 1 i n
descending alphabetical order, and then to employees on List 2.
(e) VERY SHORT-NOTICE OVERTIME
(1) DEFINITION
Very short-notice overtime is defined as overtime for which less than two (2) hours’ notice is
given.
(2) DISTRIBUTION
Very short-notice overtime created by the absence of a CO I, or CO II (whose experience is
not required by policy or procedure to perform duty) shall be of fered f irst to all on-shift CO I ’s
and CO II’s who are on List 1 and 2 in descending alphabetical order.
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(f) ORDER-IN/ORDER-OVER
(1) DEFINITION
Order-in is the procedure by which correctional officers are ordered in to perform overtime
work if there are insufficient volunteers. Order-over is the pr ocedure by w hich on -shift
correctional of ficers are or dered ov er at t he co nclusion of their scheduled shift to perform
overtime work if there are insufficient volunteers.
(2) PROCEDURE
In cases where employees must be or dered in, on-shift personnel will be held over pending
their arrival. If temporaries cannot be utilized, employees on List 1 or List 2 will be ordered in.
(3) Order-ins or order-overs will normally be limited to four (4) hours.
(g) Employees shall be given two (2) weeks’ notice of scheduled overtime. However, in emergency
situations, the employer shall give the maximum notice practical under the circumstances.
(h) When it becomes necessary to continue work on a par ticular project on an ov ertime basis, the
employee required to perform such overtime work will normally be the one who has been working
on the same project during his or her regular work hours.
(i) Employees shall be afforded ready access to the lists referenced in Section 3(a), above, and to
other records of overtime hours worked that may be maintained in the facility.
(j) Distribution of O vertime al ternatives at a g iven f acility m ay be r ecommended by l abor
management co mmittees in acco rdance w ith t he general provisions outlined in the Labor
Management Committee Article, of this Agreement.
(k) For the purpose of Department of C orrections ordered t ransporting or pr oviding hosp ital
coverage f or of fenders, ov ertime assi gnments will be of fered t o volunteer classified f acility
employees. If no volunteers are av ailable, t hen m anagement m ay or der-in or m ake ot her
arrangements.
4. AUTHORIZATION OF OVERTIME
(a) Overtime w ork sh all be assi gned by appoi nting aut horities or t heir designated representative
either verbally or in writing.
(b) Overtime work sh all be aut horized onl y by appoi nting aut horities or t heir desi gnated
representatives in writing.
(c) All overtime work which has been assigned to an employee, by the appropriate authority and is
actually worked by the employee shall be authorized and compensated for.
(d) No employee may authorize overtime work who is eligible to receive overtime compensation at
the r ate of one and one -half (1-1/2) times the r egular hour ly r ate, ex cept w ith per mission of the
appointing authority.
(e) Employees may not authorize their own overtime without permission from management.
5. ELIGIBILITY FOR OVERTIME COMPENSATION
(a) Overtime compensation rates for al l hour s worked i n ex cess the w orkday and w orkweek
identified below shall be as follows:
(1) Overtime C ategory 11. E mployees in cl asses assigned t o pay g rades 5 t hrough 22 shall
receive overtime compensation at the rate of one and one-half (1-1/2) times their regular hourly
rate for all hours worked in excess of eight (8) in any workday or forty (40) in any workweek.
Employees in cl asses assigned t o pay g rade 22 sh all r eceive ov ertime co mpensation i n t he
form of cash or compensatory time off, solely at Management’s discretion.
(2) Overtime C ategory 12. E mployees in cl asses assigned to pay g rades 5 t hrough 22 shall
receive overtime compensation at the rate of one and one -half (1-1/2) times the regular hourly
rate for all hours worked in excess of eight (8) in any workday or eighty (80) in a t wo (2) work
week per iod. E mployees in cl asses assigned to pay g rade 22 sh all r eceive ov ertime
compensation in the form of cash or compensatory time off, solely at Management’s discretion.
(3) Overtime Category 13. Employees in the classes listed below shall receive twenty percent
(20%) of their base weekly salary per week irrespective of the maximum of their pay grades as
full compensation for all overtime hours.
(4) Overtime Category 14. E mployees in cl asses assigned t o pay g rades above 21 w ho ar e
covered by the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act, and who have not previously been in
a “time-and-one-half” overtime category, shall receive overtime compensation at the rate of one
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and one-half (1-1/2) times their regular hourly rate for all hours worked in excess of forty (40) in
any work week.
(5) Overtime C ategory 17. E mployees in cl asses assigned t o pay g rade 23 shall receive
compensatory time off at straight time rates for all hours worked in excess of eight (8) in any
workday or forty (40) in any workweek, or eighty (80) in a two (2) workweek period. Solely at
management’s option, such overtime work may be compensated at straight time rates in cash.
(6) Overtime Category 18. Employees in classes assigned to pay grades 24 or above may be
eligible to r eceive di scretionary co mpensatory t ime o ff f or ov ertime hour s worked. S olely at
management’s option, such compensatory time may be compensated at straight time rates in
cash.
Employees who on January 6, 1991, are in classes assigned to pay grades 22 and above shall
retain t heir ov ertime ca tegory then in effect only while they r emain i n t hat cl assification, and
only while that class remains assigned to that pay grade.
(7) Overtime Category 20 (or other assi gned num ber). T he ov ertime r ate f or em ployees in a
flextime program shall be based on the pay grade of the participants.
(8) Overtime Category 37. Solely at management’s discretion, employees in classes otherwise
assigned to Overtime Category 17 m ay receive cash at straight time rates for all hours worked
in excess of eight (8) in any workday or forty (40) in any work week or eighty (80) in a t wo (2)
work week period.
(9) Overtime Category 38. Solely at management’s discretion, employees in classes otherwise
assigned to Overtime Category 18 may be eligible to receive discretionary cash payments for
overtime hours worked.
6. COMPUTATION OF OVERTIME
(a) The appointing authority shall establish the first day of the workweek for each position in his or
her agency. The first day of an employee’s workweek during the pay period shall not be changed or
altered for the purpose of avoiding the payment of overtime or shift differential.
(b) The smallest division of an hour to be used in computation of overtime is fifteen (15) minutes.
(c) It is expected that travel between work locations shall be conducted during normal working
hours. T ravel t ime bet ween w ork l ocation and w ork l ocation or between home, if designated as
office, and a work location shall be considered as time worked for purposes of computing overtime.
Employees who are normally assigned to work out of their homes shall have their homes
designated as their offices for purposes of this Article.
Travel to and from the site of paid training is considered as time actually worked for purposes of
computing ov ertime. T ime sp ent f or m eals and t he nor mal commutation t ime, w hen appr opriate,
shall be deducted from travel time to training.
(d) There shall be no pyramiding or duplication of overtime payments.
(e) The following hours shall be considered as time actually worked for the purpose of determining
eligibility for overtime compensation:
• hours actually worked,
• hours on annual leave,
• compensatory time off,
• unworked holidays,
• paid VSEA leave time,
• court and jury duty,
• and personal leave.
• Time spent t raveling to and from paid training (after deduct ion of m eal t ime and nor mal
commuting time).
(f) Shift differential and weekend differential (Shift D ifferential A rticle) w ill be added t o t he basi c
hourly rate before cash overtime is computed.
(g) An employee required to work more than sixteen (16) consecutive hours shall be given time off
without charge to leave, on an hour-for-hour basis. The employer may require the employee to take
such t ime of f at t he beg inning of hi s or her nex t assi gned sh ift. T his provision is inapplicable to
uniformed State Police or to employees in Overtime Category 13.
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An employee who i s required t o w ork t wo (2) consecutive r egularly sch eduled sh ifts shall be
entitled to receive twelve (12) hours of compensation at his or her straight time rate for the second
of the two (2) consecutive shifts. Eight (8) hours must be t aken in cash and f our (4) may be t aken
in cash or compensatory time if the supervisor grants the request for compensatory time. This
Agreement shall not be construed to require any overtime payment for employees who work two
(2), non-consecutive, regularly scheduled eight (8) hour shifts within one (1) twenty-four (24) hour
period.
(h) It is agreed by the parties that the value of State provided housing or any other cash or noncash benefits provided by the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall not be considered to be
part of an employee’s regular salary or rate unless otherwise required by law.
7. COMPENSATORY TIME
(a) Employees entitled to be paid cash for overtime may request compensatory time off at the
applicable rate. Management may grant or deny su ch r equest and i f g ranted, sh all endeav or t o
schedule the time off within a reasonable time. Unused compensatory time off earned during the
accrual “ Year A ” m ay be ca rried ov er unt il t he end of accrual “ Year B ”, but not t hereafter.
Management shall make a good f aith ef fort t o not ify em ployees in w riting by Febr uary 1 i n each
year of the unused Year A balance carried over to Year B. A failure to timely provide such written
notice shall not be grievable.
Unused Year A compensatory time off which has not been used by the end of Year B, through
no fault of the employee, will be paid off in cash at the base hourly rate of pay then prevailing.
Year A is defined as the first full pay period in July through the pay period which includes June
30th. Year B is the same period the following year.
(b) Employees may request compensatory time off in lieu of cash or a combination of both.
Except for mandatory compensatory time such as for overtime on a holiday worked or a floating
holiday, or weekend, any compensatory time of f balance on M ay 1, may, at the sole discretion of
the appointing authority, be paid off in cash, in whole or in part, at the straight-time rate of pay then
prevailing.
(c) Compensatory time off granted in lieu of cash overtime compensation in accordance with the
requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act ( FLSA) sh all not ex ceed t he st atutory l imits of
accrual, and usa ge of any su ch FLS A co mpensatory t ime of f sh all be in compliance with any
appropriate FLSA regulations.
(d) Compensatory time off may not be deducted in increments of less than one-half (1/2) hour.
(e) On any separation from service unused compensatory time off will be paid off in cash in a lump
sum with the final paycheck at the employee’s, then, base rate.
(f) An em ployee w ho w orks overtime on a w eekend as defined i n the Shift and W eekend
Differential Article, Section 5 shall, at the employee’s request, receive compensatory time off up t o
a maximum of four (4) hours. If the designated overtime rate is time and one-half and the employee
requests compensatory time off for four (4) hours worked that day, the employer may determine to
pay, for hours actually worked, four (4) hours in compensatory time off at straight time rates and up
to ei ght (8) hours in co mpensatory t ime of f or ca sh at st raight t ime r ates. I n no ev ent sh all t he
employer be required to grant more than four (4) hours of compensatory time off for overtime work
on a weekend.
(g) Employees entitled to be paid cash for overtime may request compensatory time off at the
applicable r ate f or a m inimum accr ual per em ployee of a rolling twenty-four ( 24) hour s. T his
contractual minimum is not intended as a restriction on any manager or supervisor who, pursuant
to any Department policy or otherwise, has the discretion to permit compensatory time accrual in
excess of the twenty-four (24) hour rolling limit. The f ailure of a m anager or supervisor to permit
compensatory t ime accr ual abov e t he est ablished m inimum her ein sh all not be su bject t o t he
grievance procedure. Compensatory time off g ranted f or w ork on a f loating hol iday or under
subsection ( f) abov e sh all be per mitted t o ex ceed t he appl icable accrual. However, subsequent
requests for co mpensatory t ime t hat w ould ex ceed t he m inimum accr ual ar e not r equired t o be
granted.
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ARTICLE 29
SHIFT AND WEEKEND DIFFERENTIAL
1. These provisions shall not apply to employees in Overtime Categories 13 and 18.
2. Shift Differential rates shall be:
SHIFT RATE PER HOUR
2nd $ 0.67
3rd $ 0.72
3. Employees shall receive a second shift differential if they work at least two (2) hours of an assigned
shift w hich co ntains at l east t wo hour s between 6 pm and m idnight, and t hird sh ift di fferential i f,
between midnight and 6 am. Classified employees who are regularly assigned to a shift which does not
qualify them t o r eceive sh ift di fferential sh all not be el igible t o r eceive sh ift di fferential i f t hey are
required to work overtime on a shift which might otherwise qualify the employees for shift differential
pay. Such employees shall receive overtime compensation at the appropriate overtime rates for such
work.
4. Shift differential will be added to the basic hourly rate before cash overtime is computed.
5. A “weekend shift” includes any regularly assigned shifts beginning on or after 10 pm. Friday night
and excludes any other shift beginning on or after 10 pm. Sunday night.
6. Employees who act ually w ork on a w eekend sh ift, pur suant t o r egular assignment, including CO
III’s and C SS’s who do not se lf-activate or se lf-schedule, sh all r eceive a w eekend di fferential of fifty
($.50) cents per hour on any weekend shift effective July 8, 2007. Employees not regularly assigned to
a weekend shift but w ork ov ertime t hen, sh all not r eceive w eekend di fferential. W eekend di fferential
will be added t o any ot her sh ift di fferential and t o t he basi c hourly r ate bef ore ca sh ov ertime i s
computed.
7. An employee who works at least two (2) hours of an assigned split shift (i.e. with at least a four (4)
hour break between starting times) which contains at least one and one-half (1.5) hours between 6 pm
and 6 am shall be treated as if they worked the second shift for purposes of this Article.
8. Correctional Officers I or II, who actually work at least one (1) hour in any correctional living unit, on
the first or second shift, shall be pai d a l iving unit differential of fifty cents ($.50) for each hour worked
in such unit. Living unit differential shall not be added to the base hourly rate for any pay purpose.
ARTICLE 30
CALL-IN PAY
1. When an employee is called in and required to work at any time other than continuously into his or
her normally scheduled shift, he or she shall receive compensation at applicable overtime rates for all
hours worked. In no case shall he or she r eceive less than four (4) hours of co mpensation at the
applicable overtime rate, in cash or compensatory time, as appropriate.
2. An employee required by management to attend a mandatory, pre-scheduled meeting or training
session on a scheduled day off, shall not be considered to be “called in” for purposes of mileage
reimbursement, but shall receive a minimum of four (4) hours of compensation as applied above.
ARTICLE 31
ON CALL, STANDBY DUTY AND AVAILABLE STATUS
1. ON CALL
“On Call” is defined as a requirement that an em ployee remain confined, during off-duty hours, at
the employer’s premises, at the employee’s home or at so me ot her l ocation desi gnated by t he
employer in order to be able to report for duty immediately after being called (excluding normal
commuting t ime bet ween t he em ployee’s home of record and duty station). “On Call” duty is
compensated as overtime worked under Overtime Article.
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2. STANDBY
“Standby” i s defined as a r equirement t hat an em ployee, dur ing of f-duty hours, be r eachable by
phone or “beeper” within one (1) hour of being called, and r eport for duty where needed within one (1)
hour of being reached, OR normal commuting time between the employee’s home of record and duty
station, whichever is greater. “Standby” duty is paid at one-fifth (1/5) the regular hourly rate for each
hour of such duty (rounded to the nearest whole cent). An employee, entitled to be paid cash for
“standby” duty may request compensatory time off at the appropriate standby duty rate in lieu of cash.
A supervisor may grant or deny this request. Employees may not request both cash and compensatory
time off for standby duty performed on the same workday.
Any employees in standby status shall be compensated for business phone calls made after having
been reached (but without reporting to his/her duty station or other work location) under the Overtime
Article shall be compensated at the straight time rate or compensatory time off as appropriate, but shall
not be considered to have been called in by reason of such telephone work. Time spent on such
telephone work during a workday of standby duty may be ag gregated for the purpose of satisfying the
fifteen (15) minute grace period specified in the Overtime Article.
Any employee in standby status shall receive a compensatory day off for standby duty on a holiday,
prorated for the day or part of a day of st andby dut y as appropriate, i n addi tion t o co mpensation
otherwise due.
3. AVAILABLE
“Available” is defined as a r equirement t hat an em ployee, dur ing of f-duty hour s, l eave w ord at
home or with the employer where the employee may be reached. Such employee is not subject to any
other restriction specified under paragraphs 1 or 2 and i s neither “on call” nor on “standby” and sh all
not receive additional compensation therefore.
4. GENERAL PROVISIONS
(a) Employees in Overtime Category 13 are not eligible for On Call or Standby Pay.
(b) Employees in Overtime Category 18 ar e eligible f or Standby pay in cash, notwithstanding any
contrary provisions of the Overtime Article, if they meet both of the following criteria:
(1) They are otherwise qualified for Standby pay under Section 2 of this Article, and;
(2) They are required to carry a paging device or “beeper” during off duty hours.
Category 18 employees may be eligible for On Call pay, as compensatory time off under the
Overtime Article.
(c) Standby and/or pager pay in cash or compensatory time off under this Article shall not exceed
three t housand dol lars ($3000) (or eq uivalent i n co mpensatory t ime of f) per f iscal y ear, per
employee.
ARTICLE 32
OBSERVANCE OF HOLIDAYS
1. HOLIDAYS
The following legal holidays as established by 1 VSA, Section 371, shall be observed by State
offices:
New Year's Day, January 1
Washington's Birthday, Third Monday in February
Town Meeting Day, First Tuesday in March
Memorial Day, Last Monday in May
Independence Day, July 4
Bennington Battle Day, August 16
Labor Day, First Monday in September
Veteran's Day, November 11
Thanksgiving Day, Fourth Thursday in November
Christmas Day, December 25
Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday, the third Monday in January
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Floating Holidays in lieu of Columbus Day, the second Monday in October; (per other provisions
of this Article).
2. WEEKEND OBSERVANCE
Any legal holiday which falls on a Saturday shall be observed on the preceding Friday. Any legal
holiday which falls on a Sunday shall be observed on the following Monday.
3. FLOATING HOLIDAY
Effective on and after July 1, 1995, Columbus Day, the second Monday in October, shall be a
regular workdays for State employees. Employees assigned to work that day, or who have that day as
a r egularly sch eduled day of f, sh all as a “ floating hol iday” r eceive co mpensatory t ime of f at st raight
time rates for a full day.
Such “floating holiday” day off shall be sch eduled w ith at l east a m onth's advance not ice by t he
employee with the approval of the appointing aut hority. I f an em ployee i s subsequently r equired t o
work on such scheduled “floating holiday” day off, he or she shall be pai d f or that day as if it were a
designated time-and-one-half (1-1/2) holiday.
4. DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING
Subject t o t he oper ating needs of any depar tment or ag ency, l eave w ithout l oss of pay sh all be
granted on the day after Thanksgiving Day, and treated as follows:
(a) Such day shall not be considered as a holiday under this Article; provided, however,
(b) Leave g ranted sh all be co nsidered as time act ually w orked f or the purpose of determining
eligibility for overtime compensation. Employees who work on that day will get up to eight (8) hours
(hour for hour) compensatory time off above minimum regular pay.
(c) Employees who have that day as a regularly scheduled day off and do not work shall receive up
to eight (8) hours compensatory time off.
(d) The provisions of Sections 9 and 10(c) apply to the day after Thanksgiving.
5. ADMINISTRATIVE DECLARATION
The Governor may also declare an administrative holiday.
State offices shall close on su ch a day except for those operations which must maintain essential
services.
Time worked on an administrative holiday shall be compensated for in the same manner as time
worked on a straight time legal holiday.
6. A classified employee sh all not nor mally be r equired t o w ork on l egal or adm inistrative holidays
except as necessary to provide and maintain essential services.
7. COMPENSATION
Compensation on days observed as legal and administrative holidays shall be in excess of the
minimum r egular am ount, and as follows: T hese pr ovisions shall not ap ply to Columbus Day or the
Day after Thanksgiving.
Compensatory Time Option: Except as described i n t he f ollowing t wo par agraphs for em ployees
who actually work on a holiday, compensatory time off in lieu of cash may be granted at the employer's
option if the employee so requests.
Paragraphs 7(b), (c), (d), & (e) below do not apply to employees in Overtime Categories 13 & 18.
(a) An employee who is normally scheduled to work on a day observed as a legal holiday and does
not work on that day shall receive no extra compensation.
(b) Employees required to work on a day which is normally a scheduled workday and is also a day
observed as a legal holiday shall receive compensation at “designated rates” as explained below,
plus applicable shift differential for all hours actually worked on that day.
The compensation shall be in addition to the employee's minimum regular compensation.
If the “designated rate” is straight time, the employee shall receive cash or compensatory time
off at straight time for all hours actually worked on that day, if he or she so chooses.
If the “designated rate” is time and one-half, and the employee requests compensatory time off
for all hours worked that day, he or she shall receive compensatory time off up t o eight (8) hours.
Any compensatory time requested beyond eight (8) hours shall be paid in cash or time off at the
employer's option.
(c) If a legal holiday is observed on a day which is not normally a scheduled workday and the
employee does not work on t hat day, he or she shall receive for that day eight (8) times his or her
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regular hourly rate in ca sh, or co mpensatory t ime of f i f t he em ployee so ch ooses and i f t he
employer ca n g rant t he co mpensatory t ime of f, w hich sh all be i n addi tion t o hi s or her minimum
regular compensation.
(d) If a legal holiday is observed on a day which is not normally a scheduled workday and the
employee does work on that day, he or she shall receive for the day eight (8) hours compensation
at designated rates in cash, plus cash (or compensatory time off if the employee chooses) f or all
hours actually worked at straight time rates or at overtime rates if applicable under paragraph (i).
Such compensation shall be in addition to the employee's minimum regular compensation.
(e) Call i n: T here sh all be no py ramiding f or ca ll-in pay under S ections (a), and (d), above.
Employees called in shall receive the applicable overtime f or call-in pay in addition to holiday pay
for day off.
(f) Overtime Category 13.
(1) Employees who are required to work on a day which is normally a sch eduled workday and
is also a day observed as a legal holiday shall receive compensation at “designated rates”, in
addition to the minimum regular compensation, for all hours actually worked on that day up to a
maximum of eight (8) hours.
The compensatory time off option under 7(b) above shall apply in this case.
(2) If a legal holiday is observed on a day which is not normally a sch eduled workday, and t he
employee does not work on that day, he or she shall receive for that day eight (8) times his or
her regular hourly rate in cash (or compensatory time off if the employee so chooses and if the
employer can grant the compensatory time off) which shall be in addition to his or her minimum
regular compensation.
(3) If a l egal holiday is observed on a day which is not normally a scheduled workday and the
employee does work on that day, he or she shall receive for the day eight (8) hours
compensation at designated rates in cash, plus cash (or compensatory time off if the employee
so chooses and if the employer can grant the time off) at straight time rates for all hours worked
on that day up t o a m aximum of eight (8) hours. Such compensation shall be in addition to the
employee's minimum regular compensation.
(g) Overtime Category 18
Employees in Overtime Category 18 shall receive no additional ca sh compensation for time
worked on a day observed as a legal holiday. Category 18 employees may be granted
compensatory time off at the discretion of the appointing authority.
(h) “Designated rates” shall be as follows:
(1) The designated rate of t ime and one -half sh all appl y f or t he f ollowing day s observed as
legal holidays:
New Year's Day, January 1
Washington's Birthday, Third Monday in February
Memorial Day, Last Monday in May
Independence Day, July 4
Labor Day, First Monday in September
Veteran's Day, November 11
Thanksgiving Day, Fourth Thursday in November
Christmas Day, December 25
(2) The designated rate of straight time shall appl y f or t he f ollowing day s observed as legal
holidays:
Town Meeting Day, First Tuesday in March
Bennington Battle Day, August 16
(3) The designated rate of straight time compensatory time off shall apply for the following day:
Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday, the third Monday in January.
(4) Notwithstanding any contrary provision of t his Section, f or em ployees in O vertime
Categories 15, 16 and 17 the “ designated rate” of straight time pay sh all appl y on al l days
observed as legal holidays.
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(i) Notwithstanding t he abov e pr ovisions, i f w ork on a hol iday w ith a desi gnated r ate of st raight
time q ualifies as overtime under t he pr ovisions covering ov ertime, an em ployee sh all be pai d i n
accordance with the overtime provisions.
(j) In all instances for compensation for time worked on a hol iday, applicable shift differential shall
be in addition to holiday pay.
8. Time off for l egal or adm inistrative hol idays or t he day af ter T hanksgiving sh all not be ch arged
against sick or annual leave.
9. An employee who is off payroll due to disciplinary suspension or absent without authorization for
any portion of the scheduled workdays immediately pr ior t o, or nex t f ollowing, or t he day of t hat
observed as a hol iday, and w ho does not w ork on su ch hol iday sh all not be el igible f or hol iday
compensation, unless the employee actually works on the holiday.
10. GENERAL PROVISIONS
(a) In continuous operations for purposes of computing pay and benefits, a classified employee's
holiday shall begin at the time his regular and nor mal work schedule would begin on t hat day and
shall continue for twenty-four (24) consecutive hours.
(b) Part-time computations;
(1) Part-time classified employees who do not work on a legal holiday will receive their hourly
rate for the num ber of hour s regularly sch eduled f or t hat day . P art-time cl assified em ployees
who do w ork on a l egal holiday will receive applicable holiday pay at designated rates (i.e., not
prorated) f or al l hour s worked t hat day , not t o ex ceed t he l imits specified i n this Article.
Unworked legal holidays falling on a part-time employee's scheduled day off, and the floating
holiday, will be compensated in direct proportion to the normal number of scheduled work hours
in a pay period.
(2) A permanent par t-time cl assified em ployee w ho w orks on a se asonal sch edule w ill be
entitled to payment for those holidays which occur during the period of time when working.
(c) Effective December 31, 1997, if the day following the effective date of an employee's separation
from State service is observed as a legal holiday, except Columbus Day, the employee will receive
pay for the legal holiday, but the effective date of separation shall not be changed as a result of
receiving such holiday pay.
11. If additional State H olidays are enacted i n statute during the life of this Agreement, the parties
agree to reopen negotiations for the limited purpose of bargaining over benefits which will apply to the
observance of that holiday, if any.
12. This provision applies only to employees, i n t he depar tments or i nstitutions specified bel ow: w ho
are r equired t o w ork as a r egularly sch eduled w orkday on D ecember 25, and w ho hav e a r egularly
scheduled day off on the date that the Christmas Holiday is otherwise actually observed, or vice-versa;
and to employees who are required to work as a regularly scheduled work day on January 1, and who
have a r egularly scheduled day off on t he date New Year's Day is otherwise actually observed, or vice
versa. For su ch em ployees only, D ecember 25, and Ja nuary 1, shall be considered the holiday for
purposes of hol iday pay computation, rather t han t he dat es on w hich su ch hol idays are ot herwise
observed.
This provision applies only to employees at the Vermont Veteran's Home; Woodside Youth Center;
Department of Public Safety's Clerk Dispatchers, the Vermont State Hospital, and correctional facilities
housing inmates.

ARTICLE 33
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH LAWS
1. W here pr otective cl othing or sa fety eq uipment i s required by st ate or f ederal laws or regulations
applicable t o S tate employees covered by this Agreement, t he S tate sh all pr ovide t his clothing and
equipment at no cost to the employees. The wearing of protective clothing or safety equipment shall
conform to VOSHA standards.
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2. T ime sp ent by em ployees accompanying V OSHA c ompliance of ficers during i nspection tours of
work places shall be considered hours actually w orked f or t he pur poses of det ermining el igibility f or
overtime compensation.
3. T he S tate sh all co mply w ith V OSHA and ot her State and federal statutory safety and health
requirements. Nothing in this Article shall be deem ed t o pr event t he S tate f rom pr omulgating safety
rules in excess of VOSHA or federal requirements, provided, however, the reasonableness of any such
rule m ay be g rieved under S ection 3 of the AGENCY, DEPARTMENT AND INSTITUTION WORK
RULES Article. The fact that a safety rule exceeds VOSHA or federal requirements shall not by itself
be evidence of unreasonableness.
4. Complaints over heal th and sa fety co ncerns or ov er non-compliance w ith V OSHA or ot her su ch
statutory r equirements are not g rievable but sh all be r eferred to the Safety and Health Maintenance
Committee.
5. Failure to wear r equired pr otective cl othing or t o use r equired sa fety eq uipment, ot her t han i n
situations where the requirement is conditional on employee discretion, shall be considered as a prima
facie case of employee negligence.
6. The employer shall make available at the duty station a form for the employee to report safety
hazards and to receive a copy of the report filed. An employee or group of employees who complain or
refer questions on job safety or health haz ards, i n g ood f aith, t o t he em ployer, t he V SEA, V OSHA,
NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health) or any other relevant government
agency shall not be discriminated ag ainst, i ntimidated or har assed t herefore. C omplaints of su ch
discrimination, intimidation or harassment shall be processed under the grievance procedure.
7. Whenever t he S tate r eceives written not ification r egarding t he haz ardous nature of a material or
substance as outlined in the MSDS from VOSHA, NIOSH, a vendor/manufacturer, or any other agency
with expertise in identifying hazardous substances, the S tate sh all m ake av ailable t o af fected
employees information as to w here su ch m aterial i s stored or ut ilized, t he pot ential heal th r isks
associated with such materials, and how to reduce such risks.
8. The State shall make a good faith effort to accommodate a request for reassignment from:
(a) Pregnant w omen and w omen of ch ild-bearing ag e w ho work with or near material which is
known to have detrimental effects upon pregnancy or for men or women in the case of fertility.
(b) Any employee who is disabled f rom performing regularly assigned duties because of allergies
or respiratory ailments arising from work with or near any substance or agent causing the disability.
9. An employee who believes (s)he is being required to drive or operate unsafe vehicles or equipment
shall r eport t he co ndition i mmediately t o hi s or her supervisor for appropriate action. T he em ployee
shall file a r eport describing the unsafe condition in accordance with the procedure of Section 6 of this
Article at his or her earliest convenience.
10. A n em ployee w ho est ablishes a r easonable f ear of death or serious injury resulting from
performance of an assigned task shall be exonerated from a ch arge of insubordination or violation of
the rule — “work now, grieve later”. This section shall not excuse non-performance of duty when risk of
death or injury is an inherent part of the job.
11. Any est ablished Labor -Management C ommittee m ay f unction as an ad hoc safety committee to
discuss concerns over w ork pl ace haz ards or adv erse heal th r eactions emanating f rom the work.
Issues concerning the use of video display terminals and rest breaks for VDT operators may also be
subjects for Labor -Management C ommittee co nsideration. B oth par ties shall co operate i n r equesting
and complying with safety and health recommendations from the State Loss Prevention Coordinator(s)
to prevent and remediate health problems arising from the work site.
12. Any employee required to participate in t he handl ing, cl eaning or r emoval of asb estos shall be
provided with proper training, equipment, and heal th status monitoring by the State, all in accordance
with the State’s Asbestos Policy Committee guidelines.
13. P ursuant to V OSHA r equirements, or the r ecommendations of the joint Labor-Management
Committee and/or the Commissioner of H ealth, the State will provide protective outer garments for
State employees whose duties require them to: perform strip searches; handle body fluids, hazardous
chemicals or materials; or to come in co ntact w ith co ntagious diseases or per sons. M aterial D ata
Safety Sheets, as may be required to be maintained by statute, shall be available to VSEA Stewards or
staff at affected work sites.
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14. SAFETY AND HEALTH MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE
(a) There sh all be a st atewide sa fety and heal th m aintenance co mmittee co nsisting of f our (4)
representatives selected by t he V SEA and f our (4) representatives selected by t he S tate. T he
Committee shall select a Chairperson from among its members. Effective July 1, 2007, the chair of
the Committee shall rotate annually between labor and management. The first one-year term shall
be labor’s.
(b) The Committee’s responsibilities may include but shall not be limited to:
(1) Development of general guidelines and procedures for use in the Agencies/Departments;
(2) Assessment of A gency/Department safety pr actices, and pr ograms, i ncluding any
appropriate r ecommendations, a nd development of plans for changes or improvements in
safety and working conditions.
(3) Review of g rievances and co mplaints in t he S afety/Health ar ea w hich ar e r eferred t o t he
committee consistent with Section 4 of this Article.
(4) Identification of safety training needs and the initiation of appropriate training efforts, which
may include the solicitation of available grant funds.
(5) A review of the health ramifications of working with VDT’s including recommendations
regarding appropriate break time, eye exams, ergonomics, etc.
(6) Committee recommendations will be referred to the Secretary of Administration.
(c) The Committee shall have no authority or responsibility for issues or situations that are related
to or fall within the scope of the State’s Reasonable Accommodation Policy.
15. WATER/TOILETS
The state will respond promptly to complaints from employees that drinkable water or functioning
toilet facilities are unav ailable at of fice bui ldings or i nstitutions. S uch r esponses shall i nclude
reasonable accommodations for personnel with medical problems impacted by such factors and other
bargaining unit personnel, as for example, per mission t o l eave t he f acility f or r easonable per iods of
time without charge to accumulated leave balances.
16. AIR QUALITY
The State will respond promptly to complaints about air quality in existing State owned and l eased
buildings including air testing when appropriate. Air quality standards for newly-constructed or newlyleased buildings shall be subject f or co nsideration/recommendation by the Safety and Health
Maintenance Committee.
ARTICLE 34
ANNUAL LEAVE
1. PURPOSE
To establish the policies and procedures by which a classified employee shall receive time off from
work for vacation or personal convenience.
2. POLICY
(a) A classified employee is provided opportunity to accrue annual leave in order to have periods of
rest and relaxation from hi s or her j ob f or heal th and w ell bei ng, co nsistent w ith w orkload
requirements of the agency or department.
(b) Employees are encouraged to request annual leave in blocks of time sufficient to ensure rest
and relaxation. However, annual leave may al so be t aken i n br ief am ounts for t he per sonal
convenience of the employee.
(c) Annual leave credits are not accumulated and m ay not be use d during the first six (6) months’
employment.
(d) Accruals and caps are as follows:
A classified employee shall be cr edited w ith forty-eight ( 48) hours of annual l eave upon
completion of his or her first six (6) months of service.
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YRS

ACCRUAL RATE/
ACCUMULATION
per pay period
CAP
0<5
3.69 hours
240 hours
5<10
4.62
280
10<15
5.54
320
15<20
6.13
340
20<30
6.46
360
30+
7.38
360
Accrual rate is the number of hours the employee shall accrue per pay period.
Accumulation Cap is the maximum number of hours an employee may accumulate.
Years is the range of the number of years of full-time service.
(e) A par t-time cl assified em ployee ear ns leave on a pr o-rated basis. For example, an employee
who works a half-time schedule earns one-half (1/2) of the regular accr ual per pay period annual
leave; if he or she worked four (4) days a week, he or she would earn four-fifths (4/5) of the regular
pay period accrual, etc.
(f) Except i n t he i nstance of r eduction i n f orce, and t he appl icable A rticles regarding
Reemployment Credit and Prior T emporary service, an employee rehired by the State shall not
receive credit for prior State employment in establishing his or her rate of annual leave accrual. An
employee rehired after layoff shall not, accrue leave credits for the period not on the payroll.
(g) A classified em ployee w ho i s granted a l eave of abse nce f rom a S tate cl assified posi tion t o
enter t he ar med f orces of t he U nited S tates, se rved honor ably t herein, and appl ied for return to
his/her position in State employment within ninety (90) days before or after termination from active
service, or within thirty (30) days after release from active duty for training, shall receive credit for
such time in computing total years of full-time employment for the purposes of determining the rate
of annual leave accrual. He or she shall not, however, actually accrue annual leave credits while on
military leave.
(h) Time spent on leave of absence without pay shall not be counted in determining rates of annual
leave accrual, except that VISTA or Peace Corps service while on leave of absence without pay, or
time spent on educa tion leave with or without pay shall be co unted in determining rates of annual
leave accrual.
(i) Upon satisfactory completion of the first six (6) months of employment in the classified service,
annual leave shall be earned on the basis of completed full pay periods of service.
A permanent status classified employee shall not be penalized his or her annual leave credit for
any pay period during which the employee is off payroll or on an unpaid leave of absence for fewer
than twenty (20) hours. However, an employee who is off payroll or on an unpai d leave of absence
for twenty (20) hours or more during a pay period shall not accrue annual leave for that pay period.
This twenty (20) hour test shall be prorated accordingly for part-time employees. This test shall also
apply to the bank of annual leave credited to the employee’s account upon co mpletion of the first
six (6) months of employment. For example, an employee who was off payroll for two (2) weeks
during his or her second month of employment would be credited with only five (5) days of leave at
the end of the first six (6) months. If the same employee was again off payroll for two (2) weeks
during the third month of employment, (s)he would only be credited with four (4) days.
(j) An em ployee r eemployed af ter l ayoff or a restored employee shall accrue annual leave upon
completion of his or her first complete pay period of service.
(k) An employee on educational leave of absence without pay shall not accrue annual leave. (S)He
shall, however, be entitled to normal school vacations and school holidays occurring within a school
semester.
(l) Annual leave credits shall not be adv anced for use pr ior to their bei ng cr edited t o t he
employee’s account.
(m) A classified employee granted leave of absence without pay may use his or her accumulated
annual leave before entering upon leave of-absence status, or (s)he may request that it be retained
in his or her account until return to active duty. In the instance of a classified employee granted a
leave of absence as provided by law to accept an appoi ntive position in the executive department,
annual leave credits shall be paid in a lump sum concurrent with the effective date of leave of
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absence, unless options otherwise outlined in Leave of Absence Article are elected. This provision
shall not apply to a classified employee per forming t he dut ies of an appoi ntive posi tion on an
interim basis while remaining in his or her classified position.
(n) Vacation scheduling is the exclusive prerogative of the appointing authority. Leave must be
requested in advance by the employee and is subject to approval by the appointing authority or his
or her delegated representative. Such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
(o) An employee sh all not be ch arged annual l eave f or abse nce on a l egal hol iday or on an
administrative holiday.
(p) Effective January 1, 1993, up t o one hundred sixty (160) hours of annual leave accrued by an
employee separating from the State classified service shall be paid as a lump sum with the final
payment for active service. Employees separated on account of death or for State Retirement shall
have all their annual leave balances paid as a lump sum. A separating employee, who has been in
an on payroll status for all of his or her regularly scheduled work days of the final payroll period,
shall be entitled to annual leave accrual for that payroll period.
(q) An employee who fails to give two (2) weeks’ notice of resignation and this notice is not waived
by the appointing authority or his/her authorized representative, shall forfeit the number of unused
annual leave hours by which the notice is deficient.
3. RESPONSIBILITIES
(a) The employee shall:
(1) Such leave shall not be taken unless the appropriate supervisor has authorized the leave.
(2) Notify his or her supervisor as soon as possible if (s)he is unable to report for work due t o
weather conditions, impassable roads, or other emergency situations.
(b) The appointing authority shall:
(1) Make a reasonable effort to schedule vacations in accordance with the wishes of his or her
employees consistent with the needs of agency or department.
(2) Report the use of annual leave in accordance w ith t he pr ovisions of t his Article and t he
instructions contained on the payroll time report.
ARTICLE 35
SICK LEAVE
1. PURPOSE
To establish the State’s policies and practices which provide for a classified employee to be absent
from duty with pay in the event of illness or injury.
2. POLICY
It is the policy of the State to help protect the income of a classified employee who cannot work due
to illness or injury or for emergency periods when the employee must be absent from duty due to death
or i llness in hi s or her i mmediate f amily. Sick leave shall be administered i n acco rdance w ith t he
following provisions:
(a) Accrual
(1) A classified employee shall receive sick leave benefits as follows:
(i) Upon appointment (original or restoration), the employee shall be credited with a bank of
forty-eight ( 48) hours of sick l eave on w hich he or sh e m ay dr aw dur ing t he first six (6)
months of service.
(ii) At the end of the first full payroll period following completion of six (6) months of service
and at the end of the every full payroll period thereafter, the employee shall be credited with
sick leave for that payroll period, as follows:
Years of Service
Accrual Rate
0<5
3.69/hours per period
5<10
4.62
10<20
5.54
20+
6.46
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Accrual r ate i s the num ber of hour s an employee sh all accr ue per pay roll per iod of
service.
(iii) There shall be no limit placed on the total accumulation of earned sick leave hours.
(2) A par t-time classified employee ear ns leave on a pr o-rated basi s. For ex ample, an
employee who works a half-time schedule earns one-half (1/2) of the regular accrual per pay
period sick leave; i f he or sh e w orked f our (4) days a w eek, he or sh e w ould ear n f our-fifths
(4/5) of the regular pay period accrual, etc.
(3) Sick l eave benef its shall accr ue t o a classified em ployee w ith a pr ovisional appoi ntment,
limited appointment, or in an original probationary period as well as to a permanent status or
limited status classified employee.
(4) When a classified employee separates from State service, the entire amount of unused sick
leave sh all l apse. A n em ployee r ehired by t he S tate sh all not r eceive credit for prior State
service in establishing his or her rate of sick leave accrual, except in the instance of separation
due to reduction in force, or when Temporary Service or Reemployment Credit is granted under
the applicable articles. An employee reemployed after separation due to reduction in force shall
receive credit for prior State service in establishing his or her rate of sick leave accrual and shall
be credited with the amount of unused sick leave held at the time of layoff. The employee shall
not, how ever, accr ue si ck l eave cr edits for t he per iod dur ing w hich he or she was separated
from State service.
(5) A classified employee who is granted a leave of absence from a State classified position to
enter the Armed Forces of the United States, serves honorably therein, and applies for return to
his or her position in State employment within ninety (90) days before or after termination from
active duty f or t raining, sh all r eceive cr edit f or su ch t ime i n co mputing t otal y ears of f ull-time
employment for the purposes of determining the rate of sick leave accrual. The employee shall
not, however, actually accrue sick leave credits while on military leave.
(6) Time spent on leave of absence without pay shall not be counted in determining the rates of
sick leave accrual, except t hat t ime sp ent on educa tional l eave w ith or w ithout pay sh all be
counted in determining rates of sick leave accrual.
(7) An employee on educational leave of absence with pay shall not accumulate sick leave
benefits.
(8) Sick leave benefits may not be used by an employee prior to being credited to his or her
account.
(9) Upon sa tisfactory co mpletion of t he f irst si x (6) months of em ployment i n t he classified
service, su ch l eave sh all be g ranted on t he basi s of co mpleted pay per iods of se rvice. A
classified employee shall not be penalized his or her sick leave credit for any pay period during
which the employee is off payroll for fewer than twenty (20) hours. However, an em ployee who
is off payroll for twenty (20) hours or more during a payroll period shall not accrue sick leave for
that pay period. This twenty (20) hour test shall be prorated for part-time employees.
(b) Use of sick leave
(1) The use of earned sick leave credits shall be authorized by an appointing authority or his or
her delegated representative for an em ployee who is absent from work and unabl e to perform
his or her duties because of i llness, i njury, or q uarantine f or co ntagious disease. T he use of
such cr edits shall al so be aut horized f or em ployee m edical and dent al appoi ntments which
cannot reasonably be made outside the employee’s normal working hours.
(2) The use of si ck l eave cr edits may be aut horized by an appoi nting aut hority or hi s or her
delegated representative to permit a classified employee to be absent from duty due to death or
illness in his or her immediate family. Such absences shall be aut horized normally up t o three
(3) workdays, w hich sh ould be su fficient t ime i n which to make f uneral ar rangements and t o
attend to family matters or in instances of family illness, to arrange for continued care of the ill
family m ember. I n unusu al ci rcumstances, t he appoi nting aut hority m ay aut horize use of
additional sick leave credits up to two (2) work weeks.
(3) An employee who has an accumulated sick leave balance shall be authorized its use
although recovery and return to duty is impossible. However, periodically, at the request of the
appointing aut hority or r epresentative, the disability or illness and i nability t o per form posi tion
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requirements, must be certified by a l icensed phy sician or ost eopath. N o si ck l eave sh all be
authorized beyond mandatory retirement age under the retirement system (3 VSA 264).
(4) If a woman is unable to work because of pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, or illness
resulting t herefrom, sh e m ay use accu mulated si ck l eave cr edits under t he sa me conditions
which apply to other illnesses and disabilities, and as provided for in the Parental Leave Article.
If the employee wishes to extend her period of absence beyond the time when she is physically
unable to work, she may use accumulated personal leave, annual leave or compensatory time
off, and/or she may request a leave of absence without pay under the Parental Leave Article.
(5) Unless physically unable to do so, an employee shall notify his or her supervisor or other
person designated by the appointing authority no later than one (1) hour prior to the beginning
of the scheduled workday, of his or her inability to report to work and the nature of the illness.
(6) An appointing authority, or delegated representative, may require, when there is sufficient
reason, the submission of a certificate from a physician or other evidence to:
(i) justify the approval of sick leave; and
(ii) furnish ev idence of g ood heal th and abi lity t o per form w ork without risk to self, coworkers, or the public as a condition of returning to work. Whenever a doctor’s certificate is
required, as a condition for approval of sick leave usage, the time period for such
requirement shall not nor mally ex ceed si x (6) months (unless specifically i mposed f or a
lesser period of time), and m ay be ex tended for up t o an addi tional six (6) month period of
time.
The S tate m ay r equire an em ployee to be examined by a phy sician desi gnated by t he
employer, at State expense, for the purpose of determining the employee’s fitness for duty.
(7) An employee who misrepresents his or her claim for sick leave may be subject to
disciplinary action up to and including dismissal.
(8) An em ployee sh all not be ch arged si ck l eave f or abse nce on a day obse rved as a legal
holiday or an administrative holiday.
(9) Sick leave may not be deducted in increments of less than one-half hour.
(10)If during a scheduled vacation, an employee becomes ill to the extent that hospitalization is
required, the employee’s absence from date of hosp italization m ay be ch arged t o si ck l eave
rather than annual leave. An employee who during a vacation becomes ill and is confined to his
or her hom e or t emporary r esidence f or t hree or m ore day s pursuant t o a doctor’s order as
evidenced by a doctor’s certificate may be treated as if hospitalized under this section.
(11)When a classified employee is awarded a weekly compensation under the provisions of the
Workers Compensation A ct, he o r sh e m ay be g ranted si ck l eave or annual leave when sick
leave credits are exhausted, to the extent of the difference between such compensation and his
or her regular weekly rate.
3. RESPONSIBILITIES
(a) The employee shall:
(1) Give his or her su pervisor adv ance not ice of abse nce due t o i llness if t he em ployee has
advance knowledge of required treatment.
(2) In ot her i nstances, not ify hi s or her su pervisor no l ater than one (1) hour before the
beginning of the scheduled workday, if possible, of his or her inability to report to work, and the
nature of the illness.
(3) Notify his or her supervisor as soon as possible when time off from work is necessitated by
a family emergency or illness.
(4) Obtain a doctor’s certificate if requested by the supervisor.
(b) The appointing authority, or delegated representative, shall:
(1) Advise new employees of the sick leave provisions.
(2) In the instance of extended illness, keep informed as to the employee’s physical condition
and anticipated date of return to work.
(3) Ensure that sick leave is not misused, and i f necessary, require submission of evidence as
to necessity for the leave.
(4) Ensure that the provisions of this Article are observed in his department or agency.
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(5) Report use of sick leave in accordance with the provisions of this Article and the instructions
on the payroll time report.
4. LONG-TERM DISABILITY (LTD) SICK LEAVE BANK
Effective July 1, 1996, Corrections bargaining unit members may donate up to fifty (50) percent of
their annual leave entitlement and up to all of their accrued personal leave entitlement to a Long -Term
Disability Sick Leave Bank, provided that each member retains at least ten (10) annual leave days after
such donation is made. The LTD Sick Leave Bank is for the benefit of a Corrections Unit member who
is absent on account of non-job related, long-term disability and who has used all his or her sick leave,
whether or not su ch em ployee has contributed t o t he bank or is expected to r eturn t o w ork. T his
Section sh all not enl arge an em ployee’s right t o co ntinue employment under preexisting statute,
contract provision, or regulation.
The Bank will operate on a f iscal year basis from July 1, 1996, and w ill be adm inistered by a j oint
Labor-Management Committee selected by the VSEA and t he State. Bargaining Unit members will be
notified of the months in which donations may be made, twice per f iscal year. Not m ore than one
hundred fifty (150) unused bank days may be carried over from fiscal year to fiscal year.
ARTICLE 36
MEDICAL EXPENSES
1. Employees exposed to hazardous physical, biological, or chemical agents shall be pr ovided, at no
cost to the employee, with medical examinations or evaluations required by VOSHA regulations. If
there are no specific VOSHA regulations or standards for the agent in question, recommendations of
the N ational I nstitute of O ccupational S afety and H ealth or other generally recognized expert
organization shall be used, as determined by the Commissioner of Health.
2. Employees determined by the Health Department to be at substantial risk for exposure to
contagious diseases shall be pr ovided appr opriate v accines. G roups at r isk w ill be def ined by the
Vermont Department of Health. If no guidelines have been published by the Department of Health, the
guidelines published by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia will apply. Vaccines and/or
appropriate medical examinations will be pr ovided at no co st to the employee according to applicable
guidelines.
3. Any Department wishing to implement a M edical Monitoring Program on or after July 1, 1990, shall
do so by conferring with the H ealth D epartment, and t he D epartment of Human R esources. P rior t o
implementation, the Department of Human Resources shall notify VSEA. The parties shall meet within
ten (10) days (unless mutually extended) after a request for negotiations by either party and thereafter
on a r egular basis for a per iod not exceeding forty-five (45) calendar days, after which the State may
implement the program, whether or not the parties have bargained to genuine impasse.
The VSEA shall retain all statutory impasse procedure rights as may be lawfully available to VSEA
during the life of this Agreement, provided, however, the State at any time may withdraw its proposed
medical m onitoring pr ogram or t erminate w ithout f urther bar gaining a m edical monitoring program
previously implemented, in which case, such retained statutory impasse procedure rights are
extinguished.
ARTICLE 37
INJURY ON THE JOB
1. The State will post at the duty station a notice informing employees that injuries must be reported
within seventy-two (72) hours to management. The employer is required to file a Fi rst Report of Injury
with the Department of Labor and I ndustry within seventy-two ( 72) hours and may require employees
to assist by filling out portions of the First Report of Injury Forms which will be m ade available by the
employer at the duty station.
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2. For an i njury relating to the performance of a State job under the special circumstances described
below, an em ployee will be pai d the difference between basic salary and Workers’ Compensation (as
defined in paragraph 4 of this Article) without charge to paid leave:
(a) The injury r esults from an assa ult ( physical co ntact by a per son, or by an ani mal). I f i njuries
result from an incident in which the participants are State employees and willing combatants, this
Article shall not apply.
(b) An Agency of Transportation employee or a state police officer injured in a highway accident.
Payment is barred when it is determined by the VLRB that the employee’s negligence equaled or
exceeded the negligence or conduct of any other person involved in the accident, or in the absence
of such third party, that the employee’s negligence was the proximate cause of his or her injury.
(c) A state police officer or a f ish and w ildlife warden or a m otor vehicle inspector is injured in hot
vehicular pursuit.
(d) A co mmunications technician w hile cl imbing a f ree st anding t ower, i ncluding at op ai rport
towers. (Not applicable to rooftops)
(e) The provisions of this Article may be extended in other appropriate cases as, for example, to
airport firefighters involved in a conflagration.
3. In any such instance, as in all other instances, the determination by the Commissioner of Labor and
Industry sh all be co nclusive on w hether an i njury i s job-related. P ending su ch det ermination i n any
“contested” case by the Commissioner, but not pending any appeal from such determination, the State
shall not dismiss an employee for the reason that the injury prevents him or her from performing his or
her duties.
If the Commissioner rules in the employee’s favor, and the decision is not appealed by the State,
the State will try to place the employee in any State job for which the employee meets the minimum
qualifications and is willing and able to perform, prior to separation.
An em ployee w ho, due t o a job-related or non j ob-related, i njury i s separated f rom hi s or her
position, but is not retired, sh all be g ranted R IF r eemployment r ights under t he R IF ar ticle w ith t he
ninety (90) day probationary period. The employee must meet minimum qualifications and be abl e to
perform the duties of the position to which he or sh e is being r eemployed. Such em ployee will be
eligible f or heal th benef it co verage under S ection 25 of t he R eemployment R ights (Recall Rights)
article. If the State determines that an em ployee i s disabled as defined by t he A mericans with
Disabilities Act and such disability prevents the employee from performing the essential functions of his
or her posi tion ( s)he sh all be ent itled t o ut ilize t he S tate’s Reasonable A ccommodation Policy. If
utilization of the Policy does not result in a reasonable accommodation, which in some cases may be
employment in a vacant position in the employee’s own or another department, then the employee will
be separated from employment. Such employee shall be granted RIF reemployment rights under the
RIF article w ith the ninety (90) day pr obationary per iod. T he em ployee m ust m eet m inimum
qualifications and be able to perform the essential functions of the position to which he or she seeks to
be r eemployed. S uch em ployee w ill be el igible f or heal th benef it co verage under Section 25 of t he
Reemployment Rights (Recall Rights) article.
4. For purposes of computing benefits under P aragraph 2 of t his Article, t he t erm “ Workers
Compensation” shall be defined and applied as follows:
(a) For all injuries for w hich a t emporary t otal di sability pay ment i s provided, “ Workers’
Compensation” means that payment established as compensation for temporary total disability. In
computing benef its due under t his Article, t he am ount of m oney pr ovided as a t emporary total
disability payment during the period of disability (prorated as appropriate) shall be deducted from
the basic salary of t he em ployee, and em ployer sh all co mpensate t he em ployee t o t he ex tent of
said difference without charge to any form of paid leave time.
(b) For all injuries for which there is no provision for temporary total disability payments (e.g., only
those injuries listed in 21 V SA 648 ( 19)(A) (B) (C)), the term “Workers’ Compensation” shall mean
the statutory compensation (excluding medical and vocational rehabilitation awards) provided. Such
statutory compensation shall be prorated on an appr opriate basis and deducted from the basic
salary of the em ployee f or t he per iod of t ime dur ing w hich t he em ployee i s unable t o w ork. T he
employer sh all co mpensate t he e mployee, under t his Article, t o t he ex tent of t he di fference
between such prorated compensation and the basic salary.
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5. An employee injured on the job may be granted unpaid leave in accordance with Off Payroll and
Administrative Leaves of Absence Article, of this contract.
ARTICLE 38
OFF PAYROLL AND ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVES OF ABSENCE
1. POLICY
(a) A l eave of absence m ay only be granted to a classified employee who ca n be expected to
return to work provided that, in the opinion of the Commissioner of Human Resources upon advice
of the appointing authority, the leave of absence is in the overall best interests of the employee and
clearly not det rimental t o t he S tate of V ermont. T his Article, unl ess specified, does not appl y t o
employees in original probationary period.
(b) An administrative leave of absence may be granted:
(1) to permit the employee to accept an exempt appointment; or
(2) to enable the employee to perform the duties of a Commissioner for an interim period; or
(3) to enable the employee to stay with family for an extended period due to serious illness or
injury to a member of the immediate family or other family emergency when the employee does
not elect to have such absence charged to annual leave or has no annual leave; or
(4) to permit an em ployee to accept temporary assignment with another unit of government in
accordance w ith t he pr ovisions of t he Feder al I ntergovernmental P ersonnel Act, and Title 1,
VSA 821, et seq.; or
(5) any other justifiable reason at the request of the employee and with the concurrence of the
appointing authority and the Commissioner of Human Resources.
(c) An administrative leave of absence for personal m edical r easons may be g ranted t o an
individual in original probation as outlined above, provided that such leave will automatically extend
the original probationary period for at least the length of the leave, to ensure the working test period
for full performance of the job has been met.
(d) An em ployee sh all not be g ranted a l eave of abse nce f rom a cl assified position to accept a
temporary position or a contractual arrangement in Vermont State g overnment. However, nothing
shall prohibit the appointing authority from recommending, and the Human Resources
Commissioner granting, a leave to accept a limited service classified position in a different or same
department or agency.
(e) An employee granted a leave of absence without pay shall not receive annual and sick leave
credits for the period of absence, nor shall such time be co unted in determining the rate of annual
and sick leave accrual and reduction in force rights.
(f) All leaves of absence must be approved in advance and must be for a definite period of time
with an established date for return to duty, which, on request of the employee, may be extended or
shortened at the sole discretion of the appointing authority.
(g) No l eave sh all be granted f or a per iod l onger t han si x (6) months, but such leave may be
extended under the same conditions not to exceed an ag gregate of eighteen (18) months in a f ive
(5) year period of employment. However, an employee injured on the job may be granted leave for
up t o t wo ( 2) y ears in a five (5) year per iod and sh all not be deni ed su ch, ex tra l eave so lely
because a claim under W orkers Compensation is being contested. An employee granted leave in
accordance w ith t he pr ovisions of t he Feder al I ntergovernmental P ersonnel A ct shall be g ranted
leave for a t wo (2) year period which may be extended for an additional two (2) years. In the event
a conflict arises between the provisions of this policy and the Intergovernmental Personnel Act, the
provisions of the Act shall prevail.
(h) Exempt Employment
(1) An employee who accepts an exempt appointment shall:
(i) be entitled to an indefinite leave of absence from the classified service while remaining
in t he ex empt posi tion. S uch a l eave shall not guarantee the employee's return t o t he
previous or any other classified position.
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(ii) Employees wishing t o r eturn m ay co mpete f or v acant posi tions under rules of
restoration, or may be appointed in compliance with Title 3, VSA 220.
(2) SALARY ON RETURN:
(i) Exempt employees employed under a “ classified” pay plan w ho r eturn t o cl assified
employment w ill be ent itled t o a sa lary w hich w ill be ca lculated as if t hey had been
continuously employed in classified service. This applies to salary, leave accruals, accrual
rates and st ep dat es. S uch em ployees will not be ent itled t o r etain pay, leave or ot her
benefits which exceed that which they would otherwise be ent itled to had t hey remained in
the classified service.
(ii) Employees who return from exempt positions not included in a “classified” pay plan shall
have their salaries computed as a “restoration” except that any merit increases received as
an exempt will be factored into the “restoration” salary.
If this amount is less than t he em ployee's exempt sa lary, pay m ay not be r educed
unless the employee received increases upon entry or while in exempt service which would
have exceeded those increases allowed under the “classified” pay plan.
If this amount is higher than the exempt salary, pay may be increased to that step in the
new grade which is next higher than the exempt salary, to determine the minimum rate for
restoration purposes.
In all instances the employee shall be placed on a step in the new grade not less than the
end of probationary rate, nor more than the maximum.
(3) On return to a classified position, employees shall be entitled to unused sick leave credits
placed in his/her account when (s)he separated from the classified service; and hav e the prior
classified and continuous exempt service count in determining the rate of accrual of annual and
sick leave.
(4) Annual leave shall be paid as a lump sum with the effective date of the indefinite leave from
the classified service. This provision shall not apply if the exempt position has leave benefit
accruals attached to it and the employee's current balances can be transferred to the exempt
position.
(5) For an em ployee who accepts an exempt position which is afforded classified benefits, the
annual and sick leave accrued in the classified service may be carried into the exempt service,
if the hiring authority so elects.
(6) If the employee returns to the classified service from the leave of absence status, he or she
may retain only those sick leave balances which would have been in place had the employee
not left the classified service, and which are not compensated by the Appointing Authority in the
exempt position on termination or transfer.
(i) An em ployee g ranted l eave of abse nce w ithout pay for medical reasons (unless receiving
Workers' C ompensation) may el ect t o do so onl y af ter usi ng si ck l eave cr edits in ex cess of one
hundred twenty (120) hours.
(j) Off Payroll
(1) A classified employee, including those in original probationary status, may be g ranted time
off the payroll for short periods when it is necessary to be abse nt from duty and t he employee
has no accumulated annual leave, personal leave, compensatory time off, or - in the case of a
leave request for injury or illness - sick leave credits. Such off payroll time may not exceed a full
pay period. Absences for less than t he f ull pay per iod sh all not be co nsidered a “ leave of
absence”. If it is anticipated that an employee will be unable to work for more than a full pay
period, a leave of absence may be granted as outlined in this Article.
(2) A classified employee who does not report for work or who is absent from duty during any
portion of a workday and who does not have authorization for such absence shall be considered
“absent without leave”. Any such absence shall be without pay, and, in addition, may be
grounds for disciplinary action.
However, an abse nce w hich i s not aut horized i n adv ance m ay be co vered by a r etroactive
granting of leave if the circumstances warrant.
(k) A classified employee shall not accrue annual leave or sick leave if off payroll or on a l eave of
absence for twenty (20) hours or more in any pay period.
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(l) An employee who fails to return f rom a l eave of abse nce, paid or unpai d, f or five ( 5)
consecutive workdays after a leave is terminated, or an em ployee who is absent from work for five
(5) consecutive workdays without notifying management shall be considered a voluntary quit,
except when returning from military leave. This section does not prevent discipline for absenteeism.
(m) This Article neither adds to nor subtracts from the benefits of probationary employees.
(n) An employee who is unable to perform job duties because of extended illness or disability (more
than a f ull pay per iod), and w ho has exhausted al l but one hundr ed t wenty ( 120) hours of si ck
leave, and who chooses not to use annual l eave, personal leave or comp time balances, upon
request shall be g ranted a medical leave of absence f or up to six (6) months, which may also be
extended with the approval of the appointing authority, as specified under paragraph (g).
2. PROCEDURES
(a) When a leave of absence or off payroll time can be ant icipated in advance, the employee shall
request such leave or time off as soon as possible.
(b) The employee's request for leave shall include the reason for the absence and t he anticipated
period of absence.
(c) If the employee cannot report to work due to an accident or other emergency, the supervisor
shall be informed as soon as possible to avoid being considered “absent without leave” and subject
to possible disciplinary action.
ARTICLE 39
PARENTAL LEAVE/FAMILY LEAVE
1. POLICY
It is the policy of the State to permit employees reasonable time off to care for dependent children
in instances such as illness, birth, or adoption, and in cases of serious illness of a member of an
employee’s immediate family or for their own serious illness. Leave f or such purposes is provided by
both federal and state statutes (“statutory leave”). Vermont’s Parental and Family Leave Act, 21 V.S.A.
§470 et seq., and t he Fam ily M edical Leave Act, 29 U .S.C. §2601 et seq., est ablish t he r ights and
obligations of employees and employers pertaining to such leaves.
The following pr ovisions integrate t he basi c requirements of t he st atutes and this collective
bargaining ag reement (“Agreement”), but do not cr eate a waiver by the State or by the employees of
other rights and/or obl igations under t his Agreement. I n t he ev ent of any co nflict cr eated by t he
amendment of st atute or otherwise, the rights and responsibilities of the State and employees will be
determined by st atute, except to the extent that such amendments would diminish the rights to which
the em ployee i s entitled under t he t erms of this Agreement. N o pr ovisions of t his Article shall be
determined to diminish the entitlement of any employee to unpaid leave under either of t he above
referenced statutes. Leave taken under t his Agreement sh all be cr edited ag ainst any su ch st atutory
entitlement to the full extent permitted by law.
2. DEFINITIONS
For purposes of this Article, t he f ollowing def initions shall appl y. I f f urther def initions and/or
clarifications are needed, the Code of Federal Regulations (“CFR”) for the Family Medical Leave Act
will be the authoritative reference and/or decisions of the Vermont Supreme Court with regard to the
state statute.
(a) “Eligible E mployee” f or t he pur poses of t he st atutory l eaves, m eans an employee who has
successfully co mpleted or iginal pr obation or has worked f or one (1) year, w hichever occu rs first,
and has worked for at least an average of twenty (20) hours per week. All references to employees
in this Article are references to eligible employees.
(b) “Family Leav e” m eans a l eave of abse nce f rom em ployment f or one (1) of the following
reasons:
(1) The serious illness of an eligible employee; or
(2) the serious illness of a member of an el igible employee’s immediate f amily. Family Leave,
by itself or i n co mbination w ith st atutory P arental Leav e ( as opposed t o co ntractual par ental
leave), may not exceed twelve (12) weeks in a twelve (12) month period beginning with the first
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day either type of leave is used. Leave taken under this Agreement will be credited against any
such statutory entitlement to the full extent permitted by law.
(c) “Immediate f amily” m eans an el igible em ployee’s parent, g randparent, sp ouse, child, brother,
sister, par ent-in-law, grandchild, foster child, stepchild or ward w ho l ives with t he em ployee, any
person residing with the employee, and any family member f or w hom an em ployee is primarily
responsible either to arrange for health care or to provide care.
(d) Statutory “Parental Leave” means a leave of absence from employment for one of the following
reasons:
(1) During the employee’s pregnancy;
(2) following the birth or delivery of the employee’s child; or
(3) within a year f ollowing the initial placement of a ch ild sixteen (16) years of age or younger
with t he em ployee f or t he pur pose of adopt ion. S tatutory Parental Leave, by itself or in
combination w ith Fam ily Leav e, m ay not exceed twelve ( 12) weeks in a twelve ( 12) month
period beg inning w ith the first day either t ype of l eave i s used. Leav e t aken under t his
Agreement will be credited against any such statutory entitlement to the full extent permitted by
law.
(e) “Serious Illness” means an accident, injury, illness, disease, or physical or mental condition that:
poses imminent danger of death; requires inpatient care in a hospital, hospice, or residential
medical f acility; or r equires continuing i n-home ca re under t he di rection of a physician or health
care provider. Related current definitions are summarized in (f) below.
(f) “Continuing Treatment by a Health Care Provider” covers five (5) situations:
(1) incapacity of more than three (3) consecutive calendar days that involves either
(i) treatment two (2) or more t imes by a health care provider (or under the direction or
orders of a health care provider), or
(ii) treatment by a health care provider on at least one (1) occasion resulting in a regimen of
continuing treatment under the supervision of the health care provider;
(2) any period of incapacity due to pregnancy, or for prenatal care;
(3) any period of incapacity or t reatment due t o a ch ronic serious health co ndition r equiring
periodic visits for t reatment, i ncluding epi sodic conditions such as asthma, di abetes, and
epilepsy;
(4) a period of i ncapacity w hich i s permanent or l ong-term due t o a co ndition f or w hich
treatment may not be ef fective, although the individual is under the continuing supervision of a
health care provider. (E.g. Alzheimer’s, severe stroke, or the terminal stages of a disease); and
(5) any period of abse nce to r eceive multiple treatments from a health care provider (or on
orders or referral from a health care provider) for restorative surgery or for a condition that
would likely result in an absence of more than three (3) consecutive calendar days without
treatment (e.g., cancer (chemotherapy, r adiation), se vere ar thritis (physical t herapy), k idney
disease (dialysis)). (The foregoing is the Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission’s
summary definition, refer to the Code of Federal Regulations for the full definition).
(g) “In Patient Care” means at l east an ov ernight st ay at a m edical ca re f acility, and any r elated
period of incapacity or subsequent treatment related to the in-patient care.
(h) “Intermittent Leav e” m eans leave t aken i n se parate bl ocks of t ime due to a single qualifying
reason.
(i) “Reduced Schedule Leave” means a leave schedule that reduces an employee’s usual number
of w orking hour s per w ork w eek or hour s per w ork day . S uch schedule is a change in the
employee’s schedule for a period of time normally from full-time to part-time.
3. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Under the state and federal leave laws both the State and the employee have certain rights and
responsibilities
(a) State’s Responsibilities and E ligible E mployee’s Rights: A n el igible em ployee i s entitled t o a
total of twelve (12) weeks of unpaid statutory Family Leave and/or statutory Parental Leave within a
twelve (12) month period beginning the first day either Leave is used. An eligible employee is also
entitled to Short-term Leave as further described below.
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During any such leave, the State will continue to pay the employee’s benefits at the same level
and r ate as if t he em ployee w ere not on l eave. A fter t he l eave ex pires, the S tate w ill r eturn t he
employee to t he sa me posi tion at t he sa me l evel of co mpensation, benef its, se niority and ot her
terms of employment as they existed on the day the leave began unless:
(1) Prior t o an em ployee r equesting l eave, t he em ployee had g iven not ice or r eceived not ice
that employment would terminate; or
(2) If the State can demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that the employee’s position
would have terminated or the employee would have been laid off for reasons unrelated to the
leave or the condition for which the leave was granted.
(b) State’s Rights and Eligible Employee Responsibilities: The employee must provide reasonable
notice of intent to take a leave, the date of anticipated commencement and expected duration of
the leave, or the State may deny the leave. The employee must provide reasonable advance notice
to the State if the employee wishes to request an ex tension of the leave, to the extent available. It
is the State’s option whether to permit an employee to return to work in advance of the expiration of
the l eave g ranted. T he S tate m ay r equire an em ployee t o co ntinue t o m ake t heir regular
contribution to the cost of benefits during the leave. Unless the employee is on leave due to his/her
serious illness, the State has the right to require the refund of any compensation paid during the
leave, except sick leave and annual leave, if the employee does not return to work.
The calculation of the amount of Family Leave or Parental Leave time used by eligible employees
who ar e em ployed l ess than f ull t ime or by el igible em ployees using intermittent leave or reduced
schedule leave will be m ade on a pr orated basi s consistent w ith 29 C .F. R . ¶ 825.205 as it m ay be
amended from time to time.
4. PARENTAL LEAVE - ADOPTION, PREGNANCY AND CHILDBIRTH
(a) A l eave of abse nce w ithout pay sh all be g ranted upon request for up to four (4) months for
employees (male or female) who have requested Parental Leave. Such Leave shall be unpaid,
except as provided in section (b) below. Upon request the appointing authority can extend the leave
an addi tional t wo ( 2) m onths. D uring appr oved l eave ex tensions beyond four (4) months, this
Agreement’s administrative l eave pr ovisions shall be appl icable, i ncluding, but not l imited t o, t he
requirement that the employee shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of their insurance benef its.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the approved leave extension results from the employee’s illness,
this Agreement’s medical leave provisions shall be applicable, including the State’s commitment to
pay a portion of insurance benefits.
(b) During the initial four (4) months of a leave, at the employee’s option, the employee may use up
to six (6) weeks of any accrued paid leave, including but not limited to sick leave, annual leave and
personal leave. Thereafter, employees can use onl y t he f ollowing accr ued pai d l eave i n t he
following order: compensatory time, personal leave and annual leave. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, sick leave for up to six (6) weeks following childbirth/delivery will be granted, and may be
extended by the appointing authority who may request certification of the continuing disability. No
combination of paid and unpaid leaves shall extend the Parental Leave beyond six (6) months.
(c) Notwithstanding the above, an employee may use accrued sick leave for the period of disability
resulting from pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, or illness resulting therefrom.
5. FAMILY LEAVE - LEAVE FOR SERIOUS ILLNESS
(a) In the case of serious illness of an employee or of a m ember of an em ployee’s immediate
family, Family Leave shall be g ranted on r equest and r eceipt of medical certification of the serious
illness and t he am ount of l eave t ime needed. S uch Fam ily Leav e sh all be unpai d, ex cept as
provided in section (b) below.
(b) During the Family Leave, at the employee’s option the employee may use up to six (6) weeks of
any accrued paid leave, including, but not limited to, sick leave, annual leave and per sonal leave.
Thereafter, em ployees may use onl y t he f ollowing accr ued paid leaves in t he f ollowing or der:
compensatory t ime, per sonal t ime and annual l eave. N o co mbination of pai d and unpai d l eaves
shall extend the statutory Family Leave beyond twelve (12) weeks. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
even if statutory Family Leave is exhausted, this Agreement’s sick leave, unpaid medical leave and
administrative leave provisions are still applicable and may provide for additional leave consistent
with these provisions.
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(c) Leave under t his section i s for pr oviding ca re f or serious illness and does not diminish the
benefit available under the Sick Leave Article to use up t o ten (10) sick days in other instances of
family illness.
6. INTERMITTENT LEAVE/REDUCED LEAVE SCHEDULE
An em ployee w ho q ualifies for Fam ily Leave may take the leave as intermittent l eave or on a
reduced schedule but only if it is medically necessary. If an employee is taking Family Leave due to the
serious illness of a family member, the employee may take intermittent l eave or reduced schedule
leave t o pr ovide care or psychological comfort to the f amily m ember. E mployees must at tempt t o
schedule the intermittent leave or reduced schedule leave so it does not disrupt the State’s operations.
The State may assign the employee to an alternative position within the same agency/department/work
location f or w hich t he em ployee i s qualified w ith eq uivalent pay and benefits to better accommodate
the requested leave. If the State assigns the employee to an alternative position, once the need for the
intermittent or reduced leave schedule is ended, the State will place the employee in a position which is
the same or equivalent to the employee’s position at t he t ime t he l eave beg an. I f t he posi tion i s an
equivalent position it will be within the same agency/department/work location as the em ployee’s
position at the time the leave began.
When an em ployee is granted Parental Leave after the birth or placement of a child, the State, in
its discretion, m ay g rant t he em ployee’s request f or i ntermittent l eave or r educed sch edule l eave.
However, if the mother has a serious illness in relation to the birth of a newborn then the provisions for
intermittent leave/reduced schedule leave for Family Leave are applicable. If the newborn has a
serious illness, then the provisions for intermittent leave/reduced schedule leave for Family Leave are
applicable to either parent. Prior to the birth of a child, a pregnant employee can take intermittent leave
for prenatal exams or for her own medical condition, e.g., severe morning sickness.
7. SHORT-TERM FAMILY LEAVE
(a) In addition to the Leaves provided above, an employee shall be entitled to take unpaid leave not
to exceed four (4) hours in any thirty (30) day period and not to exceed twenty-four (24) hours in a
twelve (12) month period. This leave may be taken for any of the following purposes:
(1) To participate in preschool or school activities directly related to the academic educational
advancement of t he em ployee’s child, st epchild, foster child or ward w ho l ives with the
employee, such as a parent-teacher conference.
(2) To at tend or t o acco mpany t he em ployee’s child, st epchild, f oster ch ild or w ard who lives
with the employee or the em ployee’s parent, sp ouse or par ent-in-law t o r outine m edical or
dental appointments.
(3) To acco mpany the em ployee’s parent, sp ouse or par ent-in-law t o ot her appoi ntments for
professional services related to their care and well-being.
(4) To respond to a medical emergency involving the employee’s child, stepchild, foster child or
ward who lives with the employee or the employee’s parent, spouse or parent-in-law.
(b) The State may require that the leave be taken i n a m inimum of t wo ( 2) hour se gments. A n
employee shall make a reasonable attempt to schedule appointments for which leave may be taken
under this section outside of regular work hours. I n or der t o t ake l eave under t his section, an
employee sh all pr ovide t he em ployer w ith t he ear liest possi ble not ice, but i n no ca se l ater than
seven (7) days before leave is to be t aken except in the case of an emergency. In this subsection,
“emergency” means circumstances where the required seven (7) days notice could have a
significant adverse impact on the family member of the employee.
ARTICLE 40
EDUCATIONAL LEAVE AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT
1. Educational leave with pay may be granted on request of the employee and with the approval of the
appointing authority and Commissioner of Human Resources.
(a) The employee shall agree to pass the required course of study or reimburse the State for all
funds received including salary, while on l eave; and ag rees to continue employment with the State
on a calendar for academic year basis or reimburse the State for all funds received while on leave,
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including salary, prorated according to the unexpired period of obligation. Reimbursement can be
waived i n w hole or i n par t by t he Human R esources Commissioner if the em ployee’s obligation
cannot be met through no fault of the employee.
2. Educational leave without pay may be granted on request of the employee and with approval of the
appointing authority and Commissioner of Human Resources.
(a) Annual leave for full time leave may be ca shed in at the employee’s option or retained for use
on return from leave.
(b) An employee who does not return to work within thirty (30) days of completion of the authorized
course of studies may be terminated from State service.
3. GENERAL PROVISIONS
(a) The C ommissioner of Human R esources may issue guidelines establishing pr ocedures for
application and assist departments and employees to develop criteria in formulating career
development plans and criteria for approval or disapproval.
(b) For partial day absences (not to exceed eight (8) hours per week) and sh ort absences of less
than a f ull pay period, the appointing authority may authorize release time without charge to leave
accruals to allow an employee to attend non-job required course work, provided such courses are
either directly related to an employee’s existing job duties or are consistent with a submitted career
development pl an appr oved i n adv ance by t he appoi nting authority and Commissioner of Human
Resources (or designee).
(c) Time spent on educational leave shall be co unted i n det ermining t he r ate of annual and si ck
leave accrual and reduction in force rights, but no leave benefits shall be accrued or credited.
ARTICLE 41
CORRECTIONAL INSTRUCTORS
1. Subject to provisions of Administrative Bulletin 48.23, the State agrees to reimburse Correctional
Instructors for tuition costs paid by the Instructors for courses approved and r equired by the State to
maintain ce rtification. T he I nstructors and t heir su pervisors shall m ake ev ery ef fort t o sch edule su ch
course(s) at t imes when t hey w ill not co nflict w ith t heir r egular dut ies, and in accordance with the
educational leave provisions of this Agreement.
2. The D epartment w ill m eet and co nfer w ith r epresentatives of t he C orrectional I nstructor cl ass to
discuss appropriate training opportunities for Instructors and other issues of mutual concern.
3. Effective July 1, 1990 an em ployee serving in the position of Correctional Instructor or Corrections
Vocational Instructor in the Department of Corrections will be advanced to the next higher step upon
attainment of each of the f ollowing levels. If positions in the class Corrections Vocational Coordinator
are r equired, by t he State of Vermont or the Corrections Department, to maintain State Teacher’s
Certification during the life of this agreement, employees in t his class shall al so be el igible f or t his
benefit.
Level 1: BA degree plus fifteen (15) graduate credits awarded towards a Master’s degree program
approved by the Commissioner of Corrections as relevant to their corrections work.
Level 2: Master’s Degree in an approved program.
Level 3: Master’s Degree in an appr oved program plus fifteen ( 15) graduate credits in addition to
those earned for Level 2, in courses approved by the Commissioner of Corrections as relevant to
their corrections work.
Level 4: Master’s Degree in an appr oved program plus fifteen (15) graduate credits in addition to
those earned f or Level 3, in courses approved by the Commissioner of Corrections as relevant to
their corrections work.
(a) Undergraduate credits may be substituted for graduate level credits at this level at the
discretion of the Commissioner of Corrections.)
(b)Step advancement under this Article will take place on t he employee’s step date next following
the attainment of Level 1, 2, 3 or 4.
4. Employees who pr ior t o t he ef fective dat e of t his Article hav e at tained l evels 1, 2, 3 or 4, shall
receive the appropriate number of step(s) adv ancement on their normal S tep date. Any such S tep
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advancement(s), under this Article shall be in addition to the employee’s normal Step movement, and
shall adjust future Step dates accordingly.
5. Notwithstanding t he pr ovisions of t he S alary A rticle, the D epartment of C orrections shall
recommend that the Commissioner of Human Resources, approve a newly hired Corrections Instructor
or Vocational Instructor in the Corrections Department to be hired into range at the step which gives full
credit for academic degree and cr edit attainment hereunder. At the request of the employee, with the
approval of t he appoi nting aut hority, an em ployee’s outside aca demic class time may be applied
toward the requirements of t he C ompetency S upplement. T his does not pr eclude t he f acility f rom
requiring such employee to also participate in minimum training requirements of the facility.
6. Correctional Instructors and Corrections Vocational Instructors who have been hired since July 1,
1990, and who were not hired into range at the step which gave full credit for academic degree and
credit at tainment her eunder, w ill be m oved t o su ch st ep ef fective on the employee’s next step date.
This step increase shall be in addition to the normal step movement and shall adjust future step dates
accordingly.
7. Corrections Vocational I nstructors who ar e not el igible f or st ep i ncreases under t he provisions of
this Article, sh all be el igible t o par ticipate i n t he A ccelerated Step Advancement Program, (under
Section 2 of that article) of this contract. Employees shall not be eligible to receive both Accelerated
Step Advancements and benefits under this article, nor shall any academic credits or training used to
qualify under one article be considered under the other.
8. For the purposes of Article 41 and Article 73, “attainment” shall mean either proof of the degree or,
if the granting institution has not conferred such degree, the employee must meet each of the following
requirements:
(a) The employee must su bmit a t ranscript r eflecting su ccessful co mpletion of al l nece ssary
courses along with a letter from the college or university registrar stating that the student is in good
standing, that there are no out standing debts to the school or any other barrier to graduation, and
that the degree will be awarded on a certain date.
(b) The parties further agree that in order to be considered to have attained a particular number of
credits under the provisions of Article 73 or this Article, an employee must actually have completed
all t he r equired c oursework f or t he cr edits and be abl e t o pr oduce an of ficial transcript from the
educational institution showing these credits.
ARTICLE 42
CASEWORK DISTRIBUTION EQUITY
A Casework supervisor shall meet with a caseworker at his or her request, or vice versa, to discuss
perceived case overload or inequitable distribution. This matter shall not be g rievable but shall be an
appropriate su bject for discussion by a labor-management co mmittee, as provided for in t he Labor
Management Committee Article, Section 3 of this Agreement.
ARTICLE 43
MILITARY LEAVE
1. POLICY
(a) A cl assified em ployee i nducted i nto t he A rmed For ces of the United S tates either by dr aft or
voluntary enlistment for active service shall be granted a leave of absence without pay for the
duration of his or her active duty, and shall be reinstated to his or her position after being relieved
of m ilitary dut ies in a ccordance with t he pr ovision of t he U niformed S ervices Employment and
Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA) 38 USC §§ 4301-4334, or such additional rights as specified
in section 2(b) below.
(b) A classified employee entering the Armed Forces for active duty for training shall be g ranted a
leave of absence w ithout pay f or t he per iod of service and sh all be r einstated t o hi s/her posi tion
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after being relieved of military duties in accordance with the provisions of USERRA, or such
additional rights as specified in section 2(b) below.
The provisions of this paragraph shall not be co nstrued as limiting i n any w ay t he benef its
described elsewhere in this Article.
(c) A classified employee returning to work following leave of absence for active service or active
duty for training shall be co mpensated at an am ount in the pay grade of his or her assigned class
at least equivalent to the point above the minimum of the pay grade the employee was receiving at
the t ime of depar ture. A r eturning em ployee sh all be g ranted all g eneral pay i ncreases, su ch as
legislative, co st of l iving adj ustments, or adj usted r ecruitment rates, but shall not, however, be
entitled to merit increases, except as the guidelines relating thereto shall provide.
(d) A cl assified em ployee on l eave of absence for active service or act ive dut y f or t raining w ho
returns to State employment in accordance with the conditions outlined above shall have such time
counted in computing the total years of service for purposes of determining the rate of annual and
sick leave accrual and r eduction i n f orce r ights. H owever, he or sh e sh all not accr ue su ch l eave
rights during the period of leave of absence.
(e) A classified employee on l eave of abse nce f or act ive se rvice or act ive dut y f or t raining m ay
receive service credits in the retirement system in accordance with any applicable provisions of the
Retirement system and USERRA.
(f) A classified employee on leave of absence for active se rvice or act ive dut y f or t raining f or a
period in excess of one (1) year may, at his or her option: receive cash payment for accrued annual
leave upon entering military leave status; or may use accr ued annual, compensatory, or personal
leave dur ing t he per iod of se rvice; or may retain his or her leave cr edits for use upon r eturn t o
active employment. Sick leave credits shall be retained in the employee's account upon return to
active employment.
(g) MILITARY TRAINING.
A per manent-status or l imited-status classified em ployee w ho i s a m ember of t he O rganized
Reserve or National Guard shall be allowed military leave with pay, at the rate of his or her normal
base salary prorated as appropriate, for any authorized training, UTA, AT Period, or other State or
Federal service up t o a m aximum of fifteen (15) workdays scheduled by m ilitary au thority i n any
Federal Training Year - October 1 to September 30. A permanent-status or limited-status classified
employee w ho has more t han fifteen (15) day s of aut horized m ilitary dut y sch eduled i n one (1)
Federal Training Year shall not be entitled to leave with pay for those days in excess of fifteen (15),
and sh all be pl aced i n an of f pay roll or leave of abse nce status, unl ess he or sh e el ects to use
accumulated annual, personal leave, or compensatory time leave credits for the period of absence.
(h) A permanent-status, part-time classified employee shall be granted military leave with pay for
such military duty on a prorated basis.
(i) Employees who are in an of f payroll or leave of absence status because they have exhausted
all available days of paid military leave and are absent pursuant to orders for authorized training or
service, are entitled to continue coverage in a heal th insurance plan if the orders are for thirty (30)
days or less and the employee pays the regular employee percentage of premium contribution for
the coverage in advance.
(j) MISCELLANEOUS MILITARY OBLIGATIONS
(1) A classified employee ordered to take a service pre-induction physical examination shall be
granted leave with full pay.
(2) A member of the National Guard ordered to duty by the Governor for emergency or other
reasons shall receive military pay differential in lieu of his or her normal base salary prorated for
each workday involved.
(k) INACTIVE DUTY TRAINING
Subject t o t he oper ating needs of t he D epartment, an d only with the approval of the
appointing authority, with thirty (30) days advance request, employees may be permitted the option
of switching days off in order to attend inactive duty training without charge to annual leave or being
placed i n an of f-payroll status. Any decision to grant or not g rant su ch a r equest sh all not be
subject to g rievance by t he r equesting em ployee or any em ployee w ho might be r escheduled t o
accommodate such a request.
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(l) Members of the American Legion or Veteran's of Foreign Wars attending a veteran's funeral in
the capacity of an of ficial color guard may, subject to the operating needs of their department, be
granted up to twenty-four (24) hours off per fiscal year without loss of pay to serve in such capacity.
2. RESPONSIBILITIES
(a) Each em ployee sh all not ify hi s or her su pervisor as soon as possible of sch eduled m ilitary
obligations and obtain a copy of the military orders for his or her supervisor as soon as possible,
unless prevented from doing so by military necessity.
(b) Each employee returning to work following an absence for military service shall comply with the
applicable USERRA provisions and shall be al lowed the time described in the following chart after
completion of military service to apply for return to State service.
Length of Military Service
Return Time
30 days or less
14 days
31 days to 180 days
30 days
181 days or more
90 days
3. NO LOSS OF OTHER BENEFITS
Any employee on off payroll status of short duration due to Active Service, Active Duty for Training,
or other obligatory military service or training shall not be denied personal leave accrual or holiday pay,
solely on the basis of such absence.
ARTICLE 44
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR POLITICAL ACTIVITY
1. Subject to the operating needs of any ag ency, and su bject to any conflict of interest or any other
legal barrier as may be determined by the Attorney General, and subject to the Hatch Act or any other
applicable federal law, leave of absence without pay may be g ranted to run for any public office at the
state or national or local level or to act in any such capacity if elected. Leave under this situation must
be sp ecifically appr oved i n advance by t he appoi nting aut hority and t he C ommissioner of Human
Resources. No employee shall be di scriminated against under this Section based on his or her lawful
political activity.
2. LEGISLATIVE LEAVE
To the extent authorized by 21 V SA 496, and subject to any conflict of interest or legal barrier as
may be determined by the Attorney General, the Hatch Act or any other applicable f ederal law, st ate
employees shall be ent itled t o leave of abse nce in order to serve in the General Assembly. Leave
under t his situation m ust be sp ecifically appr oved i n adv ance by t he appoi nting authority and the
Commissioner of Human Resources.
3. POLITICAL ACTIVITY
An employee shall not use his or her official authority for the purpose of interfering with or affecting
the nomination or election of any candidate for public office. An employee shall not command or solicit
in a coercive fashion from any other employee direct or indirect participation in any political activity or
enforce or solicit in a coercive fashion contribution for any political party, organization, or candidate. An
employee shall retain his or her right to vote and freely express opinions on all political subjects. An
employee shall not be pr ohibited from participation in local community activities or from holding public
office in the community in which the employee resides, provided that such activity does not conflict with
Section 3.01 of the Rules and Regulations for Personnel Administration (and the Federal Hatch Act to
the extent that employees of agencies receiving federal funds are subject thereto).
4. The provisions of this Article are intended to supersede any conflicting provisions in Personnel Rule
3.02.
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ARTICLE 45
FIRE AND RESCUE DUTY
Subject to the operating needs of an agency or department, an employee who is a member of a
municipal fire and/or r escue t eam r eachable w ithin a thirty ( 30) minute dr ive f rom hi s or her w ork
location shall, in the absence of conflicting State emergency or other urgent State business, be granted
leave without loss of pay or benefits to answer emergency alarms or calls, not drills, within his or her
municipality or out side t he m unicipality as part of a m utual aid call; or multiple al arm ca lls; or
conflagration for which the employee is reasonably available and is called and has so notified his or her
appointing authority to the extent practicable. An employee covered by this Article shall be entitled to
carry a pager while on duty.
ARTICLE 46
CIVIC DUTY LEAVE
Employees who serve as Selectperson, V illage T rustee, A lderperson, B oard of C ivil A uthority, or
School Director, or the functional equivalent of any of the above regardless of actual title so long as it is
an elected position, in their communities may, subject to the operating needs of their department, be
granted up to three (3) days off per fiscal year without loss of pay for the purpose of conducting official
business, pertaining to their elected office, which cannot be accomplished outside of normal working
hours.
ARTICLE 47
COURT AND JURY DUTY
1. It shall be t he policy of the S tate to encourage employees to recognize and perform their civic
responsibilities.
2. A cl assified em ployee su mmoned f or co urt or j ury dut y sh all be ex cused f rom work for the time
necessary to perform such duty when he or she furnishes timely notice of subpoena or summons to his
or her supervisor. Attendance at court in connection w ith an em ployee’s official dut ies shall not be
considered absence from work.
3. The State expects its employees to serve when summoned for jury duty and will not request that an
employee be ex cused f rom se rving ex cept i n unusu al ci rcumstances which jeopardize service to the
public.
4. A classified employee who is unable to perform his or her job because of court or jury duty shall be
entitled to receive total wages not to exceed his or her normal base salary prorated for the day, days or
part of a day involved by combining jury duty pay or witness fee and state wage.
5. An employee who requests accrued annual leave or compensatory time off to appear as defendant
or party-plaintiff in civil or criminal actions shall be granted such time of f, including an employee who
has been suspended without pay, except in the instance where the court appearance is related to the
matter for which he or she was suspended.
6. An employee may use annual leave, personal leave or compensatory time off for his/her absence
due to court or jury duty, in which case he or she shall then be ent itled to keep the court or jury duty
pay received. Notwithstanding the above, employees are advised that State law prohibits the payment
of w itness fees or ot her co mpensation t o S tate em ployees when t he S tate i s a par ty to the case
(plaintiff or defendant).
7. It is the obligation of the employee to notify his or her supervisor as soon as he or she is called for
court or jury duty.
8. An employee shall not be obligated to pay back mileage reimbursement received as part of court or
jury duty pay.
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ARTICLE 48
PERSONAL LEAVE AS SICK LEAVE INCENTIVE
1. An employee who in any fiscal three (3) month period (beginning with the first full payroll period in
July, October, January, and April):
(a) Effective July 1, 2003, does not use sick leave, beyond eight (8) hours; and
(b) is not off payroll or on any type of leave of absence without pay or suspension without pay;
shall be ent itled t o ten ( 10) hours of personal leave hour s. S uch l eave day (s) sh all not be:
compensable in cash; convertible to other forms of leave; or accumulated from fiscal year to fiscal year
except that personal hours earned in t he l ast q uarter of t he f iscal y ear m ay be us ed i n t he nex t
succeeding three (3) month period, but not thereafter.
2. No employee shall be ent itled to earn more than forty (40) hours of personal leave per fiscal year
under the terms of Section 1 above.
3. Personal leave earned under this Article shall not be eliminated when an employee changes
bargaining units. The employee may use it after such change during the same fiscal year, or, if the
leave was earned during the last quarter of such f iscal y ear, m ay use i t i n t he su cceeding t hree ( 3)
month period, but not thereafter.
4. This provision does not appl y t o em ployees in an or iginal probationary per iod. H owever, upon
completion of or iginal pr obation an em ployee sh all be el igible f or any personal leave credits earned
during the probationary period.
ARTICLE 49
EMERGENCY CLOSING
1. Management shall decide when, if, and to what extent State facilities shall remain open or closed
during em ergencies, su ch as adverse w eather co nditions, act s of God, equipment breakdown,
inoperable bathroom facilities, extreme office temperatures, etc.
2. Upon the effective date of this Agreement, the State shall publish a list of the management
personnel in each department and g eographic area authorized to open or close State facilities during
emergencies.
3. In facilities that must remain operational despite emergency conditions, continued operations with a
reduced work force may be authorized. In such instances, employees who are authorized to leave work
early may do so without loss of pay or benef its. Employees who are required to remain at work shall
receive compensatory time at straight time rates.
4. An employee who is unable to report to work due to weather or other emergency conditions shall
have the absence charged against accumulated compensatory time or annual leave, in that order.
5. If management authorizes the complete closing of a S tate office or facility for emergency reasons,
employees who leave the workplace shall receive their regular pay for time they are out of the closed
office.
6. Employees required by management to work during complete emergency closings under (5) above,
shall receive hourly pay at straight time rates for the hours so worked. This payment will be in addition
to the employees’ regular pay.
ARTICLE 50
SALARIES AND WAGES
1. The compensation plans for State employees covered by this Agreement shall be as follows:
Effective Date
Appendix I
July 1, 2010 (current chart)
Appendix II
Start of the first full pay period in July 2010 (July 4, 2010)
2. Salary is computed as an hourly rate rounded to the nearest whole cent.
3. (a) Effective with the start of the first full pay period in July 2010 and co ntinuing through June 29,
2012, al l em ployees covered by t his Agreement sh all r eceive a t hree percent (3.0%) decrease
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based upon rates in force on the prior day. E ffective Ju ne 30, 2012, t he sa lary g rid sh all be
returned to the July 1, 2010, rates as set forth in Appendix I. T he resulting adjustment in pay for
employees covered by this Agreement shall be implemented at the beginning of the next full pay
period, subject to any adjustments established through negotiations for the successor agreement..
(b) This section does not apply to the contract in effect during the 2011 and 2012 co ntract years.
Employees equal t o or more t han the negotiated increase, i f any , i n se ction 3 ( a), above t he
maximum for their pay grade on the effective date of the increase shall instead receive a lump sum
payment eq uivalent t o the negotiated i ncrease, i f any , of t heir base hour ly r ate, annual ized and
prorated for part-time employment. Lump sum payments will be made in the paycheck for the first
full pay period in July of each fiscal year.
(c) This section does not apply to the contract in effect during the 2011 and 2012 co ntract years.
Employees who are less than the negotiated increase, if any, in section 3 ( a), above the maximum
for their pay grade on the effective date of the increase shall receive that proportion of the increase
that w ill r esult i n t heir pl acement on S tep 15 of t heir pay g rade, and sh all receive the difference
between this base salary increase and t he negotiated increase, if any, in section 3 ( a), annualized
and prorated for part-time employment, as a lump sum payment as specified above.
(d) Effective on the first full pay period of each fiscal year, those employees who are permanent or
limited status, classified employees on the preceding day, and who have an annualized salary,
(after t he three percent ( 3.0%) decrease is applied) w hich i s less than eighteen t housand se ven
hundred t wenty dol lars ($18,720), w ill be pai d one -fourth (1/4) of t he di fference bet ween t heir
annualized salary and eighteen thousand seven hundred twenty dollars ($18,720) at the beginning
of each calendar quarter so l ong as their annualized salary is still less than eighteen t housand
seven hundred twenty dollars ($18,720) at the beginning of that calendar quarter. The calculation
of this benefit for Part-time Employees who meet the above criteria will be prorated on the basis of
the number of hours regularly worked.
4. The required time on each step in the Step Pay Plan shall be as follows:
Step 1 (probation) - normally, 6 months
Step 2 (EOP) - one year
Step 9 - two years
Step 3 - one year
Step 10 - two years
Step 4 - one year
Step 11 - two years
Step 5 - one year
Step 12 - two years
Step 6 - two years
Step 13 - three years
Step 7 - two years
Step 14 - three years
Step 8 - two years
Step 15 - final step
5. Computation of S tep D ates, and r equirements for st ep m ovements for t he P ay Plan i n ef fect on
June 30, 1990, sh all r emain unch anged except as modified by t his paragraph. Notwithstanding al l
other provisions of t his Agreement, all em ployees are f rozen in their current steps once they have
completed original probation, and no em ployee shall receive a st ep increase in salary during the term
of this Agreement, but they shall return to normal step movement following the end of this 2011-2012
Agreement. The Department of Human Resources shall administer this “Step Freeze” and the other
provisions of this Article in accordance with the attached “Step Freeze Guidelines.”
At t he beg inning of t he f irst f ull pay roll per iod following the employee's new Step Date, the
employee shall advance to the next higher step in the pay grade upon completion of the required time
on step.
6. Except as specified in Paragraph 6 in the “Performance Article”, movement to a higher step
hereunder is predicated on satisfactory performance, based on the annual performance evaluation. In
all cases, failure to achieve a satisfactory annual evaluation (i.e., a “ 3” under the current system) will
result in loss of credit for that year's service in computing time on step.
7. An employee who has been demoted from a position:
(a) without loss of pay; or
(b) with a percentage loss of pay pur suant t o S ection 6. 072 of t he R ules and R egulations for
Personnel Administration; or
(c) with a loss of pay due so lely t o t he f act t hat t he em ployee's salary co uld not ex ceed t he
maximum for the lower pay g rade; and w ho l ater r eturns within t wo ( 2) y ears to a posi tion i n a
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higher pay grade shall be considered, for purposes of salary adjustment, to be a restored employee
under Section 6.077 of the Rules and Regulations for Personnel Administration.
8. Implementation of the compensation plans specified herein shall be in accordance with procedures
developed by the Secretary of Administration subject to this collective bargaining agreement and shall
not be su bject t o t he pr ovisions of Chapter 25 of T itle 3. V SEA sh all be g ranted a co py of t he
procedures thirty (30) days prior to implementation and sh all retain the right to grieve any violation of
this Agreement resulting from implementation of such procedures.
9. RATE AFTER PROMOTION, UPWARD REALLOCATION OR REASSIGNMENT
Effective Ju ly 5, 1992, upon pr omotion, upw ard r eallocation or r eassignment of a position to a
higher pay grade, an employee co vered by t his Agreement sh all r eceive a sa lary i ncrease by bei ng
slotted onto that step of the new pay grade which would reflect an increase of at least five percent (5%)
over the salary rate prior to promotion (i.e., five percent (5%) is the lowest amount an employee will
receive, and the maximum amount would be g overned according to placement on a st ep which might
be higher than, but nearest to, the five percent (5%) minimum specified). The rate of five percent (5%)
as outlined above shall be eight percent (8%) if the employee is moving upwards three (3) or more pay
grades.
An employee, who m oves, f or t he f irst t ime, i nto t he S upervisory B argaining U nit by promotion,
upward reallocation, redesignation, upward reassignment, or lateral transfer, on or after July 1, 2005,
shall receive a sa lary increase of eight percent (8%) regardless of the number of pay grades involved.
This subsection shall also apply if the movement is temporary or time limited. A temporary assignment
shall not qualify as a “for first time” movement into the Supervisory Unit.
Notwithstanding t he abov e, any pr omotion or reclassification to a hi gher cl ass as a r esult of an
employee automatically “promoting” upon completion of the r equirements of t he l ower l evel cl ass as
outlined in the position class description, the rate on promotion shall be eight percent (8%). In no case
will such an employee receive less than the Step 2 (end of probation) rate of the new pay grade, unless
the employee has not completed original probation, or more than the Step 15 (maximum) rate. If the
employee's salary at t he t ime of pr omotion, up ward r eallocation, or upw ard r eassignment i s already
over the maximum of the new grade, no salary adjustment shall occur.
After placement on step in the new pay grade, the employee may advance to the next step after
meeting the waiting period requirements applicable to that step (as set forth in Section 4 herein), based
on the effective date of the promotion or upward reallocation.
10. The salary upon which any increase resulting f rom pr omotion, upw ard r eallocation, or upw ard
reassignment i s computed f or a given employee, is that employee's most recent salary in the last
position in which any required probationary period was completed, plus any subsequent general salary
adjustment, except that no employee will be reduced in salary as a result of this provision.
(a) An employee except an em ployee on or iginal probation who is promoted, upwardly reallocated
or upwardly reassigned shall be placed on the step in the new pay grade that is the result of the
normal promotional increase.
(b) I f a R equest f or C lassification Review is submitted on or after January 13, 2002; and the
incumbent is subsequently entitled to a retroactive pay adjustment due to corrective classification
action (resulting from either classification review or classification grievance); and the incumbent has
received a step increase after the date the request for review was filed but before the classification
decision was processed; then the employee’s salary shall be based on his/her rate of pay as of the
date the adjustment is processed.
11. Employees who are laterally transferred to a different position in their same class, or into a different
class but in the same pay grade, will not establish a new Step Date as a result of such move. This
provision does not apply to employees on original probation.
12. (a) Effective July 5, 1992, when an em ployee voluntarily demotes three (3) or more pay grades, or
is involuntarily demoted to a position in a l ower pay g rade, t hat em ployee sh all be pl aced on a
specific step in the new ( lower) pay g rade t hat i s within t he r ange f or sa lary upon dem otion
specified i n S ection 6. 072, et se q., of t he R ules and Regulations for Personnel Administration
which r epresents at l east a one and one-half percent (1.5%) decrease in salary and then slotted
down, but shall not be paid less than the minimum, nor more than the maximum for such lower pay
grade. All such employees will establish a new Step Date.
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(b) Effective Ja nuary 13, 2002, and not withstanding t he abov e, w hen an em ployee v oluntarily
demotes one (1) or two (2) pay g rades (whether by classification act ion or otherwise), the rate of
pay shall be “red circled” and shall not be subject to a r eduction. S uch employee will move to the
step next above his/her red circled rate on the next st ep date, except when the salary is over the
maximum for the pay g rade or falls on a st ep in the new Pay Grade. The next step date in such
cases shall be based on t he effective date of the demotion, and w ill be ca lculated on t he required
time on st ep assi gned t o t he st ep next below the employee’s red circled rate. Nothing in this
agreement shall restrict or preclude the employer from discussing voluntary demotion or downward
reallocation with an employee for other than disciplinary reasons.
13. When an em ployee i s: pr omoted; dem oted; restored; r ehired i n acco rdance w ith RIF rights;
reallocated; or reassigned, a new S tep D ate sh all be est ablished, base d upon t he ef fective dat e of
such action.
14. The Commissioner of Human Resources retains the following rights:
(a) Hiring Within Range
To hire employees above the end of probation rate for their class, consistent with 6.042 et seq. of
the Rules and Regulations for Personnel Administration f or the State of Vermont. In any such
instance, the Commissioner of Human Resources may raise the rate of current employees in that
department i n t he sa me cl ass and/or asso ciated cl ass to t he r ate of t he new ly hired employee.
Employees so raised shall retain their old step date and t ime already accrued toward his/her next
step m ovement. A ny su ch hi re or subsequent r aising of t he r ate f or pr evious hires shall not be
deemed inconsistent with the provisions of paragraph 14 or 15 so long as the hiring rate specified
for the class remains unchanged.
(b) Changing Hiring Rate
(1) To r aise t he hi ring r ate f or o ne (1) or m ore cl asses. I n su ch event the next higher
numbered st ep sh all be t he new end of pr obation ( EOP) r ate. O riginal pr obationers shall be
placed at the new minimum, (unless previously hired into range at a st ep greater than the new
EOP) without affecting their step dates. Non-probationary employees below this new EOP rate
in the affected class shall be placed on the new EOP rate. Non-Probationary employees in the
class who ar e on st eps at or abov e t he new E OP r ate sh all r eceive a one (1) step i ncrease.
Step dates will be adjusted according to salary plan rules.
(2) Employees at or above the maximum will have their hourly rates increased by an amount
equivalent to the same percentage as from S tep 14 t o 15 of t he r elevant pay g rade f or t he
class(es), subject t o t he appr oval of t he S ecretary of A dministration as required by T itle 3,
V.S.A. 310 (h).
(3) Any raising of the hiring rate for a class under this provision shall not be deemed
inconsistent with the provisions of paragraph 15.
15. Other Adjustments
(a) This section shall be considered to be in compliance with Title 3, Section 310(h).
(b) Nothing in Sections 14 or 15 shall prevent the Commissioner of Human Resources from
subsequently lowering the hiring rate for one (1) or more classes; provided no em ployee shall be
reduced in salary or step as a result.
(c) Any agency request to change a hiring rate under this Section shall be in accordance with
guidelines as may be established by the Commissioner of Human Resources.
(d) If the Commissioner of Human Resources wishes to grant more than a one (1) step increase for
those persons at or above the new EOP, or increase the maximum of the grade for that class, the
impact of such decision shall be negotiated f or up to forty-five ( 45) calendar days with the VSEA.
At the end of the forty-five (45) calendar day period, commencing with notice by the Commissioner
of Human R esources, su bject t o t he pr ovisions of (e), bel ow, t he S tate m ay i mplement any
proposed adjustment without further negotiations or recourse to the statutory impasse procedures,
by either party.
(e) If a su bsequent review of t he C ommissioner of Human R esources' r ecommendation f or a
market factor adjustment by the Commissioner of Finance and M anagement and/or the Secretary
of Administration results in a change to the proposed adjustment, t he State shall negotiate the
impact of the proposed adjustment with the VSEA for up t o fifteen (15) calendar days. A t the end
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of t he f ifteen ( 15) ca lendar day per iod co mmencing w ith not ice by t he C ommissioner of Human
Resources, the State may implement the adjustment without further negotiations or recourse to the
statutory impasse procedures.
(f) Notwithstanding the recommendations of t he C ommissioner of Human R esources or t he
Commissioner of Fi nance and M anagement, t he S ecretary of A dministration sh all hav e t he f inal
authority to approve, deny or modify the recommendations (rates, timetables or classes affected)
for adjustments, both initially and/or in any subsequent review subject only to any limitations
provided in this agreement. The decision of the Secretary shall be final and not subject to
negotiation or r eview i n any f orum, ex cept t o t he ex tent t hat i t i s alleged t hat t he S ecretary has
exceeded the parameters established by this agreement.
(g) If th e Commissioner of Human R esources eliminates an M FA i mplemented pr ior t o Ju ly 1,
1994, as a percentage differential, any affected employee will retain his/her then current rate of pay
until his/her next step date, at which t ime (s)he shall be placed at the next hi gher r egular st ep
(without the MFA), unless the provisions of the MFA specify otherwise.
Nothing in this Agreement will prevent the Human Resources Commissioner from establishing a
new MFA with a built-in termination date or other limitation.
(h) Any Market Factor Adjustment in effect on Ju ly 4, 1992, shall be co nsidered a t emporary addon only for the time an employee remains in that class. During the life of this Agreement, with the
agreement of t he V SEA, t he S tate m ay i mplement M arket Fact or Adjustments for co nsideration
other than hourly rate adjustments.
STEP FREEZE GUIDELINES
These Step Freeze Guidelines expire after June 30, 2012.
Everyone, except Original Probationary employees (regardless of what step, or how much time already
on that step) would be “frozen” for a specified period of time (2 years).
1. With the exception of original probationers, add two years to every employee’s step date as of
the effective date.
2. Original probationers, once m oved t o S tep 2, w ould hav e t wo y ears added t o t he ot herwise
applicable Step Date.
3. Restorations back into State service, RIF rehires after separation, and Hire into Range
employees, would have two y ears added t o t he ot herwise appl icable S tep D ate upon dat e of
hire.
4. Any ot her per sonnel act ion t hat w ould result i n a S tep D ate ch ange ( promotion, dem otion,
reclassification up or down, merit st ep increase, etc.) would have two years, less time already
“frozen”, added to the otherwise applicable step date. {“freeze” time calculated on a per pay
period basis].
ARTICLE 51
PAY CHECKS
Employees shall continue to be paid on the second Thursday following the end of the pay period.
ARTICLE 52
HIGHER ASSIGNMENT PAY
1. Requiring employees to perform higher-level duties which are normally the duties of an em ployee
assigned to a higher pay grade is to be held to a minimum consistent with sound management in State
government.
2. From t ime t o t ime, em ployees may be r equired by hi gher aut hority t o t ake ov er t he j ob of an
employee assigned to a hi gher pay g rade t han t heir ow n w hen t hat hi gher-level em ployee i s absent
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from duty. When time and circumstances permit, vacant higher-level positions will be filled through the
merit system under t he appl icable R ules and R egulations for P ersonnel A dministration. H owever,
because of the absence of any employee for a short period of time, and in management’s judgment job
continuity must be m aintained, eligible employees in this bargaining unit who are required to take over
the higher-level job shall receive “higher assignment pay” provided all the following criteria are met:
(a) The employee takes over the j ob of t he hi gher-level em ployee ( see par agraph 7 bel ow f or
definition);
(b) The higher-level work is performed with the authorization of appropriate supervisory personnel;
(c) The position is at least one (1) pay grade higher than the employee’s own pay grade; and
(d) The employee takes over the job of the higher-level employee for one (1) full work shift per day.
3. Effective July 5, 1992, the “higher assignment pay” rate sh all be a di fferential r ate eq ual t o t he
same rate as the “rate on promotion” in the Salary article, in no event less than the minimum nor more
than the maximum base rate for the position to which (s)he is assigned. The State will make a good
faith effort to compensate employees for “higher assignment” work within thirty (30) days of the end of
the pay period in which earned.
4. An employee’s overtime category shall not change when (s)he works in a higher-graded position at
“higher assignment” pay.
5. The following categories of em ployees shall N OT be el igible t o r eceive “ higher assi gnment pay ”
when and if they are required to work at a higher level:
(a) Employees in positions designated as “trainee” positions;
(b) Employees in automatic promotion classes;
(c) Employees whose position descriptions clearly require them as part of their duties, from time to
time or on a co ntinuing basis, to fill in for their supervisors, or to assume other higher-level duties
when necessary; and
(d) Seasonal employees.
6. The Commissioner of Human Resources shall, with the concurrence of the VSEA, determine those
classes and/or positions which shall not be eligible for “higher assignment pay.” In the event the parties
cannot ag ree on an ex clusion within t hree (3) workdays of t he C ommissioner’s request f or
concurrence, the Commissioner shall temporarily exclude the class or position f rom eligibility in order
not t o del ay adm inistrative pr ocessing of nece ssary per sonnel act ions. T he V SEA m ay appeal the
Commissioner’s temporary decision to an impartial t hird party jointly selected by the S tate and the
VSEA. The decision of the third party shall be binding on the State and the VSEA. Cost involved in the
appeal shall be borne by the losing party.
7. For pur poses of t his Agreement, t he t erm “ to t ake ov er the job of an employee in a higher-level
position” means that an employee is required by appropriate higher authority to perform a m ajority of
those dut ies of t he hi gher-level job which are substantially different f rom hi s/her ow n nor mal dut ies,
and that the employee will be held accountable for poor performance in the same manner that a newly
assigned permanent employee would be held accountable for poor performance in the higher-level job.
8. It is understood that the provisions of this Agreement do not conflict with Section 6.076 of the Rules
and R egulations for P ersonnel Administration, which est ablishes the “ alternate r ate” r ule co vering
seasonal employees and those employees who are regularly scheduled to alternate between two (2)
separate sets of duties.
ARTICLE 53
BENEFITS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
An advisory committee with representatives designated by VSEA and the State shall meet and
consult r egularly co ncerning t he oper ation and adm inistration of the Medical, Dental Assistance and
Life Insurance Plans, Wellness, Department fitness programs, and any other health related subjects.
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ARTICLE 54
STATE EMPLOYEE HEALTH PLANS
1. State Employee Health Plans:
(a) The plans are as follows:
(1) an Indemnity-type plan with the common mental health and substance abuse, prescription
drug, vision, and wellness benefits;
(2) a Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) plan w ith t he co mmon m ental heal th and
substance abuse, prescription drug, vision, and wellness benefits;
(3) a Point of Service (POS) plan with the common mental health and substance abuse,
prescription drug, vision, and wellness benefits; and
(4) a Catastrophic plan with only the common wellness benefits. O ne single risk pool shall be
created for all covered employees.
The S tate w ill provide the cu rrent S tate E mployee's Wellness Program t o al l co vered em ployees
and retirees (but not dependents) enrolled in one (1) of the four (4) health plans.
The State and VSEA will continue to discuss and pursue Wellness initiatives and options that would
enhance the current Wellness Program. T hese i nitiatives and o ptions, i f m utually-agreed t o by t he
parties, will be incorporated into the Wellness Program.
(b) Prescription Drugs. The prescription drug benefit for the Total Choice, Health Guard PPO and
Select Care POS Plans shall implement the following. There shall be an initial deductible of twentyfive dol lars ($25) per patient for each y ear. A s is currently t he ca se, t he S tate m ay se lect t he
Pharmacy Benefits Manager, who shall implement the terms of this section in accordance with its
contract w ith the S tate. The P harmacy Benefits Manager sh all, i n accordance with industry
standards, categorize (and may subsequently recategorize) prescription drugs into three tiers:
generic, preferred brand and non -preferred brand. T here shall be a co-payment by the patient on
each prescription of ten percent (10%) for generic drugs, twenty percent (20%) for pr eferred
brands, and forty percent ( 40%) for non -preferred br ands. I f t here i s no ef fective g eneric or
preferred al ternative t o i t, t he co -pay f or non -preferred br ands shall be twenty per cent ( 20%).
There shall be a maximum out-of-pocket for the patient, in addition to the deductible, of six hundred
seventy-five dol lars ($675.00), effective Ja nuary 1, 2009, and se ven hundr ed f ifty dol lars ($750)
effective Ja nuary 1, 20 10. Co-payments made at t he f orty per cent ( 40%) r ate f or non -preferred
brands shall not be co unted t oward t he m aximum out -of-pocket limit (i.e., t here sh all be no
maximum out -of-pocket l imit f or co -payments made at t he f orty per cent ( 40%) r ate f or non preferred brands). The maximum out-of-pocket sh all appl y t o al l co -payments made at t he t en
percent (10%) or twenty percent (20%) rate. The maximum out-of-pocket limit shall also apply to
all co -payments made for Specialty drugs at the forty percent (40%) rate. The Pharmacy Benefits
Manager shall prior to implementing the list, and annual ly thereafter, provide a proposed list of the
division of drugs into tiers prior to the i mplementation of such dr ug l ist. The par ties will meet,
review and di scuss the l ist promptly. T he par ties must co nsider each ot her’s positions in g ood
faith. During any year, the Pharmacy Benefits Manager may bring forward revisions for discussion
and review in acco rdance w ith t his paragraph. I f V SEA co ntends that t he l ist or r evision finally
implemented by the State violates this agreement, the VSEA retains all rights to contest this action.
(c) Study C ommittee. T he par ties shall utilize t he Benefits Advisory Committee, w ith eq ual
membership by the State and the VSEA, for the purpose of reviewing all issues related to health
care and pr escription dr ugs, and r ecommending ch anges to t he bar gaining committees. The
parties shall also est ablish a special st udy committee to evaluate t he current heal th pl ans, and
make recommendations to the bargaining committees of the State and em ployees for sustainable
savings in the health care plans.
2. Premium Share:
The State shall pay eighty percent (80%) of the premium cost of each plan and the employee or
retiree will pay the remaining twenty percent (20%).
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3. Insurance Pools:
If t he S tate of V ermont i s required by t he V ermont Leg islature t o i nstitute any i nsurance pl an or
pool, and the state employees’ health plans are required to participate in such plan or pool, and the
plan or pool:
(a) includes a membership larger than the groups currently covered by the state employees’ health
plans; or
(b) alters the structure of the state's current health plan offerings or their operating foundations; or
(c) has an impact on plan benefits; or
(d) increases premium r ates; t he S tate and V SEA ag ree t o a l imited co ntract r eopener f or t he
purpose of negotiating the impacts of such change. B oth parties shall retain all statutory impasse
rights.
4. Eligibility/Enrollment:
For pur poses of t his Article, “Plan” m eans any appr oved heal th pl an i n w hich t he em ployee i s
enrolled.
(a) Eligibility requirements:
Minimum hours working requirement for eligibility for permanent part-time employees shall be
as follows: to be eligible f or m embership i n a P lan, an e mployee m ust be ce rtified by t he
appointing authority as being expected to work at least one thousand forty (1040) hours per year in
their posi tion. The Commissioner of Human R esources may r equire a ce rtificate f rom any
appointing authority as appropriate to ascertain that any employee, or group of employees, initially
meets and co ntinues to m eet t his eligibility r equirement. A n em ployee w ho i s not ce rtified as
meeting the eligibility r equirement ex pressed her ein sh all not be al lowed t o j oin a P lan, and a ny
employee initially certified as meeting the minimum working hours requirement may stay in a Plan
only so long as the reasonable expectation of working at least one thousand forty (1040) hours per
calendar year continues. No membership will be t erminated under this Section without reasonable
notice and an opportunity for hearing before the Commissioner of Human Resources. Permanent
part-time employees in an inactive status (i.e., a regular or irregular layoff due to seasonal needs or
lack of work) who continue to meet Plan eligibility requirements may remain in the Plan, but they
shall be r esponsible f or pay ment of t he ent ire pr emium i n adv ance of t he due date to the
Department of Human Resources, Benefits Division. For purposes of continued participation in the
Plan, employees under this section shall be governed by the same rules provided for employees in
unpaid, non-medical leave of absence status.
For purposes of this article, “due date” for an em ployee refers to each date on which the State
pay date falls and on which the pay roll deduction of premium would normally be made. For a
retiree, “due date” shall be t he first day of each month. Fai lure of the member to render required
payments under t his article in advance of the due dat e shall result in a utomatic cancellation of
membership in a Plan.
(b) Open Enrollment Period:
There shall be an annual open enrollment period for State Employee Health Plans every
November. Coverage shall be effective on the first day of January following the open enrollment
period. Initial premium deductions shall be taken in the pay check for the pay period which includes
January 1, each year.
(c) Enrollment Eligibility of New Hires and New Dependents:
Newly hired employees shall be eligible to enroll in any of the Plans between their first and 60th
day of employment. Employees can enroll newborn or newly acquired dependents within sixty (60)
days of birth, adoption, marriage, legal civil union, or bona fide domestic partnership. Enrollments in
any of the Plans shall be in accordance with the rules of the Plans.
(d) Enrollment Form:
All Plan applicants shall be required to fill out and sign an eligibility/enrollment form provided by
the Department of Human Resources.
(e) Enrollment Exceptions:
For purposes of this subsection, the term “spouse” shall be synonymous with legal civil union
partner or bona f ide domestic partner. E xcept in the case of new hire, marriage, legal civil union,
bona fide domestic partnership, childbirth or adoption, divorce, dissolution of a legal civil union or a
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bona fide domestic partnership, death of a sp ouse, or spouse's job loss, enrollment will not be
permitted outside the open enrollment period. An employee covered by one of the Plans shall not
be al lowed t o ch ange P lans outside t he open enr ollment per iod ex cept i n ca se of a per manent
change of residence of such employee to a service area not covered by the managed care plan in
which the employee is enrolled.
(f) Eligibility for Health Coverage - RIF:
An em ployee w ho i s laid of f on or after July 1, 1992, pur suant t o t he pr ovisions of
Reemployment Rights, may elect to continue membership in their Plan, upon advance payment of
the regular percentage contribution to the cost of the Plan, during the first six (6) full pay periods
next following the effective date of separation, provided the employee retains reemployment rights
under t he R eemployment R ights Article. T his provision sh all not appl y t o any em ployee w ho i s
subsequently returned to layoff st atus after having accepted a reemployment offer. A n employee
who ac cepts the of fer under S ection 8( d) of t he R eemployment R ights Article to displace and
become a temporary employee shall be eligible for membership in their Plan under the above, until
such employee declines a single mandatory offer of reemployment.
Thereafter, former employees who remained as members of the Plan shall be eligible to remain
in the Plan so long as they continue to make required payment of the entire premium in advance of
the due dat e to the Department of Human Resources, Benefits Division. This benefit and pr ivilege
shall continue for the period of RIF status, not to exceed two (2) years from the effective date of
separation. A ny member under this section who drops or loses health insurance coverage, either
voluntarily or by failing to pay the premium, shall not be eligible to re-enroll in the insurance plan
during the remainder of their RIF status (although such former members may elect to be covered,
in accordance with Plan rules, upon return to act ive State service through exercise of RIF rights).
An employee who returns to active employment after a layoff shall not be eligible to enroll in any
plan other than the plan in which t he em ployee was enrolled at the t ime ( s)he left active
employment. All eligible dependents at the time of re-enrollment shall be eligible for coverage.
(g) Eligibility for Health Coverage - Leave of Absence (LOA) Status:
(1) Non-medical LOA: Members on an approved, unpaid leave of absence (non medical) may
remain in their Plan for the period of the approved leave, plus extensions, so long as they
continue t o m ake r equired pay ment of t he ent ire pr emium i n adv ance of t he due dat e to the
Department of Human R esources, B enefits Division. A ny m ember under t his Section, who
drops or loses coverage, either voluntarily or by failing to pay the premium, shall not be eligible
to re-enroll in any Plan during the remainder of their period of leave of absence status, and may
not rejoin the Plan upon return to active status until an open enrollment period arises.
(2) Medical LOA: Members on an appr oved, unpai d l eave of abse nce g ranted f or m edical
reasons may remain in their Plan for the period of the approved leave, plus any extensions, so
long as they co ntinue t o m ake r equired payment of their sh are of t he pr emium, as provided
herein, in advance of the due dat e, to the Department of Human Resources, Benefits Division.
During the first twelve (12) months of medical leave of absence, the State will continue to pay
eighty percent (80%) of the premium, and the member will be responsible to pay the remaining
twenty percent (20%). After twelve (12) months (which may be continuous, or an ag gregate of
leave time granted f or a g iven i llness or co ndition) a m ember m ay st ay i n t heir P lan f or t he
remaining period of the medical leave of absence, plus extensions, so long as they continue to
make payment of the entire premium in advance of the due dat e to the Department of Human
Resources, Benefits Division. Any member under this Section, who drops or loses coverage,
either voluntarily or by failing to pay the premium as required herein, shall not be eligible to reenroll in a Plan during the remainder of their leave of absence status and may not rejoin a Plan
upon return to active status until an open enrollment period arises.
(3) Paid LOA: Members on an approved, paid leave of absence may remain in a P lan for the
period of approved paid leave. In any such ca se t he em ployee's share of t he pr emium w ill
continue to be deducted from the employee's pay. Members in said status who elect to drop
out of a Plan while on a pai d leave shall be ineligible to re-enroll in a Plan upon return to active
service until an open enrollment period arises.
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(4) Military LOA: As permitted under benefit plan rules and/or the contract, an em ployee who
returns to active employment after an unpaid military leave of absence shall not be eligible to
enroll in any plan other than the plan in which the employee was enrolled at the time (s)he left
active em ployment. A ll el igible dep endents at time of re-enrollment shall be eligible for
coverage.
(5) Legislative LOA: E mployees on leave of absence to serve in the General Assembly of the
State of Vermont shall retain insurance coverage hereunder and the State shall continue to pay
eighty percent (80%) of the premium cost during such leave. T he employee shall continue to
pay their twenty percent (20%) share of the premium.
(h) Students: Students shall be covered for an additional sixty (60) days following the date of
graduation. Students shall be required once per year to provide certification that they are a f ulltime student.
(i) The P lan sh all pr ovide co verage i n co mpliance w ith t he r equirements of 8 V. S. A. § 4089d
(providing for extended coverage for certain dependent children).
5. Self Insurance
Nothing herein shall prevent the State from self-insuring the terms of coverage or from contracting
with an insurance company to provide substantially equivalent coverage.
6. PRE-TAX PREMIUM PAYMENT
The S tate w ill of fer a pr e-tax pr emium pay ment pl an per mitted under S ection 125 of the Internal
Revenue Code.
7. FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT
The parties agree that the State shall have the right to use State Employee Health Plan funds to
cover the administrative costs of operating the medical and dependent care flexible spending account
programs.
8. PLAN ADMINISTRATION
(a) The State will keep a record of any surplus or deficit in Plan funds and will report its existence
to VSEA.
(b) Any surplus, including that portion attributable to the State's percentage of premium payment,
shall remain with the State Employee Health Plan Fund and sh all not be ex pended f or any non Fund purposes without mutual agreement.
(c) The State will give written notice to VSEA of its intent to apply any State Employee Health Plan
Fund su rplus to pr emium r eduction, new benef its or co ntinued accu mulations, or , in case of an
anticipated deficit, of the necessity to raise premiums.
The State will give at least forty-five ( 45) calendar day s written not ice t o V SEA ov er any
proposed pr emium i ncrease. A t t he r equest of V SEA, t he S tate w ill co nsult and di scuss the
proposed premium increase for a period not exceeding thirty (30) calendar days from the date of
such notice by the State, after which t he State m ay implement its decision, whether or not t he
parties have bargained to genuine impasse. The statutory impasse procedure shall not apply.
(d) The State will consult with VSEA concerning the method of funding for any newly recognized
benefit.
(e) VSEA sh all hav e a r easonable opportunity (not less than t hirty ( 30) day s) to r eview any
subsequently drafted plan booklet prior to publication.
ARTICLE 55
LIFE INSURANCE
1. The life insurance program in effect shall be at least substantially equivalent to the program in force
on June 30, 1990, except as provided below. The period of extended insurance under the permanent
and total disability feature shall terminate when the person reaches age sixty-five (65) at which point
the insured person shall be treated as every other insured person who retires.
The unworked per iod of di sability, how ever, sh all be co unted as time w orked i n det ermining
whether the person had twenty (20) years of creditable service.
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An insured employee disabled on or before January 2, 1982, who has already been g ranted or will
be granted permanent and total disability benefits under the terms of the life insurance contract i n
effect January 2, 1982, shall retain such benefit.
2. The amount of life insurance for an i nsured employee shall be an am ount equal to two times (2x)
current salary, but not less than twenty thousand dollars ($20,000). The word “salary” as used herein
shall be construed to mean an employee’s base salary exclusive of any and all other compensation.
Automatic adjustments in coverage amounts and premium co sts charged sh all be m ade t o co incide
with sa lary i ncreases or decr eases. P art-time em ployees shall co ntinue t o pay full-time pr emium f or
full-time benefit.
3. A co vered employee’s contribution sh all be t wenty-five per cent ( 25%) of t he pr emium co sts.
Employees on leave of absence to serve in the Legislature shall retain their life insurance, so long as
they co ntinue t o pay twenty-five per cent ( 25%) of t he pr emium, i n ad vance of its due dat e, f or t he
duration of the leave.
4. Any em ployee m ay r equest t he pay roll di rector i n w riting t o t erminate co verage at any t ime. A ny
employee who on Ju ly 8, 1990, was insured under the life insurance program for an amount less than
ten thousand dollars ($10,000) may retain such lower coverage until subscribing for the full coverage.
5. The amount of life insurance for any employee covered by this Agreement who after July 1, 1979,
retires in accordance with the terms of Title 3, Section 631(a)(2) shall be reduced and limited to five
thousand dollars ($5,000) on the date of retirement or as otherwise determined by the Legislature.
6. The total premiums for group life insurance provided under Sections 631 and 632 of Title 3 shall be
paid by the State on behalf of retired employees referred to in Subsection 6 of this Article, on behalf of
employees who are on sick leave without pay for a period not to exceed twelve (12) months and on
behalf of any employee on disability retirement until proof of total and permanent disability has been
accepted by the insurance company.
7. Any surplus, including that portion which represents the State’s portion of premium payment, shall
remain w ith t he l ife i nsurance Fund and sh all not be ex pended f or any n on-Fund pur pose w ithout
mutual agreement.
8. Initial enrollment in the Life Insurance program shall be done within the first sixty (60) days of
employment.
9. In addition to any life insurance benefits generally provided under this Article, when an employee of
the Department of Corrections who is otherwise eligible for Federal trauma-related death benefit, and
who di es from a t rauma r elated deat h, w hile on dut y, but hi s or her beneficiary upon application, is
determined ineligible to receive the fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) death benefit provided under
federal law for trauma-related death in the line of dut y, t he S tate sh all pay a fifty t housand dol lars
($50,000) special death benefit hereunder to such beneficiary designated under federal law, which
shall be payable after appropriated by the Legislature. This section applies to persons who were active
employees working on or after July 1, 1992.
ARTICLE 56
DENTAL INSURANCE
1. Except as modified in paragraph 2, below, the State of Vermont Employee Dental Assistance Plan
effective July 1, 2001, shall be at least substantially equivalent to the benefits under the Plan in effect
on June 30, 2001, including the provision that there shall be a one (1) year limit (based on t he actual
date of service) for the filing of claims.
2. Effective Ju ly 1, 2001, t he dol lar am ounts of t he m aximum covered dental expenses in the
Schedule of Dental Services shall be whichever is higher:
(a) the schedule in force on July 1, 1986; or
(b) a r evised sch edule pr oviding eighty per cent ( 80%) (for C lass II) and fifty per cent ( 50%) (for
Class III) and fifty percent (50%) (for Class IV) of the average charges in effect on or about April 1,
2001, in the State of Vermont as determined by the Plan's insurer or claim service provider.
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Effective July 1, 1994, the maximum lifetime orthodontia benefit ( Class IV Dental Services) per
individual will be one thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($1,750), for eligible charges incurred on or
after July 1, 1994.
Effective July 1, 1996, the maximum amount payable for each individual for Class I, II, and III
dental services during a plan year shall be one thousand dollars ($1,000).
3. The State shall pay one hundred percent of the premium for the dental insurance policy for
employees, and their dependents, as defined in 3 VSA 631 (a)(3).
4. Any su rplus in t he dent al i nsurance pl an sh all be under t he exclusive control of the State to be
spent for any purpose, either for the Plan or any improvement in plan benefits, or for purposes outside
of the Plan.
5. Each eligible employee shall be provided with a revised copy of the Dental Assistance Plan booklet.
VSEA shall have a reasonable opportunity to review the booklet prior to publication.
6. Upon restoration to permanent status within two (2) years after a t ermination of employment other
than by dismissal, an employee may re-enter the dental plan without a w aiting period. Employees on
leave of absence to serve in the Legislature shall retain their dental insurance f or the duration of the
leave.
ARTICLE 57
WELLNESS PROGRAM
Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent a depar tment or agency from recommending experimental
“fitness” type programs and reward programs involving wellness promotion activities. Any such
activities shall be f unded f rom t he depar tment’s separate appr opriation, af ter r eview by the Benefits
Advisory Committee and approval by the Secretary of Administration, or designee.
ARTICLE 58
EXPENSES REIMBURSEMENT
1. All S tate em ployees, w hen aw ay f rom hom e and of fice on of ficial duties, shall be reimbursed for
actual ex penses incurred for t ravel acco mmodations, postage, parking, tolls, telephones, telegraph,
express, other incidentals, and r easonable subsistence as detailed below. Expenses shall be pai d out
of the appropriations made for the support of their respective departments.
2. The maximum allowable reimbursement for subsistence is as follows:
Effective July 1, 2005
IN-STATE:
OUT-OF-STATE:
Breakfast $ 5.00
Breakfast $ 6.25
Lunch
$ 6.00
Lunch
7.25
Dinner
$12.85
Dinner
$18.50
Effective July 1, 1997, in-state, mid-tour meals shall not be eligible for reimbursement, except for
lunches after an overnight stay when away f rom hom e and of ficial dut y st ation. I n ce rtain
circumstances, when an i n-state l unch i s not t he m id-tour m eal and i s otherwise e ligible t o be
reimbursed under this Article, the maximum allowable reimbursement rate will be six dollars ($6.00).
3. Employees shall be ex pected t o m ake a r easonable ef fort t o pr ocure l odging and m eals with as
little ex pense as possible w hile not unr easonably sa crificing per sonal co nvenience and co mfort. T he
maximum al lowable r eimbursement f or l odging sh all be t he g overnment r ate of fered by t he facility
providing overnight accommodations to employees.
4. Reimbursement f or ot her w ork-related ex penses not c overed abov e ar ising f rom em ergency or
other unusual circumstances will be made at t he di scretion of t he appoi nting aut hority onl y af ter
application f or r eimbursement i s made by t he em ployee i n w riting. S uch application will include the
nature and am ount o f the expense, the date on which it occurred and full written justification for the
reimbursement.
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5. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF REIMBURSEMENT:
(a) Excepting the reimbursement of mileage under the Call-In Pay Article and those instances cited
by A dministrative B ulletin 3. 4, em ployees shall not be pai d f or t ravel bet ween home and duty
station, or subsistence thereat.
(b) Meals taken during travel not requiring an ov ernight away from home shall not be r eimbursed,
unless the supervisor has approved that in attending a required meeting or otherwise in performing
his/her w ork assi gnment t he em ployee co uld not hav e r easonably av oided taking his/her meal
away from his/her home or regular duty station. Normally, an em ployee will not receive more than
one (1) meal during any eight (8) hour period unless (s)he is required to work overtime at least four
(4) hours, away from home or regular duty station.
(c) Employees should make every effort to submit their claims for expense reimbursement within
sixty (60) days of the date on which the expenses were incurred.
6. An appoi nting aut hority m ay r evoke m eal r eimbursement pr ivileges where there is continuing
indication of abuse.
7. The State may require the submission of receipts for any of the above expenses.
8. Work locations shall not be changed for the purpose of avoiding reimbursement of expenses.
ARTICLE 59
PESTICIDE APPLICATION DIFFERENTIAL
Department of Corrections employees who are required to be and w ho are licensed or certified as
commercial applicators of pest/herbicide chemicals and who are required to mix, handle or spray such
chemicals will be paid an extra thirty dollars ($30) per diem when actually engaged in such activity. The
State may contract out all or part of this function without further negotiations or grievance.
ARTICLE 60
MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT
1. For authorized automobile mileage actually and necessarily traveled in the performance of of ficial
duties, a State employee shall be reimbursed at the rate established by the GSA, unless the employee
is traveling in a State-owned or leased vehicle.
2. The Labor M anagement C ommittee sh all be ut ilized a s a di scussion v ehicle f or ex ploring t he
suggestions of both parties concerning energy conservation, reduction of energy costs and appropriate
incentives therefore.
3. Beginning Ju ly 1, 1987, t he “ constructive t ravel doct rine” ( i.e., w here t he nor mal co mmutation
distance between an employee’s home and his/her of ficial dut y st ation i s deducted f rom m ileage
incurred in the course of business under certain circumstances) shall be abolished. Administrative rules
and policies regarding mileage reimbursement shall be modified in accordance with this Article.
ARTICLE 61
OFFICE ALLOWANCE
1. Employees:
(a) who are required by the appointing authority to dedicate space in their homes for the purpose of
conducting State business, and have telephones in their homes, the numbers of which are provided
to the public for the purpose of conducting State business, and
(b) whose home of fice spaces would have q ualified f or a deduct ion as office space under federal
income tax laws in force on Ju ly 1, l976, shall receive an allowance of fifty-seven dollars and sixtynine cents ($57.69) per pay period while so assigned. This allowance shall be in addition to their
base pay and sh all be co nsidered full compensation for all costs and inconveniences incurred as a
result of maintaining offices at home in accordance with the above provisions.
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The failure of the State to publish phone num bers shall not be t he sole basis for denying office
allowance under this Article.
ARTICLE 62
UNIFORMS
1. Uniform pol icies in ef fect pr ior t o t he ef fective dat e of t his Agreement sh all r emain unchanged
unless modified in accordance with this Article.
2. Any uni form pol icies initiated by m anagement af ter t he ef fective dat e of this Agreement sh all
provide the employee with:
(a) The uniform itself or an allowance sufficient to cover the initial purchase of the uniform(s), and
(b) Any necessary cleaning and maintenance.
3. The deci sion t o r equire t he w earing of uniforms shall be m ade by m anagement al one. T he
continuation of a clothing allowance or the supplying of w ork uni forms shall ce ase w hen and i f a
decision to no longer require the wearing of uniforms is made by the appropriate appointing authority.
4. For purposes of this Article, “uniform” is defined as “dress of a distinctive specific design or fashion
worn by a particular group of employees and serving as a means of identification.”
5. Employees shall be al lowed t o par ticipate i n t he Labor /Management co mmittee di scussions
concerning Corrections Department uniforms.
6. Facility Nurses will be pr ovided w ith w ork cl othing co nsistent w ith t he D epartment’s policy on
medical staff work clothing requirements.
ARTICLE 63
CREDIT FOR TEMPORARY SERVICE
On and after July 1, 1988, a non-probationary status employee who worked as a temporary
employee during the two (2) year period immediately prior to his or her most recent date of hire as a
classified em ployee, upon w ritten request f ollowing co mpletion of or iginal pr obation, t ogether w ith
verification satisfactory to the appointing authority, for the purpose of subsequent leave accrual shall
be credited for actual, temporary service not exceeding two (2) years, provided:
The employee has at least one t housand ( 1000) hours of t emporary se rvice i n t he f irst y ear
immediately preceding su ch dat e of hi re. I f ( s)he m eets this threshold ( s)he w ill be el igible f or
temporary se rvice cr edit i n t he se cond y ear immediately preceding such dat e of hi re i f ( s)he has
worked at least one thousand (1000) hours of temporary service in such second year.
ARTICLE 64
REEMPLOYMENT
An employee who:
1. After t ermination or t ransfer of em ployment as a per manent st atus employee ( i.e., hav ing
successfully completed an or iginal probationary period) or exempt employee with a sa tisfactory rating;
and,
2. Who has not been dismissed for cause; and,
3. Is reemployed by the State within two (2) years after such termination; and,
4. Upon successful completion of any r equired or iginal pr obationary per iod sh all hav e t he l ength of
continuous previous classified and/or exempt service recredited for the purpose of subsequent leave
accrual and RIF rights. An employee with multiple service breaks shall be eligible after each such
service break for recredited length of al l pr ior cl assified or ex empt se rvice, so l ong as such se rvice
break(s) was less than two (2) years and otherwise complies with the provisions of this Article.
Upon w ritten r equest, t ogether w ith any r equired docu mentation pr ior classified and/or exempt
service credit shall be effective as of the date the request is received by the employing Department, but
in no event earlier than the date of successful completion of any original probationary period.
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ARTICLE 65
REDUCTION IN FORCE
1. PURPOSE
The purpose of this Article is to provide a sy stem to ensure equitable and co nsistent treatment of
classified employees when a reduction in force occurs.
2. COVERED EMPLOYEES
Employees with r ights under t his Article i nclude per manent status employees and exclude
provisional employees, employees in their original probationary periods and other employees who do
not have permanent status. Employees with limited status, including employees who voluntarily accept
a promotion, transfer, or demotion from a per manent posi tion t o a l imited se rvice posi tion ar e al so
excluded; however, an employee with limited status in a limited service position has rights under this
article with three (3) or more years of prior service as a Permanent status classified employee or after
three (3) consecutive years in one (1) or more limited service position(s), or any combination of three
(3) years in permanent status and limited service.
In the computation of seniority, permanent status employees shall receive credit f or time spent in
limited service position(s).
3. METHOD OF SELECTION FOR RIF
The right to determine that a reduction in force is necessary and the time when it shall occur is the
employer’s prerogative, pur suant t o t he pr ovisions of A rticle 2, M anagement R ights. N othing i n this
Agreement shall be construed to imply otherwise. Once management has determined the class from
which a position is to be eliminated, the selection for layoff shall normally follow the order of separation
listed below in this Article unless the oper ating needs of t he depar tment, as determined by
management, result in a different position being selected.
4. NOTICE TO VSEA AND TO EMPLOYEES
(a) to VSEA
At l east th irty-five ( 35) day s before t he ef fective dat e of any r eduction i n f orce and f ive days
before any employee is officially notified of a layoff, the VSEA will be given a list of affected classes
and of employees selected for layoff, and given the opportunity to discuss alternatives.
(b) to Employees
Employees selected f or l ayoff w ill be so not ified i n w riting by t he em ploying department or
agency at l east t hirty ( 30) ca lendar day s prior t o t he ef fective dat e. I f m utually ag reed t o, an
employee may be given two (2) weeks pay in lieu of notice.
The Department of Human Resources may el ect to not ify all potentially affected em ployees
within the Vertical Displacement group, coincidental to notice to the initially selected employee(s).
The official notice of layoff will advise the employee:
(1) To file an updated application with the Department of Human Resources;
(2) To define reemployment parameters;
(3) If desi red, t o sch edule a per sonal i nterview as soon as practical t o discuss alternative
employment opportunities;
(4) Inform t he em ployee of t he ef fective day of t he layoff and that mandatory reemployment
rights begin thirty (30) days before that effective date and continue for two (2) years thereafter,
unless terminated under this section; and,
(5) Inform the employee of v ertical di splacement r ights, i f appl icable, i ncluding any hor izontal
displacement rights.
5. DETERMINING SEPARATION
(a) For purposes of this section:
(1) In instances where ratings are identified using numbers, a “ 2” shall be Unsatisfactory, a “ 3”
shall be S atisfactory, a “ 4” sh all be E xcellent or “ 5” sh all be Outstanding as defined in the
Performance Evaluation Article.
(2) In i nstances where r atings are use d t o de termine the or der of l ayoff, em ployees with t he
same rating(s) or within the sa me r ating g roups and co lumns, w ill be se parated acco rding t o
seniority (most senior separated last).
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(3) Volunteers need not be se parated pr ior t o l aying of f cl assified em ployees provided t he
volunteers do not assume the duties of the laid off employees.
(b) Order of Separation
The order of separation of employees with permanent status shall be on a g eographic basis by
class and depar tment i n t he f ollowing m anner. For pur poses of det ermining t his order of
separation, “geographic basis” sh all be co nstrued t o m ean t hat ar ea w ithin a thirty-five ( 35) road
mile radius of the position’s regular duty station.
(1) Employees with l ess than t hree (3) years of continuous State se rvice and w hose cu rrent,
annual performance evaluation is less than Satisfactory shall be separated first.
(2) Then, em ployees who hav e not r eceived t heir f irst annual per formance ev aluation will be
separated. These employees will be separated on the basis of their original probationary period
evaluations and se parated i n or der of t heir r atings, t hose r ated abov e “ Satisfactory” bei ng
separated last.
(3) Then, employees with only one (1) annual performance evaluation will be separated. These
employees will be listed by order of their ratings, “Outstanding” being separated last.
(4) Then, em ployees with t wo (2) annual performance evaluations will be separated. Those
employees will be placed in the following groups based on their performance ratings:
Group A:
Group B:
Group C:

1.
2,2
4/5,2
4/5,3

2.
3,2
3,3
3,4/5

3.
2,3
2,4/5
4/5,4/5

The employees in Group A will be separated first, Group C last.
(5) Then, employees with more than three (3) and l ess than five (5) years of continuous State
service will then be separated. The order of layoff of these employees will be based on seniority
(the employee with the most seniority will be separated last), except in the f ollowing instance.
An employee with any one (1) of the following combinations of ratings on his/her three (3) most
recent annual performance evaluations will be separated last:
4/5
4/5
3
4/5

4/5
3
4/5
4/5

3
4/5
4/5
4/5

(6) Then, employees with five (5) or more years of continuous State service will be se parated.
The order of layoff of these employees will be based solely on seniority; the employees with the
most seniority will be separated last.
(c) (Special Circumstances)
If any employee with permanent status identified for layoff is eligible for Veteran’s preference
under 20 V SA, S ection 1543, and has identical l ength of service and ratings with a non-veteran
employee w ith per manent st atus who i s identified f or l ayoff, t he l atter sh all be laid off before the
former.
(d) (Options within class)
When a position is to be eliminated and an em ployee other than the incumbent of that position
is selected for layoff, the incumbent of the position to be eliminated will be offered the position held
by the employee scheduled for layoff.
(1) If the offer is refused, the incumbent of the position to be eliminated will be laid off,
notwithstanding the procedures above.
(2) In this event, the employee w ill be l aid of f w ith f ull r ights given under R eduction I n For ce
Article, or s/he may exercise vertical displacement rights, if eligible and qualified, in accordance
with Section 5, subsection (e) of this Article.
(3) Notwithstanding, if the incumbent of the position to be eliminated arranges with other
employees in his/her same department and in the same class to switch positions, the employee
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to be laid off will be determined in accordance with this section, provided the appointing
authority agrees to the rearrangement of positions.
(4) Any employee not selected for layoff may be r equired to assume the duties within class of
the se lected i ndividual, ( such as shift or uni t assi gnment, ca seload, et c.) and may not grieve
such assignment.
(e) Displacement (Bumping)
(1) Displacement rights will be extended to full time classified employees with permanent status
in accordance with the provisions of this subsection (e). Horizontal displacement rights within a
department and g eographic area w ill appl y t o asso ciated cl asses. V ertical and hor izontal
displacement r ights will ap ply w ithin a se ries of cl asses, w ithin a depar tment and geographic
area. Geographic area, for purposes of displacement, shall be construed to mean a thirty-five
(35) road-mile radius.
(2) The C ommissioner of Human R esources shall determine and m aintain the l ist of v ertical
classes within series. After consultation with the VSEA, pursuant to its request, in NovemberDecember prior to the ef fective dat e of any co ntract, t he se ries list sh all be i ncorporated by
reference and sh all remain in force for the life of such agreement except as it may be updated
on a quarterly basis (April, July, October, January) thereafter by the Commissioner of Human
Resources. Quarterly modifications shall be made only when reassignments of pay grade and
establishing new classes or abolishing old ones require such modification in order to maintain
vertical alignment within the series.
(3) Vertical displacement rights: shall be offered subject to the following conditions:
(i) Employees may exercise displacement rights only over bargaining unit employees within
their Department and t heir geographic area. “Geographic area” (thirty-five (35) road-miles),
is defined by the initial posi tion t argeted f or l ayoff pr ior t o any v ertical or hor izontal
displacement.
(ii) There sh all be no m ore t han t hree ( 3) v ertical di splacements within a classification
series.
(iii) Vertical displacement rights shall not be exercised if one or more of the following
conditions exist w ithin t he em ployee’s department and g eographic (thirty-five (35) miles)
area.
• There is a R IF-cleared vacancy which m anagement i ntends to f ill w ithin t he sa me pay
grade, or w ithin t he f irst, se cond, or t hird nex t l ower pay grade, or there is an original
probationary employee working in any such position and t he employee meets the minimum
qualifications for any such vacancy or position: or
• (S)He i s eligible t o ex ercise hor izontal di splacement w ithin a depar tment or g eographic
area (thirty-five (35) road-mile radius), into an asso ciated class under paragraph (4) of this
subsection. In such cases, the displaced employee shall acquire vertical displacement
rights, subject to the cap of three (3) vertical displacements. Horizontal displacements from
one associated class into another, before vertical displacements begin, do not count against
the cap of three (3) vertical displacements.
(4) Horizontal Displacement: Associated Classes
An em ployee el igible t o ex ercise hor izontal di splacement, m ay displace a less senior
employee who is the most junior employee in the series of associated classes, provided that the
displacing em ployee has been desi gnated by t he Human R esources Department t o m eet the
minimum qualifications based on personnel records reflecting such designation prior to the date
when the employee received notification of impending layoff.
It shall be the responsibility of each employee to seek designation by the Human Resources
Department of associated classes in which t he employee meets minimum qualifications and
redesignation after a posted notice of change in minimum qualifications.
In al l ot her r espects, w hen t he cl ass specification desi gnates a cl ass as “associated,” the
“associated class” shall be considered a separate class for the purposes of reduction in force.
(5) An employee eligible to exercise vertical displacement may displace a less senior employee
who is the most junior employee in the next lower class in the series in a position which he or
she is qualified to fill, within the em ployee’s department and g eographic area. For
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compensation purposes, employees who ex ercise di splacement r ights shall be t reated as
voluntary demotions.
(6) A confidential employee with permanent status who is identified for layoff shall be allowed to
exercise horizontal displacement rights into associated classes and vertical displacement rights
provided i t i s to a cl ass in w hich t he em ployee previously worked. A displacement by a
confidential employee shall count against the cap of three (3) displacements.
(7) An em ployee not ified of l ayoff sh all hav e no m ore t han five (5) calendar days to exercise
displacement rights under this Article. In the absence of such timely exercise, this five (5) day
notice period will continue to count against t he t hirty ( 30) day not ice of l ayoff, so t hat t he
effective date of layoff shall remain unchanged. However, the thirty (30) day period to establish
recall parameters under the Reemployment Article shall not begin until the expiration of this five
(5) day period, or notice by the employee to elect reemployment rights, if sooner.
(8) I f t he nex t l ower cl ass in t he se ries contains associated classes, the employee must
displace a less senior employee who is the most j unior in all the associated classes for which
the employee meets the minimum qualifications. Such displaced employee may then exercise
displacement r ights as provided under t his Section; pr ovided su ch a di splacement i nto an
associated class shall count against the cap of three (3) vertical displacements.
(9) If two (2) or more persons are selected for layoff in a class, the most senior employee shall
first have displacement rights.
(f) Permanent par t-time em ployees shall not be i ncluded w ith per manent f ull-time em ployees for
the purpose of layoff selection. They will be treated as a separate class.
(g) “Trainee” classes (including, not nece ssarily l imited t o, su ch cl asses as Secretary B T rainee,
Social Worker Trainee) will be considered to be the full level position (i.e., Secretary B, Social
Worker in the above examples) for purposes of determining the order of separation.
(h) Nothing shall prevent or require an appointing authority from seeking from among permanent
status employees in other than the selected class, volunteers in lieu of those designated for layoff,
who may wish to accept reemployment rights under this Article. Selection among volunteers,
approved by the appointing authority, shall be by se niority and t hose em ployees shall not hav e
vertical displacement rights.
6. The par ties recognize t hat t he Americans with Disabilities Act and the Vermont Fair Employment
Practices Act require the State to provide reasonable accommodation to qualified disabled employees.
[See Section 29, CFR 1630.2(o), EEOC ADA Regulations]. The parties acknowledge that as part of an
ADA accommodation, the q ualified di sabled em ployee m ay be g ranted pr iority r eemployment r ights,
notwithstanding the reemployment rights of other employees.
ARTICLE 66
REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS (RECALL RIGHTS)
1. MANDATORY REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS
An employee with permanent status who has received an of ficial notice of layoff, and who is about
to be laid off under the Reduction in Force Article, shall have the following mandatory reemployment
rights:
(a) Beginning thirty (30) days immediately prior to the effective date of the layoff and continuing for
two (2) years beyond such effective date, such employee will have mandatory reemployment rights
to any vacant classified bargaining unit position when management intends to fill it, provided:
(1) Such position is at the same or lower pay grade as the position from which the employee
was laid off, or up to the highest position in classified service f rom which such employee was
laid of f or f rom w hich su ch em ployee ex ercised vertical displacement r ights with t he t wo ( 2)
year period prior to the next scheduled effective date of layoff; and
(2) The employee meets the minimum qualifications for the position; and
(3) The employee has indicated a desire and w illingness for t he j ob by st ating so i n
“parameters” est ablished bef ore i mplementation of t hese r eemployment r ights (e.g., f ull-time,
part-time, limited service, permanent, type of position, department, occupation, etc.) During the
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period of m andatory r eemployment r ights an em ployee m ay at any time change these
reemployment parameters for the remainder of the period.
(b) Notwithstanding su bsection (a), abov e, m anagement sh all hav e t he r ight t o f irst f ill v acant
classified bargaining unit posi tions by pr omotion, dem otion, or l ateral t ransfer of cl assified
employees from w ithin t he D epartment, so l ong as such act ions produce a different vacant
bargaining unit position which management intends to fill.
(c) An employee who exercises mandatory reemployment rights to a higher pay grade under this
subsection shall not be considered to have been promoted thereto for pay purposes.
(d) If the class from which the employee was laid off has been reassigned to a higher or lower pay
grade between the time the employee was laid off and the time a job offer is made pursuant to this
Article, the employee has reemployment rights at the higher pay grade.
2. WORKING TEST PERIOD
An em ployee w ho acce pts an of fer of r eemployment under t his Section on or after July 1, 1994,
shall be placed in a ni nety (90) day probationary period, without recourse to the grievance procedure.
Such per iod m ay be su ccessfully co mpleted af ter si xty ( 60) day s, and m ay al so be ex tended for an
additional ninety (90) day period, at the discretion of the appointing authority.
3. SEPARATION DURING THE WORKING TEST PERIOD
An employee who is separated during the probationary period referred to in Section 2 abov e shall
have reemployment rights reinstated to include the number of mandatory offers and amount of time left
immediately before accepting the “probationary” position, and shall not have recourse to the grievance
and arbitration process as a result of such separation.
4. TERMINATION OF MANDATORY REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS
Mandatory Reemployment rights terminate when:
(a) The employee declines three (3) “mandatory offers” of reemployment; or (Failure to accept an
offer of reemployment within five (5) work days from the date (s)he actually receives written notice
of the reemployment opportunity constitutes a decline of the offer).
(b) The employee:
(1) advises his or her appointing authority or the Department of Human Resources that he or
she is unavailable for work; or
(2) fails to notify the Department of Human Resources of a current address; or
(3) does not continue to be available for work; or
(c) The employee refuses to file an updat ed application which state parameters for reemployment
to the Department of Human Resources; or
(d) The employee accepts an offer of reemployment with the State. The employee must report for
duty within two (2) calendar weeks of the acceptance unless the appointing authority or designee
waives this two (2) weeks’ requirement.
(e) During t he t wo (2) year and t hirty ( 30) day s mandatory r eemployment per iod, t he S tate shall
have no obl igation t o of fer any vacant position until the employee has established reemployment
parameters with the Department of Human Resources.
5. RESTORATION RIGHTS
An em ployee who has complied w ith S ection 1(a)(3) of t his Article but w hose m andatory
reemployment rights have expired at the end of the two (2) year period following the effective date of
layoff shall be el igible f or r estoration r ights as defined i n t he “ Definitions” se ction of t his Agreement.
Restoration r ights shall ex pire af ter one ( 1) y ear. E mployees whose mandatory reemployment r ights
terminate under Section 4 shall not be eligible for restoration rights.
6. ORDER OF REEMPLOYMENT OFFERS
The order in which mandatory Reemployment offers will be m ade under Section 1 abov e shall be
as follows:
(a) The name of all people in the Non-Management, Corrections and Supervisory Units who are in
a reduction in force status
(1) whose latest performance evaluation was Satisfactory, or better; or
(2) who have three (3) or more years of continuous State service, shall be placed on a single
list in t he or der of t heir dat e of hi re ( adjusted acco rding t o t he r espective A rticles governing
credit for prior classified service and leave of absence). The most senior qualified person on
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this list shall be the first t o be of fered reemployment into a vacant posi tion. I f decl ined, t he
position will be offered to the next such person on the list until the list is exhausted.
(b) The names of all people who are in a reduction in force status and who have been identified for
layoff under the provisions of Section 5(b)(1) of the Reduction in Force Article, shall be placed on
another list in the order of their date of hire (adjusted according to the respective Article governing
credit for prior classified service and leave of absence). The most senior qualified person on this list
shall be offered reemployment into a vacant position only after the list in subsection 6(a) above has
been exhausted.
(c) Employees in the State Police Unit, and Lieutenants and Captains in the Supervisory Unit, who
are in a reduction in force status will have mandatory reemployment rights to vacant positions in the
Non-Management, Corrections and Supervisory Units only if there are no employees in those units
having pr iority cl aim t o su ch v acancies (i.e., onl y i f t he l ists in (a) and (b) above have been
exhausted).
7. Managerial and confidential employees who are laid off and who previously worked in bargaining
unit position(s), may, at the discretion of the Commissioner of Human Resources, exercise mandatory
reemployment rights to vacant bargaining unit positions in the same manner and on the same basis as
laid of f bar gaining uni t em ployees. P lacement on t he r ecall l ist i s based on t otal co ntinuous State
service for confidential employees and bargaining unit time for managerial employees.
8. If dur ing t he t hirty ( 30)-day per iod pr eceding t he ef fective dat e of l ayoff, t he C ommissioner of
Human R esources determines that there is no vacancy in which an employee noticed for layoff is
eligible t o f ill under t he Displacement (Bumping) provisions of the Reduction in Force Article, neither
within nor out side of t he par ameters which t he about -to-be laid of f em ployee m ay hav e est ablished
under su bsection 1 (a)(3) of this Article, the employee w ill be of fered t he opt ion t o di splace t he
occupant of the position which the State determines to be t he single, most suitable position for which
such employee is qualified, from the following categories, at or below the employee’s pay grade and
within the same Department:
(a) a permanent classified position held by an or iginal probationer. If there are no such position(s),
then
(b) a limited service position held by an original probationer. If there are no such positions, then
(c) a permanent classified position or limited status position held by a provisional employee. Then if
there are no such positions,
(d) an opportunity to displace a temporary employee.
9. A laid off employee who no l onger has mandatory reemployment rights under this Article, may be
placed at the top of any register/hiring certificate of State Promotional candidates if in the remainder of
the two (2) year period for mandatory reemployment rights:
(a) The position is at the same or lower pay grade as the position from which (s)he was laid off;
and
(b) The employee meets minimum qualifications; and
(c) The em ployee sp ecifically appl ies to t he Human R esources Department i n r esponse t o t he
State Promotional Recruitment Announcements.
10. A permanent status employee who, after notice of layoff, accepts a position as a temporary
employee or a posi tion outside State government retains his or her reduction in force rights under this
Article but does not acquire any new reduction in force rights upon the expiration or termination of such
employment.
11. An em ployee w ho i s reemployed, under this Article into a l imited se rvice posi tion and w ho by
reason of a combination of time spent in a per manent st atus position or a l imited service position, or
any co mbination t hereof, has not acq uired per manent st atus shall retain reemployment rights until
acquisition of permanent status, at which time reemployment rights shall terminate.
12. A former permanent status employee, reemployed in accordance with this Article shall be pai d the
rate of pay being received at the time of the layoff, plus any general wage increases which would have
been received, had t he l ayoff not occu rred, beca use of an adj ustment t o t he pay g rade or
compensation plan, provided, however, this salary shall not exceed the maximum of the pay grade for
the class to which the employee is reemployed, and shall not include any step increments. Employees
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reemployed to a position in a lower pay grade shall be treated in the same manner as a reallocation
downward for pay adjustment purposes, subject to the maximum of the new grade.
A former permanent status employee, who is reemployed in accordance with Section 9 above, shall
be treated as a restoration for purposes of pay.
An employee who accepts the displacement offer to a lower pay grade position under Section 8 of
this Article shall be paid as if voluntarily demoted to such position.
13. An employee who is actually separated because of a reduction in force shall elect to:
(a) Be paid for all earned annual leave in a l ump sum up t o a m aximum of twenty (20) days (160
hours) with final payment for services; or,
(b) Keep up to one-half (1/2) of annual leave credits up to a maximum of ten (10) days (eighty (80)
hours) for up to four (4) months from the effective date of separation.
(c) If the employee retains annual leave credits and is reemployed by the State within four (4)
months, that retained annual leave will be reinstated.
(d) If the employee retains annual leave credits and is not reemployed by the State within the four
(4) months, or requests payment before an offer of mandatory employment is accepted, that annual
leave will be paid in a lump sum at the hourly rate in effect when the employee was laid off.
(e) Notwithstanding t he abov e, i n no i nstance sh all m ore t han one hundr ed si xty (160) hours of
annual leave credit, in the aggregate, be paid off in cash. Any unpaid annual leave balance shall be
re-credited only upon an em ployee’s return to a per manent or limited service position while she/he
has mandatory rehire rights. Employees separated in accordance with the provisions of the ninety
(90) day working t est per iod, or S ection 16 of t his Article, sh all not r eceive addi tional pay out
resulting from the subsequent separation, once one hundred sixty (160) hours in the aggregate are
paid out.
14. An employee who is laid off shall lose all accrued sick leave credits except:
(a) An employee who is rehired under this Article shall have the sick leave credits accumulated up
to the time of layoff, restored.
(b) An employee on sick leave at the time (s)he is laid off, who is totally and permanently unable to
work due to a non-job related disability and is ineligible for disability retirement shall:
(1) Be ent itled t o r etain one -half of accumulated si ck l eave cr edits up t o a m aximum of nine
hundred sixty (960) hours.
(2) Be kept on t he payroll at the same rate of pay as if (s)he had not been laid off, until his/her
retained accumulated leave credits have been used.
(3) The effective date of the reduction in force is not altered by payment of this leave time.
(4) The S tate at its option m ay r equest a phy sician or phy sicians to co nfirm t he nature and
extent of the illness, at the State’s expense.
(c) An employee who is totally and permanently unable to work as a result of a job-related injury or
illness and is ineligible for disability retirement shall:
(1) Be entitled to retain all accumulated sick leave credits.
(2) Be kept on the payroll at the same rate of pay as if he or she had not been laid off, until his
or her retained accumulated leave credits have been used.
(3) The effective date of the reduction in force is not altered by payment of this leave time.
(4) The State at its option may request a physician to confirm the nature and extent of the
illness at the State’s expense.
(d) Notwithstanding (b) and (c) above, i f an em ployee i s laid of f beca use t he D epartment lacks
funds, the employee will not be entitled to sick leave cr edits. In this event, the State shall petition
the proper authority for the necessary money to provide the laid off employee with sick leave pay in
accordance with subsection (b) and (c) of this Section.
15. A former permanent status employee who is actually laid off and t hen reemployed, in accordance
with this Article, shall be considered to have continuous State service, but shall not accrue seniority for
the period of separation from State service.
16. An employee reemployed in accordance with his/her mandatory reemployment rights under this
Article w ho l ater ag rees with t he appoi nting aut hority t hat ( s)he i s unable to perform the duties of
his/her new position may resign and retain his/her rights provided in this Article. The employee will be
entitled to only those rights resulting from the original layoff, including time limits and mandatory offers.
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17. The State is not required to pay any moving expenses incurred by any employee who accepts a
promotion, transfer, or demotion as a result of a reduction in force.
18. A per manent st atus employee w ho r efuses to acce pt an involuntary transfer outside of his/her
geographic area w ith t he t hirty ( 30) day pr ior not ice as outlined i n t he Workweek Article, etc., shall
have mandatory reemployment rights except that there shall be no su ch rights to a vacancy caused by
the subsequent transfer of another employee in the same class in lieu of the transfer refused, and t he
“grace period” shall run from the date the employee refuses the option not to accept the transfer, to the
effective date of the transfer, not to exceed thirty (30) days. Geographic Area is defined to mean thirtyfive (35) road mile radius.
19. Those employees who are in a reduction in force status prior to the effective date of this Agreement
shall be afforded the above reemployment rights and benefits enumerated in this Article, only from the
effective date of this Agreement through the date two (2) years from the effective date of their
reduction in force.
20. The Commissioner of Human Resources may extend the time period in which RIF rights are held
by an employee who is temporarily disabled at the time of the effective date of layoff.
21. An employee covered by this Agreement who, after being involuntarily designated or assigned to a
“confidential” position, on or af ter July 1, 1984, is laid of f f rom that position will be placed on the RIF
recall list with bargaining unit seniority frozen at time of leaving the bargaining unit.
22. If an em ployee i s laid of f dur ing a pr omotional pr obationary per iod, ( s)he sh all hav e t he r ight of
return (including bumping) to the class held immediately prior to promotion (but not necessarily to the
same job) in the same department, with salary reduction to the previously held rate plus interim general
salary increases.
23. RECLASSIFICATION
When an employee receives a downward reallocation with change in class and pay grade resulting
from a reorganization or a deci sion by m anagement t o i mplement a su bstantial ch ange i n t he
employee’s job duties, (s)he may elect recall rights as outlined below:
(a) The employee sh all hav e f ull co ntractual r ecall r ights as outlined i n t his Article, t o v acant,
classified bargaining unit positions (other than the original position subject to the personnel action)
within the employee’s department and geographic (thirty-five (35) road mile radius) area.
(b) The employee’s recall rights shall be l imited to the same pay grade of the employee’s position
just prior to the downward reallocation for vacant, classified bargaining unit positions, if outside the
employee’s department and/or geographic (thirty-five (35) mile) area.
(c) An employee who selects recall rights under this section waives the right to file a request for
review or classification grievance over the downward reallocation.
(d) The employee may elect to resign his/her position and to volunteer for layoff and recall rights as
provided in this section by filing a written notice with the Commissioner of Human Resources, with
concurrent copies to VSEA and t he appointing authority, within five (5) calendar days after receipt
of t he of ficial not ice of su ch per sonnel act ion ( or f ifteen (15) days after bei ng not ified by the
department, whichever is sooner). The effective date of layoff shall be thirty (30) days following the
filing of the written notice under this Section.
(e) This section shall not apply to successive changes in duties over a period of time or to
reallocations, reassignments or reclassifications made pursuant to the normal classification auditing
process.
24. For pur poses of t his and t he R eduction i n For ce A rticles, t he A gency of T ransportation and the
Agency of Development and C ommunity A ffairs shall be co nsidered a depar tment f or def inition
purposes.
25. HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE
(a) An employee who is laid of f or se parated f rom em ployment on or af ter Ju ly 1, 1994, under
circumstances which entitle such employee t o r eemployment r ights under t his Article, ot her t han
pursuant to Section 23, may elect to continue membership in their health benefit plan, upon
advance payment of the regular percentage contribution to the cost of the plan, during the first six
(6) full pay periods next following the effective date of separation, so long as such employee retains
reemployment rights. An employee whose reemployment rights are reinstated following separation
during a working test period and who did not r eceive heal th benef it co verage f or si x ( 6) f ull pay
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periods of layoff status prior to placement in su ch w orking t est per iod m ay el ect t o co ntinue
membership in his or her health benefit plan upon advance pay ment of the regular percentage
contribution to the cost of the plan for the number of pay periods which, when added to the number
of pay per iods in which such person received heal th benefit co verage pr ior to su ch pl acement,
equals six (6) full pay periods of health benef it co verage dur ing l ayoff st atus with r eemployment
rights.
(b) An employee who accepts the offer under Section 8(d) above t o di splace and beco me a
temporary employee shall retain reemployment rights and shall be eligible for benefits under
paragraph 1, above. Such reemployment rights shall t erminate w hen such em ployee decl ines
thereafter a single mandatory offer of reemployment.
ARTICLE 67
WHISTLE BLOWER
1. A “WHISTLE BLOWER” is defined as a per son co vered by t his Agreement w ho m akes public
allegations of inefficiency or impropriety in government. No provision of this Agreement shall be
deemed to i nterfere w ith su ch an em ployee i n t he ex ercise of hi s or her co nstitutional r ights of f ree
speech, and such person shall not be discriminated against in this employment with regard thereto.
2. The protections provided by this Article do not apply to an em ployee whose statements are made
with malicious disregard of the truth.
3. Employees who possess information about inefficiency or i mpropriety i n S tate g overnment ar e
urged to bring that information to the attention of appropriate officials prior to making public allegations.
ARTICLE 68
CONTRACT PRINTING
The S tate and V SEA sh all sh are responsibility f or t imely ag reement on t he final language of all
contracts. The parties shall sign or iginals of the contracts, which shall control in t he event of any
dispute over the contents of the contracts. Each party shall be responsible for printing their own copies
for their constituents.
ARTICLE 69
INSUFFICIENT APPROPRIATION
1. If any General Assembly appropriates insufficient funds to i mplement t his or any su ccessor
Agreement, renegotiations will be hel d i n M ay or Ju ne of t he y ear i n w hich i nsufficient f unds are
appropriated on the items in this or any successor Agreement affected by that appropriation, in order to
reach agreement on such items, based on the amount of funds actually appropriated by the General
Assembly.
2. If, despite the best efforts of both parties, negotiations on a new Agreement are not completed by
the July 1 following expiration of its predecessor Agreement, the terms of that Agreement will remain in
force until the new Agreement is ratified.
3. The new A greement, w ith neg otiated ch anges, beco mes effective Ju ly 1 f ollowing t he original
expiration date of its predecessor.
ARTICLE 70
FIELD SECURITY
1. The dev elopment of sa fety g uidelines for t he sch eduling or co nduct of a f ield ch eck sh all be t he
subject of continuing labor management discussions. In the event a consensus on this issue cannot be
reached, the parties may ag ree t o ut ilize t he se rvices of a m ediator or ot her non -binding al ternative
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dispute resolution process. Employees will not normally be required to conduct field checks which they
reasonably believe may result in risk to their personal safety beyond the normal risk associated with
such corrections work. Any such determination will be reported to the employee’s supervisor for
evaluation.
2. The Department shall use its best ef forts to pr ovide di spatch se rvices (within r adio r ange) f or al l
Community Correctional Officer performing field checks.
3. The Department shall not require any employee to use a st ate vehicle which, after being reported
by an employee, it has established to be in such disrepair or unsafe condition that it will not pass State
inspection and presents an unreasonable risk of bodily injury beyond the normal risk associated with
corrections work. With the approval of the appointing authority, or designee, an em ployee will not be
required to drive in hazardous road conditions.
4. The D epartment w ill i nclude unar med se lf-defense t raining as an el ement of C orrections
competency training.
ARTICLE 71
SEPARABILITY
If any pr ovisions of t his contract, or t he appl ication of any pr ovisions thereof t o any per son or
circumstance, shall be held invalid by any co urt of co mpetent j urisdiction, t he r emainder of t his
contract, or the application of that provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it
is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.
ARTICLE 72
SPECIAL TEAM ALLOWANCE
1. In r ecognition of t he hi gher standard of r esponsibility that comes with t he selection by the
Department of Corrections for participation on a Corrections Emergency Response Team, and
maintenance of membership on such team, the following allowance will be of fered. E ffective with the
first pay check received on or after July 1, 2001, employees who: are assigned by the Department of
Corrections; and hav e obtained t he requisite ce rtification and se rved on a correctional facility’s
Corrections Emergency Response T eam for the f ull previous fiscal year; and who have attended and
successfully co mpleted al l r equired T eam t raining and/ or m eetings conducted dur ing that year; shall
receive an annual l ump su m am ount of two hundr ed f ifty dol lars ($250). C ommencing w ith t he f irst
paycheck received on or after July 1, 2002, and each July 1 t hereafter, the annual lump sum amount
shall be three hundred dollars ($300). No employee may receive more than one (1) lump sum payment
under either or both provisions of this Article.
2. Employees who r eceive and m aintain ce rtification as trainers from t he C ommissioner of
Corrections, and w ho dur ing t he pr evious fiscal y ear co nducted t raining as required by their
certification, shall receive an annual lump sum payment of two hundred fifty dollars ($250) (three
hundred ($300) effective July 1, 2002) effective with the first pay check received on or after July 1. No
employee m ay r eceive m ore t han one (1) lump su m pay ment under ei ther or bot h pr ovisions of t his
Article.
ARTICLE 73
ACCELERATED STEP ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM
1. Effective Ju ly 1, 2001, and t hereafter, al l C orrections Bargaining Unit employees, except those
employees excluded under Article 41 hereof, will advance t o t he nex t hi gher st ep i n t heir pay g rade
upon attainment of the following academic levels.
(a) Level I — can be achieved by attaining either:
(1) an Associate’s Degree or hi gher academic degree plus the successful co mpletion of
eighty (80) hours of Department Administered training; or
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(2) successful completion of four hundred (400) hours of Department approved training. It is
understood that no Corrections Academy earned hours will be counted towards either the
eighty (80) hours or the four hundred (400) hours of required training.
(b) Level II — can be achieved by attaining either:
(1) a Bachelor’s Degree, or higher degree, at any time; or
(2) by completing one hundred fifty (150) hours of Department approved training after Level
I status has been attained.
2. An employee can only receive one (1) step advancement increase at each level. Employees hired
with a B A deg ree, or w ho at tain a B A deg ree af ter hi re, and t hen co mplete t he eighty ( 80) hour s of
Level 1 training, will receive a two (2) step increase, except if they have already received a Level 1 step
increase. The Step shall be Payable on the next step date after attainment of the level. A maximum of
eighty (80) employees per year may receive the benefits specified herein. For these purposes and for
the purposes of Article 41, attainment shall mean either proof of the degree or, if such degree has not
been conferred by the granting institution, the employee must meet each of the following requirements:
(a) The employee must su bmit a t ranscript r eflecting su ccessful co mpletion of al l nece ssary
courses along with a letter from the college or university registrar stating that the student is in good
standing, that there are no out standing debts to the school or any other barrier to graduation, and
that the degree will be awarded on a certain date.
(b) The parties further agree that in order to be considered to have attained a particular number of
credits under the provisions of Article 41 or this Article, an employee must actually have completed
all t he r equired co ursework f or t he cr edits and be abl e t o pr oduce an official t ranscript f rom t he
educational institution showing these credits.
3. Employees who received an accelerated step advancement under the terms of a previous contract,
will not be eligible for another step at the same level under this Article.
Employees can only receive one (1) step increase at each level.
4. Step advancements under this article will take place on the employee’s step date next following the
attainment of the Level.
5. Any su ch st ep adv ancement under t his article shall be in addition to the employee’s normal step
movement and shall adjust future step dates accordingly.
6. Employees covered in this article are subject to the normal tuition reimbursement program offered
by the Department of Corrections.
7. Those em ployees already at , or above, Step 15 at t he t ime t hey beco me el igible f or t his step
advancement benefit will receive a one (1) time, lump sum, cash bonus of five hundred ($500) in lieu of
a step increase.
8. A D epartment of Corrections labor-management co mmittee, co nsisting of two (2) individuals
appointed by the VSEA, two individuals appointed by the Commissioner on behalf of management, and
the Corrections Department’s Director of Human Resources shall meet and co nfer with regards to the
program.
9. No m ore t han ei ghty (80) employees will be el igible i n any one f iscal y ear f or t his step
advancement. Eligibility will be based on the length of continuous classified Departmental service.
ARTICLE 74
AGENCY FEE
1. Pursuant to 3 VSA Sections 902(19) and 962(10), the VSEA can implement an agency fee, for nonmembers, subject to the following conditions:
(a) An agency fee shall apply to any new employee hired on or after the effective date of the
agency fee implementation;
(b) The VSEA shall give the State sixty (60) days prior notice of the effective date of the agency fee
implementation, but in no event shall it be effective earlier than the first full payroll period in July
1998;
(c) The amount of the agency fee shall not exceed eighty-five percent (85%) of the amount
payable as dues by VSEA members;
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(d) Prior to the implementation of an agency f ee, t he V SEA m ust est ablish and m aintain a
procedure to provide non-members with the following:
(1) an audited financial statement that identifies the major categories of expenses, and divides
them into chargeable and non-chargeable expenses;
(2) an opportunity to object to the amount of the agency fee sought, any amount reasonably in
dispute will be placed in escrow; and
(3) prompt arbitration by the VLRB to resolve any objection over the amount of the agency fee.
2. The Agency Fee shall be deducted from the pay of non-members in the same manner as regular
VSEA dues.
3. The V SEA ag rees to i ndemnify and hol d t he S tate of V ermont har mless from an y and all claims
stemming from the implementation or administration of an agency fee.
TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT
1. This Agreement will be effective July 1, 2010, and shall remain in effect until June 30, 2012.
2. This Agreement sh all be r enewed aut omatically for a twelve ( 12) month per iod f ollowing i ts
expiration unless either party notifies the other, in writing, during the month of July, 2011 that it wishes
to modify the Agreement.
In the event such written notice is given by either party, the proposals which either party wishes to
negotiate m ay be su bmitted t o t he ot her party, in contract language, under t he bar gaining sch edule
agreed to by the State and the VSEA. Negotiations will begin no later than August 1, 2011, and will be
completed no later than October 1, 2011, unless the State and the VSEA agree to establish a different
bargaining sch edule for any uni ts or j oint issues. T he par ties agree t o m eet pr ior t o t he onse t of
negotiations to address issues relating to informational needs required for contract negotiations.
3. Notwithstanding the cut-off dates agreed to by the parties, if fact-finding or arbitration pursuant to 3
VSA, Section 925, is in progress, negotiations will be extended no more than ten (10) calendar days
beyond t he dat e on w hich t he f act f inder or ar bitrator submits his or her recommendations to the
parties.
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APPENDIX A
DEFINITIONS
Unless a di fferent m eaning i s plainly r equired by t he c ontext, t he f ollowing w ords and phrases
mean:
ADMINISTRATIVE HOLIDAY - a workday on which the Governor officially closes some or all the State
Offices.
AGENCY - a major component of State government headed by a secretary.
ALLOCATION - the determining of the classification of a new position. See also REALLOCATION.
ANNUAL TRAINING - annual act ive dut y f or t raining l imited t o a m aximum of eleven workdays in a
calendar year for a member of an organized reserve or the National Guard.
ANNUAL LEAVE - paid authorized absence for vacation or personal convenience.
APPOINTING AUTHORITY - the person authorized by statute, or lawfully-delegated authority, to
appoint and di smiss employees. For pur poses of r eduction i n f orce: w ithin an ag ency, t he S ecretary
shall be the appointing authority except as such authority may be delegated to a Commissioner; within
a department not a component of an agency, t he C ommissioner or ex ecutive head sh all be t he
appointing authority.
APPOINTMENT - the designation of a person as an employee.
AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY - a specific region or l ocale, t ogether w ith t he em ployees stationed
therein, which region and employees are served by a single steward.
ARMED FORCES - United States Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Air Force, and all reserve
units, and the National Guard, including the Air National Guard.
ASSIGNMENT - the placing of a new class in pay grade. See also REASSIGNMENT.
BASIC WEEKLY SALARY - the m inimum co mpensation t o w hich an em ployee i s entitled under t he
State’s compensation plan.
CERTIFICATION - the submission t o an appoi nting aut hority of t he nam e(s) of per son(s) f rom a
register eligible to be considered for appointment to a designated position(s).
CLASS - one (1) or more positions sufficiently similar as to the duties performed, degree of supervision
exercised or r eceived, m inimum r equirements of t raining, ex perience, or sk ill, and su ch ot her
characteristics that the same title, the same test of fitness, and the same pay grade may be applied to
each position.
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEE - an employee of the State of Vermont who is hired to fill a posi tion in the
classified se rvice i n acco rdance w ith m erit pr inciples as administered by t he Department of Human
Resources.
CLASSIFICATION PLAN - the arrangement of positions into separate classes and the ranking of the
classes in relative order.
CLASSIFIED POSITION - a position in the State classified service which is assigned to a class and
appointment to which is made in accordance with merit principles.
CONTINUOUS STATE SERVICE - uninterrupted service by an employee; authorized military leaves,
educational leaves and other authorized leaves of absence shall not be an interruption of service.
CONTRACTUAL SERVICE - service provided to the State by agreement between an authorized
representative of the State and an individual and/or organization, no employer-employee relationship
exists.
COURT DUTY - the day or part of a day when an employee, in response to a subpoena, summons, or
by direction of proper authority is required to appear as a witness on of ficial State business, or in
response to a subpoena as a witness in a criminal or civil action.
DEMOTION - the ch ange of an em ployee f rom one (1) pay g rade t o anot her pay g rade f or w hich a
lower maximum rate of pay is provided.
DEPARTMENT - a major unit of State government, usually headed by a Commissioner, which may be
a component of an agency or an independent unit of State government.
DIVISION - a component of an agency headed by a Director.
EDUCATIONAL LEAVE - absence from duty for a formal course of study.
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EMPLOYEE - any individual employed by the State on a per manent or limited status basis as well as
an individual whose work has ceased as a result of, or in connection with, any current labor dispute or
unfair labor practice.
ESSENTIAL SERVICES - services (1) necessary to provide for heal th and w elfare of r esidents and
inmates of State institutions, or (2) which must be co ntinued in order to ensure the safety and w elfare
of the residents and property of the State and the convenience of the public.
EXAMINATION - all t he t ests including, but not l imited t o, w ritten t ests, ratings of training and
experience, or al boar ds, per formance t ests, pr obationary per iods and any aut horized ex tensions
thereof.
EXEMPTED SERVICE POSITIONS - positions excluded from the classified service by statute.
GEOGRAPHIC AREA - the area within a thirty-five (35) mile radius of an employee’s regular dut y
station.
HOURS ACTUALLY WORKED - (see TIME ACTUALLY WORKED).
IMMEDIATE FAMILY - parent, g randparent, sp ouse, ch ild, br other, si ster, par ent-in-law, g randchild,
foster child, any person residing with the employee, and any family member for whom an em ployee is
primarily responsible either to arrange for health care or to provide care.
JURY DUTY - the day or part of a day when an em ployee serves as a juror, is examined for jury duty
or is required to report to the court as a prospective juror.
JURY DUTY PAY - the daily rate paid by the court to a juror or prospective juror.
LACK OF WORK - when (1) there is insufficient funds to permit the continuation of current staffing; or
(2) there is not enough work to justify the continuation of current staffing.
LAY OFF - the separation of a cl assified em ployee due t o l ack of w ork or ot herwise pur suant t o
management rights.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE - the means by which an employee may be absent from his/her position without
pay for a period of time in excess of ten workdays.
LIMITED APPOINTMENT - appointment through open co mpetitive procedures when the services of a
person are required to fill a limited service position.
LIMITED SERVICE POSITION - a time-limited position which is authorized for a per iod of three (3) or
fewer years.
LIMITED STATUS - that co ndition w hich appl ies to an em ployee w ho has completed an original
probationary period and is occupying a limited service cl assified position. An employee with limited
status is entitled to all the rights and pr ivileges of a per manent st atus employee ex cept r eduction i n
force and reemployment.
MERIT PRINCIPLES - as set forth in 3 V.S.A. Section 312(b) et seq.
MILITARY PAY DIFFERENTIAL - the difference between t he em ployee’s base sa lary r eceived f rom
the State of Vermont and base pay received from the military, if any.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS - the l owest l evel of skills, ex perience and educa tional q ualifications
necessary for admittance to the examination process.
NORMAL WORKING HOURS - the hour s between t he beg inning and endi ng of an em ployee’s
regularly scheduled shift.
OFF PAYROLL - absence from duty of not more than ten days when sick leave and/or annual leave or
compensatory t ime cr edits have ex pired, or abse nce i s unauthorized. OFFICIAL NOTICE - written
communication from the appointing authority to an employee.
ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT - an entire agency, department, division, board, commission, office, or
institution designated by the appropriate appointing authority to be a unit for the purposes of
administration of the Rules and Regulations for Personnel Administration. For purposes of reduction in
force: onl y those di visions, of fices, boar ds, co mmissions, and i nstitutions which ar e not par t of a
department shall be considered separate organizational units.
ORIGINAL PROBATIONARY PERIOD - that w orking t est per iod, nor mally si x (6) months from
effective dat e of appointment pl us any ex tensions, se rved by al l em ployees entering S tate cl assified
service by any means other than restoration and reemployment.
PAY GRADE - one (1) of t he est ablished r anges within t he t otal co mpensation pl an for which a
minimum and maximum rate is provided. Each class is assigned to a pay grade.
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PERMANENT STATUS - that condition which applies to an em ployee who has completed an original
probationary period and is occupying a permanent classified position. Rights and privileges of
permanent st atus include, but ar e not l imited t o, r eduction i n force, reemployment, appeal, and
consideration for promotion, transfer, and restoration.
POSITION - a g roup of current duties and responsibilities normally requiring the full-time or part-time
employment of only one person.
PROBATIONARY PERIOD - that w orking t est per iod, nor mally si x (6) months from ef fective dat e of
appointment, plus any extensions, during which the employee is expected to demonstrate satisfactory
performance of job duties.
PROMOTION - a ch ange of an em ployee f rom a position of one (1) class to a di fferent posi tion of
another class assigned to a higher pay grade.
PROVISIONAL STATUS - that condition which appl ies to an em ployee w ho has not sa tisfied t he
examination and/or certification requirements for the classified position occupied.
REALLOCATION - change of a position from one (1) class to another class.
REASSIGNMENT - the change of a cl ass from one (1) pay g rade t o anot her pay g rade. S ee al so
ASSIGNMENT.
REDUCTION IN FORCE - a reduction is the layoff of a classified employee f rom employment due to
lack of work or otherwise pursuant to management rights.
REEMPLOYMENT - the rehiring of a former permanent status employee into State classified service
after a separation because of a reduction in force.
REGISTER - the list of persons (including candidates for REEMPLOYMENT, competitive appointment,
transfer, restoration and demotion) from which a certificate for position(s) within a class or classes is
drawn.
REGULAR HOURLY RATE - the amount of money obtained by dividing an employee’s basic weekly
salary by forty (40).
REGULAR WORK WEEK – Forty (40) hours of work per week.
REINSTATEMENT - the return of the name of an eligible to a register.
RESTORATION - the hiring within two (2) years of a former permanent status or limited status
employee who was not dismissed under the Disciplinary Action Article and whose performance at the
time of separation was at least satisfactory. Restoration rights apply to classes of positions assigned to
the same or lower pay g rade t han t he cl ass of posi tion pr eviously hel d and f or w hich t he em ployee
meets the minimum education and experience requirements.
SCHEDULED OVERTIME - overtime work which i s not t he r esult of unex pected and unf oreseen
emergencies caused by circumstances beyond the control of management or by unexpected absences
or regularly scheduled employees.
SENIORITY - the length of continuous State service.
SEPARATE - the act of terminating employment in State service.
SICK LEAVE - paid authorized absence from duty due t o employee’s illness, injury or quarantine; for
his/her medical or dental appointments which cannot reasonably be made outside of working hours; or
for death or illness in the employee’s immediate family.
SPECIFICATION - a w ritten descr iption of t he nat ure, l evel of r esponsibilities, r equired sk ills, and
minimum qualifications for a class.
STATE - Unless otherwise specified the Agency of Administration, Department of Human Resources.
TIME ACTUALLY WORKED - authorized time sp ent by an employee in the actual performance of
assigned job-related duties, or on annual leave, compensatory time off, at a g rievance hearing at the
request of the State, unw orked hol idays, pai d A ssociation l eave t ime and per sonal l eave. “ Hours
Actually Worked” is defined the same as “Time Actually Worked.”
UNAUTHORIZED ABSENCE - absence without supervisory approval.
UNAVAILABLE - a condition in which an employee, who is to be offered overtime work, is unable to be
contacted after a reasonable effort has been made by his/her supervisor.
WORKDAY - a regularly scheduled day of work which shall beg in at the time the employee’s regular
and normal work schedule begins and continues for twenty-four consecutive hours. For filing procedure
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and prior notice purposes the term “Workday(s)”, as referred to in the contracts, shall be considered to
be Monday through Friday, excluding legal and administrative holidays and the day after Thanksgiving.
APPENDIX B
PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES
This Memorandum of Agreement outlines our understanding of the rights and benefits of original
probationary employees in permanent, classified posi tions in acco rdance w ith t he deci sion of the
Vermont Supreme Court, Docket Number 84-509, VSEA v. State of Vermont.
1. Effective July 1, 1990, cl assified em ployees, upon hi re and w hile se rving i n t heir or iginal
probationary status, shall be covered by the terms and conditions of the collective bargaining
agreements, negotiated by the VSEA, Inc. and State of Vermont, except as provided below.
2. Probationary employees may be ex tended in probationary status, disciplined, laid off or dismissed
by the State solely at the discretion of management without regard to the provisions of this agreement
and with no r ight t o t he g rievance pr ocess, but t hey sh all ot herwise be co vered by al l t erms of t his
agreement, except as restricted below.
(a) No provisions of the Performance Evaluation Article may be grieved.
(b) Upon su ccessful co mpletion of t he or iginal probationary per iod, an em ployee w ill be cr edited
with annual leave or personal leave accrued during such period.
(c) Probationary employees hired into another position shall be co nsidered, for all purposes, to be
a new hire.
(d) The following contract provisions shall not apply to original probationers:
Military Leave with Pay
Medical Leave of Absence
Sick Leave Bank and LTD Bank
Tuition Reimbursement
Moving Time (State Police)
Corrections Competency Supplement
Corrections Work Week/Work Year
State Police Work Week/Work Year
Injury on the Job - Disability RIF
Parental Leave/Family Leave
3. The state will include in its package of w ritten i nformation f or new ly hi red em ployees, dur ing t he
first two (2) weeks of employment, a VSEA informational brochure, any VSEA insurance benefit or new
program information, a m embership card and an env elope, and any other information agreed upon by
the parties. All material relating to the VSEA shall be pr ovided to the State by the VSEA. In addition,
the State shall include in this packet a copy of the applicable VSEA bargaining unit agreement. This is
in accordance with VSEA Article.
4. Upon execution of this Agreement, the parties agree that the Court’s ruling does not expand nor
diminish t he st atutory r ights of pr obationary em ployees to g rieve deci sions relative t o their original
probationary status in accordance with Title 3, VSA, Ch. 27, §1001, provided, however, that VSEA, as
the exclusive bargaining agent for all classified employees, has the right to represent probationary
employees in all employment matters.
APPENDIX C
SMOKING POLICY
The par ties agree t hat t he si de-letter of agreement regarding smoking policy and changes shall
continue in force for the term of this Agreement unless amended by mutual agreement of the State and
the VSEA.
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Appendix I (Effective July 1, 2010 – July 3, 2010) (CLS Pay Plan)
Pay
Grade

Step
1

Step
2

Step
3

Step
4

Step
5

Step
6

Step
7

Step
8

Step
9

Step
10

Step
11

Step
12

Step
13

Step
14

Step
15

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

8.64
9.00
9.35
9.71
10.18
10.58
11.01
11.54
12.07
12.63
13.24
13.88
14.61
15.43
16.23
17.11
18.07
19.09
20.21
21.42
22.72
24.15
25.71
27.24
29.15
31.05
33.17
35.45

9.01
9.37
9.75
10.18
10.60
10.97
11.50
12.06
12.59
13.19
13.84
14.54
15.27
16.10
16.99
17.87
18.92
19.99
21.17
22.46
23.79
25.28
26.89
28.59
30.54
32.55
34.73
37.15

9.32
9.68
10.07
10.50
10.93
11.40
11.93
12.46
13.05
13.68
14.34
15.05
15.82
16.67
17.60
18.53
19.59
20.73
21.99
23.27
24.72
26.26
27.95
29.71
31.71
33.79
36.08
38.57

9.59
9.98
10.35
10.80
11.28
11.73
12.29
12.86
13.47
14.14
14.79
15.51
16.32
17.22
18.17
19.13
20.22
21.40
22.67
24.03
25.51
27.12
28.86
30.67
32.75
34.92
37.30
39.85

9.89
10.26
10.69
11.15
11.64
12.10
12.67
13.22
13.87
14.56
15.27
16.00
16.86
17.78
18.78
19.80
20.89
22.11
23.41
24.84
26.37
28.02
29.81
31.74
33.85
36.08
38.56
41.23

10.21
10.60
10.97
11.46
12.00
12.49
13.06
13.67
14.30
15.04
15.78
16.54
17.41
18.37
19.37
20.43
21.58
22.86
24.17
25.69
27.21
28.95
30.79
32.76
34.98
37.30
39.84
42.60

10.50
10.89
11.37
11.81
12.34
12.89
13.48
14.13
14.77
15.49
16.28
17.08
17.94
18.97
19.99
21.10
22.27
23.60
24.97
26.50
28.14
29.89
31.83
33.86
36.16
38.56
41.18
44.06

10.80
11.25
11.69
12.19
12.74
13.27
13.88
14.55
15.21
15.98
16.77
17.62
18.50
19.54
20.63
21.80
23.02
24.39
25.85
27.41
29.11
30.90
32.90
34.99
37.38
39.84
42.58
45.57

11.15
11.56
12.07
12.58
13.11
13.69
14.32
15.02
15.72
16.49
17.32
18.18
19.11
20.20
21.31
22.51
23.76
25.18
26.66
28.31
30.07
31.93
33.98
36.17
38.61
41.18
44.01
47.10

11.43
11.89
12.36
12.93
13.48
14.08
14.73
15.43
16.18
16.95
17.80
18.68
19.69
20.79
21.91
23.12
24.44
25.89
27.45
29.12
30.90
32.84
34.96
37.23
39.74
42.39
45.31
48.46

11.72
12.19
12.70
13.24
13.84
14.41
15.10
15.82
16.61
17.42
18.33
19.23
20.21
21.35
22.52
23.76
25.16
26.60
28.21
29.94
31.80
33.82
35.96
38.30
40.89
43.60
46.61
49.85

12.06
12.54
13.05
13.62
14.24
14.81
15.51
16.28
17.06
17.87
18.81
19.77
20.81
21.97
23.14
24.44
25.88
27.39
29.01
30.77
32.67
34.75
37.00
39.37
42.06
44.87
47.99
51.33

12.34
12.88
13.40
13.95
14.59
15.21
15.96
16.69
17.51
18.40
19.32
20.30
21.38
22.54
23.79
25.16
26.59
28.17
29.84
31.67
33.60
35.75
38.05
40.56
43.30
46.17
49.39
52.83

12.68
13.19
13.75
14.34
15.02
15.63
16.37
17.15
17.99
18.92
19.84
20.86
22.02
23.18
24.45
25.88
27.37
28.97
30.70
32.59
34.60
36.79
39.16
41.75
44.51
47.52
50.79
54.37

13.02
13.56
14.16
14.74
15.42
16.07
16.82
17.63
18.49
19.41
20.42
21.45
22.61
23.84
25.18
26.59
28.14
29.80
31.57
33.51
35.62
37.87
40.30
42.95
45.81
48.93
52.29
55.98
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Appendix II (Effective July 4, 2010 – June 29, 2012) (CLS Pay Plan)
Pay
Grade

Step
1

Step
2

Step
3

Step
4

Step
5

Step
6

Step
7

Step
8

Step
9

Step
10

Step
11

Step
12

Step
13

Step
14

Step
15

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

8.46
8.73
9.07
9.42
9.87
10.26
10.68
11.19
11.71
12.25
12.84
13.46
14.17
14.97
15.74
16.60
17.53
18.52
19.60
20.78
22.04
23.43
24.94
26.42
28.28
30.12
32.17
34.39

8.74
9.09
9.46
9.87
10.28
10.64
11.16
11.70
12.21
12.79
13.42
14.10
14.81
15.62
16.48
17.33
18.35
19.39
20.53
21.79
23.08
24.52
26.08
27.73
29.62
31.57
33.69
36.04

9.04
9.39
9.77
10.19
10.60
11.06
11.57
12.09
12.66
13.27
13.91
14.60
15.35
16.17
17.07
17.97
19.00
20.11
21.33
22.57
23.98
25.47
27.11
28.82
30.76
32.78
35.00
37.41

9.30
9.68
10.04
10.48
10.94
11.38
11.92
12.47
13.07
13.72
14.35
15.04
15.83
16.70
17.62
18.56
19.61
20.76
21.99
23.31
24.74
26.31
27.99
29.75
31.77
33.87
36.18
38.65

9.59
9.95
10.37
10.82
11.29
11.74
12.29
12.82
13.45
14.12
14.81
15.52
16.35
17.25
18.22
19.21
20.26
21.45
22.71
24.09
25.58
27.18
28.92
30.79
32.83
35.00
37.40
39.99

9.90
10.28
10.64
11.12
11.64
12.12
12.67
13.26
13.87
14.59
15.31
16.04
16.89
17.82
18.79
19.82
20.93
22.17
23.44
24.92
26.39
28.08
29.87
31.78
33.93
36.18
38.64
41.32

10.19
10.56
11.03
11.46
11.97
12.50
13.08
13.71
14.33
15.03
15.79
16.57
17.40
18.40
19.39
20.47
21.60
22.89
24.22
25.71
27.30
28.99
30.88
32.84
35.08
37.40
39.94
42.74

10.48
10.91
11.34
11.82
12.36
12.87
13.46
14.11
14.75
15.50
16.27
17.09
17.95
18.95
20.01
21.15
22.33
23.66
25.07
26.59
28.24
29.97
31.91
33.94
36.26
38.64
41.30
44.20

10.82
11.21
11.71
12.20
12.72
13.28
13.89
14.57
15.25
16.00
16.80
17.63
18.54
19.59
20.67
21.83
23.05
24.42
25.86
27.46
29.17
30.97
32.96
35.08
37.45
39.94
42.69
45.69

11.09
11.53
11.99
12.54
13.08
13.66
14.29
14.97
15.69
16.44
17.27
18.12
19.10
20.17
21.25
22.43
23.71
25.11
26.63
28.25
29.97
31.85
33.91
36.11
38.55
41.12
43.95
47.01

11.37
11.82
12.32
12.84
13.42
13.98
14.65
15.35
16.11
16.90
17.78
18.65
19.60
20.71
21.84
23.05
24.41
25.80
27.36
29.04
30.85
32.81
34.88
37.15
39.66
42.29
45.21
48.35

11.70
12.16
12.66
13.21
13.81
14.37
15.04
15.79
16.55
17.33
18.25
19.18
20.19
21.31
22.45
23.71
25.10
26.57
28.14
29.85
31.69
33.71
35.89
38.19
40.80
43.52
46.55
49.79

11.97
12.49
13.00
13.53
14.15
14.75
15.48
16.19
16.98
17.85
18.74
19.69
20.74
21.86
23.08
24.41
25.79
27.32
28.94
30.72
32.59
34.68
36.91
39.34
42.00
44.78
47.91
51.25

12.30
12.79
13.34
13.91
14.57
15.16
15.88
16.64
17.45
18.35
19.24
20.23
21.36
22.48
23.72
25.10
26.55
28.10
29.78
31.61
33.56
35.69
37.99
40.50
43.17
46.09
49.27
52.74

12.63
13.15
13.74
14.30
14.96
15.59
16.32
17.10
17.94
18.83
19.81
20.81
21.93
23.12
24.42
25.79
27.30
28.91
30.62
32.50
34.55
36.73
39.09
41.66
44.44
47.46
50.72
54.30
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Robert Hooper
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James H. Douglas
Governor

Jes Kraus
VSEA Director

Caroline S. Earle
Commissioner
Department of Human Resources

Gary Hoadley
VSEA Staff Negotiator

Thomas D. Ball
Director
Labor Relations Division
Department of Human Resources

Dave Bellini, Chair
Corrections Unit

Corrections Unit Team:
Dave Bellini, Chair
Joseph Hammond, Vice Chair
Darryl Graham
Joseph Gray
Steven Mitchell
George Reed Jr.
Timothy Simoneau
Thomas Terenzini
Robert Ziccardi
Gary Hoadley, VSEA Staff Negotiator
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